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A.S. Wins GPA Battle 
With Engineering Dept. 

By LAURA PROCTOR 
enior Staff Writer 

In a letter to the A.S. ouncil, 
the engineering department an
nounced ye terday that admis ion 
procedures for engineering majors 
will now comply with sy temwide 
UC regulations concerning GPA 
calculations. 

Systemwide regulations state 
that for the first 16 units repeated, 
only the second course grade will 
be counted in a student's GPA. 
For pre-engineering students at 
UCSD, however, both grades are 
averaged together. 

Student Advocate Bard-Alan 
FinIan has argued that the differ
ence between the engineering 
department's procedure and the 
systemwide policy is a direct vio
lation of students' rights. 

A.S.Supports 
CSA Rally 

By LAURA PROCTOR 
Senior Staff Writer 

The A.S. Council passed 
two resolutions last night in 
support of the student lind 
protesters in China. 

One re olution specifically 
states that the "ASUCSD 
fuliy supports and endorses" 
a rally to be held today and 
tomorrow by the Chinese 
Student Association, the 
Chinese Scholars' Associa
tion, and the Hong Kong 
Students' Association. 

Yesterday's letter follow the 
decision the Council made last 
week to allocate $360 to consult a 
lawyer about the legal rights and 
option pre-engineering st4dents 
have in the matter. 

According to A.S. Pre ident 
John Ramirezand Vice President 
Administrative Alex Wong, how
ever, the policy change was not a 
direct result of the Council's deci
sion to hire a lawyer. 
. '" don't think the lawyer had 
anything to do with it," Wong 
said. He said that in the past two 
weeks, he and Ramirez have met 
several times with administrators 
to discuss the issue. 

According to Wong, legal action 
was not necessary until all admin
istrative solutions had been ex
plored. He said that although the 
decision to hire a lawyer was not 
an unreasonable one, it was 
premature. 

"[Ramirez and I] pursued the 
administrative channel," he said. 
Wong added that neither he nor 
Ramirez applied pres ure to the 
administrators, but they did di -
cuss the issue with them. 

Ramirez sajd that he and Wong 
have met with both Chancellor 
Atkinson and engineering depart
ment Dean Lea Rudee to inform 
them of student opinion on the 
issue. 

"They heard our concerns, and 
they agreed," Ramirez s' id. 

" It's exciting," Finlan said. "It's 
a victory for us. However, all 
skepticism considered, we don't 
know what it means." 

Finlan explained that because 
of the way the letter is worded, the 
outcome remains uncertain. 

The letter states that the engi
neering department "will hence
forth use the standard UC method
ology to calculate grade point 
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Chinese Student Association member David Lin ties a black armband onto UCSD student Tom 
Whitler. Students are wearing the armbands to protest the killing of Chinese demonstrators in Beijing. 

averages whenever uch an aver
age is used in their admi ion 
procedure." 

According to Finlan, the ys
temwide policy might be changed 
in the fall . If the policy change is 
instated, he said, the engineering 
department could retain its cur
rent procedures and still comply 
with the "standard UC method
ology," as stated in the letter. 

"I hope it's not a ploy," Finlan 
said. 

Both Wong and Ramirez feel 
that the department intends to 
change its procedures, so that 
only the second grade is u ed in 
G PA calculations. Ramirez said 
he doubted that the administra
tors are trying to "pull the wool 
over students' eyes." 

Students Urge Food 
Services Grape Boyco 
By JAMES MULLINER 
Guardian Intern 

A group of students is currently 
questioning UCSD Food Servi
ces' decision not to honor the 
United Farm Workers' boycott of 
table grapes. 

. These students plan to hand a 
signed petition to Food Services 
and the A.S. Council this week, 
asking students and Food Servi
ces to stop buying the boycotted 
grapes. 

COlt, Bordofsky also aid that 
euvironmental problems are 
caused when pesticides used on 
grapes enter the water table and 
food chain. 

Student Karen Kogel said that 
some of the pesticides are "oil 
based and they don't wash off 
with water." 

Kogel stated that "ignorance of 
the issues of the boycott i the 
main reason vhy some people do 
not support it." She stressed the 
importance of student awareness 
of the causes for the boycott . 

The other resolution dir
ectly addresses the plight of 
the student and other pro
testers in China, and con
demns the Chinese govern
ment. 

Calling the Chinese govern
ment's killing of protesters a 
"cold blooded ma sacre," and 
the movement of the protes
ters"'a brave and noble one," 
the resolution declares that 
"the ASUCSD vehemently 
condemns the atrocities com
mitted by the Chinese gov
ernment." 

. Controversial Surgeon to 
Head Transplant Program 

Team Will Arrive at UCSD in July 

According to Thaddeus Bor
dofsky, one of the students 
re ponsible for the petition, the 
goal of the group is to "raise stu
dent awareness about the grape 
boycott and to get the Food Ser
vice to stop serving [grapes]." 

He characterized the group as 
"a bunch of tudents ... who iust 
want to help out"with the boycott. 

Director of Dining Services 
Brian Klippel said that it was a 
"policy of the Regent that we 
don't make policy deci ion for 
political reasons. 

"If students are concerned about 
the plight of farm worker ... then 
they should express that concern 
by not buying those particular 
products," he added. 

It further resolves that "the 
ASUCSD strongly urges the 
Chinese government to immed
iately cease all violent action 
against the protesters and 
civilian of Beijing." 

The resolution expresses 
the ASUCSD' "support , 
olidarity, and sympathy"for 

the protesters in hina as 
well as "Chinese students at 
UCSD and around the 
world ." 

See SUPPORT. page 3 

By REBEKAH YOUNG 
Staff Writer 

A surgeon who resigned under 
questionable circumstances from 
hi position a the head of the 
University of Minnesota's heart 
and lung transplant program has 
been hired to lead a similar pro
gram at UCSD. 

According to UCSD School of 
Medicine official, Dr. Stuart 
Jamie on ha accepted the posi
tion of profe or of urgery and 
chiefofthedivi ionofcardiothor
acic urger at the UC D Medi
cal Center. Jamie on and hi ' 
tran plant team from the Univer-

The Return of Batman 

sity of Minnesota are expected to 
arrive at UCSD in July. 

A sexual harassment charge 
was filed last Augu t again t 
Jamieson by Nancy Gruber, the 
University of Minnesota's uper
vi or of operating room nur e . 

According to Jamieson's law
yer, Terry Fruth, the charge con
cern a remark allegedly made to 
a person other than Gruber. The 
remark wa made two-and-a-half 
years before the charge was filed , 
he added. 

Gruber's lawyer, Dayle Nolan, 
aid Gruber had made repeated 

complaints about Jamie on. 
"She filed a complaint with 
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MEChA is also involved in the 
petition distribution. 

Flyers asking students to not 
eat grapes and to let Food Servi
ces know they are against the buy
ing of grapes have been posted 
around campus as well. 

"The Food Services have to 
tart addressing some ocial issue . 

They have t start looking to ee 
what types of things they are up
porting," Bordofsky said . 

He cited health threats to farm 
worker cau ed by pe tic ide ,such 
a ca ncer and birth defects. and 
pos ible health threat to cafete
ria worker and con umer a 
rea on to upport the grape bo -

Klippel was not aware of any 
health problems with the grapes. 

A.S. President John Ramirez 
said that the A.S. Council may 
become involved with the grape 
boycott . There is "talk about ome 
legislation being submitted to 
Council in support of the grape 
boycott ," Ramirez aid. 

However, he added, there is 
only one more meeting before the 
summer, so any action would 
likely occur in the fall . 

Ramirez personally upports 
the boycott , and feel it i impor
tant for the tudent to be aware 
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I~ UC NEWS 
U C Berkeley First to A ward 
Ph.D.s in Ethnic Studies 

; 

BERKELEY - Next month, UC Berkeley's ethnic 
studies department will award the nation's first Ph.D. 
degrees in that field . 

The ethnic studies doctoral program is the first and 
only such program in the nation. Since its creation in 
1984, the department has steadily gained stature and 
national significance, said Asian American studies 
Professor Ron Takaki. 

~Leading universities from all over the country -
Harvard , Yale, Brown and Wisconsin - are looking 
to Berkeley as a leader in ethnic studies curricula, and 
as a supplier of minority Ph.D.s trained in ethnic stu
dies," Takaki said. 

The program's first Ph.D. graduates are Judy 
Antell and Ed Guerrero. 

- Susanne Marinovich and Jose Novoa, 
Daily Californian 

New UC Proposals Will Make 
Attaining Tenure More Dimcult 

BERKELEY - Being granted tenure at the Uni
versity of California's nine campuses may become a 
little more difficult under proposed policy changes 
expected to take effect in July. 

Changes in the university' systemwide Academic 
Personnel Manual require that professors submit evi
dence of teaching ability before becoming tenured or 
promoted. If approved, the manual will call for 
"clearly demonstrated evidence of high quality in 
teaching." 

The evidence would include comments and evalua
tions from students from at least a majority of classes 
taught, and in the case of promotions to associate 
professor or full professor, commentary by other 
faculty . 

Circulated amonl( the nine campuses by the sys
temwide Academic Senate's University Committee 
on Educational Policy, the proposed changes are not 
expected to meet much opposition, according to 
David Krogh, assistant chairperson of the senate. 

- Josh Merrow, Daily Californian 

AIDS Among College Students; 
Study is Released 

LOS ANGELES - About one in every 500 college 
students is infected with the AIDS- causing human 
immunodeficiency virus (HIV), according to a recent 
study conducted at 19 U.S. college campuses. 
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The results, although below the national average, 
will, hopefully convince college students that AIDS 
infections are real and moti\'ate them to make some 

• behavioral changes, UCLA student health officials 
said. 

The study, released by the American College 
Health Association (ACHA) la t week, included UC 
Berkeley and the University of Southern California 
among the West Coast colleges urveyed. 
~The results represent the first installment of infor

mation to be obtained in a continuing investigation 
designed to estimate HIV infections among college 
students on selected campuses and to monitor trends 
in infection levels over time," according to an A HA 
publication. 

- May Wong, Daily Bruin 

I ~ 'UCSD INFO 
Chinese Student Association to 
Hold Rallies Thursday and Friday 

The Chinese Student Association is holding rallies 
on June 8 and 9 from 11 to 2 p.m. at the Price Center 
to call attention to the situation of protesters in 
China. 

A forum to discuss the demonstration in China will 
be held at Peterson Hall 108 on Thursday at 5:30 p.m .. 
The forum will feature several speakers including 
Susan Shirk , Paul Pickowicz, John Ruggie and Barry 

oughton. 
An off-campus memorial service for the Chinese 

demonstrators is being sponsored by the Greater San 
Diego Chinese Community for the Democratic 
Movement in China. The . ervice will be held in the 
Organ Pavilion at Balboa Park at 5:30 p .m. on 
June 10. 

Students and Faculty Give a Reading 
Of Joyce's Ulysses at Bookstore 

The UCSD Bookstore will hold a special "Blooms
day" celebration June 16 marked by a 16-hour con
tinuous reading of the clas ic James Joyce novel 
Ulysses . 

UCSD faculty and staff will take turns reading the 
famed work, beginning at 8 a .m. and cont inuing until 
midnight. They will be accompanied by a variety of 
Irish musical instruments, including an Irish harp and 
a traditional Irish fiddle playing Irish folk music. 

Bloomsday is recognized as the single day dunng 
which Ulysses takes place, and it is celebrated in 
Dublin, Ireland, where Joyce fans retrace the steps of 

by Berke Breathed 
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the main character, Leonard Bloom. 
The reading will take place in the lobby of the new 

bookstore, located in the Price Center. At noon, 
Catherine Espinoza will play the traditional Irish 
harp. Traditional Irish fiddle music will be performed 
from 4:30-5:30 p.m. by Paul Smith, and the Liffey 
Folk will play from 7-8 p.m. 

Committee for World Democracy to 
Finish Film Series with Frida 

The Committee for World Democracy will finish its 
Political Film Series with the film Frida to be shown 
on June 9 at 7 p .m. in TLH 107 free of charge. 

Paul Leduc's film about Mexican painter Frida 
Kahlo circles through Kahlo's memories: her crippling 
childhood accident, her passionate involvement in 
radical politics, her obsession with mirrors as a vehicle 
for self-examination and her fascination with her own 
fierce features and twisted body. 

Filmed in Mexico in 1987, the film Frida will run 
for 108 minutes. 

Pro-Choice to Counter-Picket 
Operation Rescue RaUy Saturday 

Woman Care, a women's clinic with a pro-choice 
network, will be counter-picketing an Operation 
Rescue rally on June 10 to be held at the Woman 
Care clinic on 6th Ave. UCSD students planning to 
attend the rally will meet at 8 a.m. in front of Peter
son Hall the morning of June 10. 

I at" SPOTLIGHT I 
}\Ioodmobile to be at Scripps 
Memorial Hospital on Friday 

Bloodmobiles from the San Diego Blood Bank will 
make 57 trips to locations throughout the county dur
ing the month of June. Highlighting the San Diego 
Blood Bank's June bloodmobile schedule will be it.s 
presence every day at the Del Mar Fair from 10:30 
a.m . to 3:30 p.m .. It will be located across from the 
Fairground's First Aid Station between the Pat 
O'Brien P,!vi!ion and Bing Crosby Hall. 

All blood donors at the Del Mar Fair will receive a 
free cholesterol test during routine testing of their 
blood and a San Diego Blood Bank T-shirt; however, 
it is not possible to provide free admission to the Del 
Mar Fair. 

June bloodmobiles are especially important since 
summer is a time when blood donations often decline 
while the demand for blood traditionally increases. 
The San Diego Blood Bank is making a special effort 
to reach all areas of the county now in order to make 
it convenient to "Give the Gift of Life." 

There will be a bloodmobile at Scripps Memorial 
Hospital Auditorium from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Fri
day, June 9. 

Author Tony "illerman to Sign 
Books at University Bookstore 

Tony Hillerman, Edgar Award-winning author of 
Dance Hall 0/ the Dead, will be at the University 
Bookstore Thursday, June 15 from II :30 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. He will sign copies of his new book, Talking 
God. 

Lights & Sirens 

The/ol/owing are selected entries/rom the police 
activity log book. 

from June 2 10 June 5 

Saturday, June 3 
• 6:30 p.m. : An officer reported confiscation of a 

shotgun from a student at the old Student Center. 

Monday, June 5 
• 4:39 a.m. : A pellet fired from a pellet gun shat

tered a glass patio door and struck a wall at one of 
the Matthews Apartments. The loss was esti
mated at $250. 

• 8:00a.m. : An '8 1 Mazda was impounded from 
the parking lot by the School of Medicine for 
unpaid ci tations totaling $1,804. 

• 8:57 p.m.: An officer reported a male loitering 
in the female ~hower room at Canyonview Recrea
tion Center. 

-Compiled by Scott Lanterman 

The UCSD Guardian 

SURGEON 
Continued rrom page I 
each problem that occurred . She 
didn't just come out of the wood 
work in August of '88 ... the 
charge encompas es a lot more 
than one comment," she said . 

olan added that becau e 
Gruber felt the hospital wasn't 
taking any action regarding her 
complaints, she filed an additional 
com plaint in August with the 
Equal Em ployment Opportunity 
office at the University of Minne
sota. 

Nolan said that "Other people 
under [Gruber'S] supervision had 
also complained about Jamieson." 
He added that the sexual harass
ment cha rge includes Jamieson' 
conduct toward Gruber and his 
conduct toward others in her 
presence. 

SUPPORT 
Continued from page I 

The Council also debated sev
eralappointments last night. Vice 
Prestdent External Mishka 
Migacz recommended seve ral 
people for positions, but the 
Council initially opposed her 
choices. 

Several council members claim
ed that she had not advertised 
adquately for the openings, but 
after a special 10 minute recess 
and much debate, the appoint
ments were approved. 

Joe Floren was appointed as 
the interim student advocate. 
Replacing Bard-Alan Finlan , 
Floren will hold the position dur
ing the summer and will be up for 
re-appointment to the position in 
the fall quarter. 

According' to Jamieson's 
spokesperson Tom Forsythe, 
Jamieson denies having made any 
offensive remark, but said that he 
had complained in the past about 
Gruber's work. 

Jamieson is out of the country 
until July and the Guardian was 
unable to reach him for comment. 

Nolan said that "[Grubcr] tried 
to resolve her problems with 
Jamieson by telling him about the 
problems she and other nurses 
were having regarding his con
duct ... He then took certain 
measures to create problems for 
her on the job. 

"I'd love to say all the things he 
did and said, but I can't give out 
the specifics because of restric
tions . .. 1t11 all come out in court 
if we decide to sue pri vately or if 
any disciplinary action is taken by 
the University," Nolan said . 

Fruth stressed that "there i~ no 
lawsuit yet,just an allegation that 
hasn't been investigated, let alone 
proved. " 

Seven days after Gruber 's 
charges had been filed , three out
side surgeons were brought in by 
the University of Minnesota "to 
find out if Dr. Jamieson was suit
able to run his division or not ," 
according to John Najarian , the 
chief of surgery at the University 
of Minnesota's hospital. 

"When [the three doctors] talk
ed to Dr. Jamieson they did not 
address tilt allegations, they only 
talked about them to the other 
people who had made the allega
tions in the first place," Forsythe 
added. 

"It amounted to a trial without 
a n opportunity for Jamieson to 
present hi s side of the story," For
sythe said . 

According to ajarian , he and 
Jamieson agreed that Jamieson 

NEWS 
should step down "until the air 
had cleared," due to the sexual 
harassment charge and other alle
gations of following improper 
procedures. 

Due to the recommendations 
from the surgeons' report, how
ever, the decision was made not to 
reinstate Jamieson. The surgeons ' 
report, according to Forsythe, 
found that Jamieson engaged in 
"disru ptive and rude behavior," 
did not follow hospital procedure, 
and devoted insufficient time to 
research and teaching. 

Forsythe commented, however, 
that "The rcport did not cite any 
specific circumstances of rude 
bchavior," and added that "Dr. 
Jamieson has disputed the hospi
tal procedure charge. He explain
ed the procedure he did and said it 
was more than appropriate. Dr. 
Jamieson did not follow a proce
dure specific to the University of 
Minnesota only." 

Forsythe added that Jamieson 
was never asked about the amount 
of research that he had done even 
though he had produced 148 
research papers in a two-and-a
half year period . 

Leslie Franz, of the UCSD 
School of Medicine public affairs 
office, said that Jamieson 's re
cruitment has "involved honest 
di cuss ions regarding his tenure 
at th e Uni\<ersity of Minnesota 
and all of the incident that led up 
to his leaving. We feel ve ry com
f()rt able offering him a po ition 
here. 

"The problem at Minnesota 
had to do with a disag reement 
regarding how the program hould 
be administered and d iffercnces 
of opinion," Fram said . 

Fra nL added that similar prob
lems could arise a t UCSD but 
that it was doubtful because "Dr. 

Jamieson and [chairperson of 
surgery at the UCSD Medical 
Center] Dr. Mou sa have similar 
goals." 

UCSD's cardiothoracic surgery 
program, to be established at 
UC 0 by Jamieson , will include 
a heart and lung transplantation 
program. 

" Dr. Jamieson's duties will be 
similar to what he was doing in 
Minnesota ," Franz said . Jamie
son will conduct cardiothoracic 
research and continue perform
ing transplant surgeries, Franz 
said . 

Jamieson has performed some 
500 heart transplants and more 
than 50 heart transplants and 
more than 50 heart-lung trans
plants. He is also one of the few 
surgeons in the world performing 
both single and double lung 
transplants, Franz said . 

"There aren't that many sur
geons that perform these kinds of 
transplants, " Franz said . " Dr. 
Jamieson will be able to teach 
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young surgeons and residents 
things they could n't learn any
where else, " she added . 

The School of Medicine has 
high hopes for its new transplant
ation program. 

"With Dr. Jamieson's appoint
ment, UCSD is cata pulting in to 
major clinical areas of excellence," 
UCSD Vice Chancellor for Health 
Services Gerard Burrow said. 

Franz said that throughout the 
controversy there was no doubt 
that Jamie on's program was very -
successful in terms of patient care. 

"H is kills as a surgeon and his 
complete dedication to his patients 
was never called into question,~ 
she said . 

"He has learned a lot from his 
experience at Minnesota and is 
anxious to leave that behind him 
and begin at a new setting where 
he can have a positive impact on 
patient care," Franz added. 
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Thanks to your support, The Audiofile is stronger than ever, 
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Senseless Slaughter 

1 have a friend who works in the Revelle Cafeteria. She ~aw one 
student waiting in line for food who looked a little depressed, so in her 
typical perky way she said, "Be happy!" He answered, "I can't; I'm 
Chinese." 

This was typical of the hock and dismay around UCSD and around 
the world - and not just among Chine e - in the wake of the Beijing 
massacre. It wa ,as everal commentators have pointed out, Kent 

tate a thousand times over. We'd been watching these charismatic 
young kids, so committed to their cause, so far away - and so like 
ourselves. A leader of the students was very seriou about hi cause 
when he was interviewed on the network news, but at the end he 
couldn't resist asking if any of the girls in America had noticed him. 
Just a kid; he is probably dead now. 

So much hope destroyed . It wasn't entirely unexpected. When 
Chinese-American students had a march here at UC D recently, 1 
spoke with one of the organizers. I asked him what he thought would 
happen, and he said grimly, "The history of the Communist Party is 
violent repre sion ." But he added that he hoped this time it would be 
different, that real progre~s could be made. 

I once had a roommate from Vietnam named Vien . This was at 
Amona State Univer ity, before I transferred to UCSD. He was 
45 year old. 

" " 
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As time pa sed, he told me more about Vietnam. He told me how 
when South Vietnam collapsed, he had a chance to come to the U.S. 
he was on a general's staff in the South Vietnamese Army - but he 
returned to Saigon to get his family . He was captured and , in the end, 
he had to leave his family behind. 

His family had saved for years to get enough money to bribe a guard 
at the "re-education" camp to allow Vien to escape; he weighed 90 
pounds when he left the camp and made his way to Indonesia 
and then the United States . Vien said that one reason he liked college 
was Jhat it helped him forget . 

1 don't think Vien was probably surprised by what happened. He had 
experienced tyranny first hand ; he had watched what had happened in 
neighboring Cambodia when the Chinese helped Pol Pot to come to 
power. He had een killing fields: he'd huddled in a boat with refugees 
desperately trying to escape. His son, who escaped several years after 
him, had walked to Thailand , across battlefields, seeing things no 
14-year-old hould have to witness. 

The thrilling promise of the Chinese students' protest is gone now. 
China is in danger of anarchy and total civil war - at the very least, violent 
repression will be necessary if the government is to maintain power. 
And certainly all the freedoms in the rest of the communist world, all 
the slow reforms and careful glasnost are in jeopardy now. Without a 
doubt, hardliners in the Kremlin are even now saying to Gorbachev, 
"Look at the road you are leading u~ down." 

In last week's Time Magazine, Charles Krauthammer wrote 
of the thrill of watching the protest , and the freedoms opening up 
around the world . But he also cautioned that the genie could be put 
back into the bottle, that Hungarians in 1956 and the Czechs in 1968 
had found this out the hard way. Now it has happened in C hina, and 
the "Beijing Spring" is over. And darkness is in danger of closing over 
the Chinese people again, just as it did over Vien 's people a decade and 
a half ago. All because the Chinese government decided to respond to 
non-violent protest with tanks and AK-47s. 

-David Burkhart 
Opinion Editor 

Students are wearing black armbands today and tomor
row to show support for the protesters in China. Arm
bands are being given out at tables in Revelle Plaza, the 
Price Center and AP&M . There will also be rallies today 
and tomorrow at the Price Center from II a .m. to 2 p.m., 
and a town meeting in Peterson Hall 108 tonight at 5:30 
p. rn .. 

The Massacre in Tian An Men Square 
Editor: 

June 3, 1989. Bloody aturd ay 
in Beijing, People' Republic of 
Chi na . S tudents in their quest for 
ba ic human rights were betrayed 
by their government when offi
cials ordered the military to shoot 
the student protester in Tian An 
Men Square. 

The results were indescribable 
as thousands of students and 
innocent onlookers were merci
lessly killed by their own People's 
Liberation Army. All over the 
world and in the United States, 
people have rallied against the 
Chinese government, while sup
porting the students in Beijing. 

As a clu b representing the Chi
nese students at UCSD, we, the 
Chinese Student Assoca tion, 
along with the Chinese Students 
and Scholars Association and the 
Hong Kong Student Association 
cannot help but feel for our 
brothers and sister in the P. R.C. 
and become involved in their 
cause. 

Since Tuesday, June 6, many 
of you may have noticed informa
tion booths in Revelle Plaza, 

AP&M, and the Price Center, 
where you can obtain black arm
bands in support of the students' 
cause. These booths will continue 
to be set up fo r the remainder of 
this week. 

In addit ion to these booths, ral
lies will take place at the Price 
Center today and tomorrow at 11 
a.m., where various professors 
and students will speak. Furth
ermore, today at 5:30 p.m. in 

Peterson H all 108, there will be a 
forum to discuss the demonstra-

tions in the P.R.C. 

The students in Beijing were 
massacred because they asked for 
basic human rights . As residents 
and ci ti zens of a country that 
repre ent the free world, we ca n
not just sit back and watch a 
quarter of t he world's populatio n 
suffer. Please stop by one of our 
boot hs and show your concern . 
The students need all the support 
they can get. Thank you. 

Patrick Wei, CSA president 
Vicki Shu, CSA vic~presidenl 

Endangered 'Wildlife' 
Editor: 

As many people know, the 
widely ad vertised "Wildlife Party" 
scheduled for last Friday night 
was cancelled at the last minute 
because of undue pressure from 
the U SO admini tration. It· a 
shame that it has gone so far 
as to extend the enforcement of 
the on-campus alcohol policy to 
off-campus events. 

Had administrators contacted 

us first , they would have learned 
that we had permission to use the 
land, and that all of the necessary 
permits were on file with the City 
of San Diego and the San Diego 
Police Department. Unfortunate
ly, they decided to go over our 
heads and we oon found out 
from outside sources that our 
charter was in jeopardy. 

The Wrath of Grapes 

We regret that we were unable 
to fulfill your plans on Friday, 
and we hope that you realize what 
a dangerous precedent has been 
set. If the school can use its power 
to cancel a legitimate a nd legally 
planned off-campus event, what 
is the future of the already falter
ing social life at UCSD? 

Editor: 
We are writing in response to 

the' fact that our money is being 
spent at the expense of people's 
lives. UCSD Dining Services 
continue to support California 
grape growers who are using over 
100 different pesticides, totalling 
8 million pounds, on the grapes. 
Additional dangerous chemicals 
can drift to grapes from their 
application in adjacent fields . 

Many pesticides sprayed on 
grape have an oil base and can
not be washed off by co nsumers. 
Nationally, 300,000 farm workers 
are poisoned each year from pes
ticide application . As concerned 
students and citizens, we are ask
ing that the UCSD Dining Serv
ices discontinue serving fresh Cali
fornia grapes; pesticides are not 
used on raisins and most wine 
grapes. 

When asked if the DiningServ
ices would be willing to join the 
boycott, Brian Klippel, director 
of Dining Services, explained that 
the Dining Services would not 
stop serving any food for political 
reasons. However, in the article 

titled "Campu -Wide Styrofoam 
Ban Sought," (Guardian, ov. 7) 
Klippel stated , "UCSD is a tech
nologically progre sive university. 
We're in the forefront in that 
respect, and we should be in the 
forefront in ecological issues. We 
decided [eliminating styrofoam] 
is the righ t thing to do." He also 
expressed his hopes to see the 
"whole campus move in that 
direction. " 

In another interesting quote 
that we dug up from this article, 
Klippel commented that, "Like 
smoking, UCS D took a progres
sive stand. We want to promote a 
styrofoam-free enviro nment like 
asmoke-freeenvironment .. . . Public 
universities have an obligation to 
do their part." Why can't UCS D 
be on the forefron t of the grape 
boycott and take a progressive 
stand? How ca n Klippel claim 
that this· "obligation" no longer 
applies? 

Please join us in a campus-wide 
ban on fresh California table 
grapes. 

Karen Akiba 
Brent Davies 

Sigma Pi Fraternity 

Softball 
Troubles 
Editor: 

We, as members of the 1989 
Intercollegiate Softball Team, 
would like to clear up the allega
tions addressed towards our pro
gram and coaches by Julie War
tell (Guardian, May 30). 

We feel a tremendous injustice 
has been committed by an indi
vidual who was not even a member 
of this year 's squad . Ms. Wartell's 
speculative opinions of the coach
ing staff and ongoing activities of 
the team are not shared by actual 
team members, and are unworthy 
of rebuttal. 

For the most part, we had a 
positive season both on and off 
the field, and not the negative 
experience Ms. Wartell blindly 

See SOFTBALL, page 12 
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Q and A: What actions should the U.S. take against the Chinese government 
following last weekend's conflict? 

Bush s actions so far, 
stopping arm sales, have 
been pretty impressive. May
be more diplomatic or eco
nomic pressure would be 
appropriate. 

Dan Mulville 
Senior, Muir 

Urban Studies and Planning 

Nothing. Carter 's grain 
embargo didn 't work against 
the USSR; sanctions didn 't 
topple apartheid. Leave the 
Chinese alone; offer moral 
support. It is a Chinese mat
ter. The will of a people 
cannot be repressed by guns 
and tanksforever. We learn
ed this in Vietnam, Afghani
stan (twice), and Nicaragua, 

Byron Gutierrez 
Senior, Revelle 

Mathematics 

Photos and interv~ews by Bryan Bilyeu 

The United States Con
gress, in a combination with 
the President, should pass 
all-encompassing economic 
sanctions against China. All 
means necessary should be 
used to end the merciless 
slaughter and let freedom 
reign. 

Douglas Alden 
Senior, Revelle 

Mech. Engineering 

~~~~~----.------------~~~~~~~~- --

Since what is happening 
in China is strictly an inter
nal affair of the Chinese 
people, the U.S . shouldn 't 
fully interfere. However, 
since what the central gov
ernment is doing is inhu
mane, a limited economic 
sanction and diplomatic 
pressure should be applied 
to the Chinese government 
to solve their problem with
out more bloodshed. 

Paulos Hailemichael 
Junior, Third 
Biochemistry 

The U. S. must condemn 
any actions of this severity. 
Not just publica/ly or politi
cally, but with recourse that 
will directly be felt inter
nally al the highest level of 
Chinese government. 

Michael Vinson 
Senior, Warren 

Physics 

Tijuana awaits a 40,000 -Watt EXPLOSION! 

TouriSts, Tijuana residents, and 

clubowners look with anticipation to 

the comer of 8th and Revoluclon as 

a newty constructed, geometrically 

designed building places a neon 

marquee under its pastel dome, 

NOVA comes to the Rue de 

Revoluclon with 40,000 watts of the 

most sophisticated sight and sound 

technology to cross the border-plus 

a world-class style that only the most 

contemporary architecture and 

interior design can provide! 

Tune to 

or call 

292-INFO 
starting June 26 
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Dimmesdale's Last Letter 
Editor: taken to rather extreme measures 

Before leaving UCSD I would - he is nonetheless an outstand
like to express my extreme appre- ing student leader. His intent has 
ciation for the services of two out- never been to gain personal atten
standing students and three tion, nor does he act out of spite. 
organizations that are generally Arnie marches, rallies, throws 
overlooked or perceived to be less paint and campaigns for the bet
favorable than I know to be true. terment of the UCSD student 

Arnie Schoenberg will be grad- community. 
uating from Revelle College in He knows he's not going to be 
just a few days! I can assure you here next year. He knew that 
there are countless administrators three years ago. Yet he continued 
wiping their brows with sighs of • to demon trate against a number 
relief knowing that Arnie will of ISSUES that he believed were 
(should) not be back next year. not in the student' best interest. I 

Although Arnie is known for really must admire any person 
-protesting"just about everything who has that much concern for 
on thi campus - oftentimes others, regardless of the actions 

OPINION 

taken by that individual (that is, 
within rea on . .. ). Arnie's a good 
man and his presence will be 
missed by all at UCSD. 

Bard-Alan Finlan, the A. . 
student advocate, never stopped 
working since the day he took 
office. Bard-Alan is responsible 
for bringing new life to the Stu
dent Advocate's Office, and with 
the help of his many assistants, 
produced a strong direction for 
the A.S. Council to follow in 
regard to student rights. 

He ha helped, on an individual 
basis, a great number of students 
solve dispu tes / enta nglements wit h 
the administration and is without 
a doubt someone who cares 
greatly about others . He may, at 
times, seem a little "forward" in 

his dealings with others, but that's 
Bard-Alan. He puts his best foot 
forward - and stands on it! 

The Women's Resource Center 
has had a great history here at 
UCSD, but the work, lectures 
and services that have come from 
the WRC office this year have been 
exceptional. K.nowing that this is 
an all-volunteer organization 
(service) and that funding is 
dependent upon the A.S. as well 
as a few other groups, I am just 
amazed with the service this year! 

I really hope the administra
tion starts to kick in (money) and 
upport this service for the better

ment of everyone, students, staff, 
faculty, men and women alike. To 
all the WRC supporters, hang in 
there! 

The last two group I will men
tion together becau e they are 
without a doubt the most influen
tial student groups on this cam
pus. They are the A.S. Council 
and the UCSD Guardian . 
Although it may appear that the 
Guardian and the Council don't 
have the btst relationship, I'm 
here to tell you that it's true. We 
don't. And thank God for it! 

If one carefully recognizes the 
diversity of students, the com
plexity of issues that affect stu
dents, and the varying ways of 
approaching a solution, one will 
understand why there always 
seems to be a battle between 
councilmembers, between writers, 
and between councilmembers and 

See MAYNARD, pile 9 

SCRIPPS MESA STORAGE 

ONE MONTH FREE 
STUDENT DISCOUNT 

MYTH CAUFORNIA 

Self Service storage at Lowest Rates 
5 X 7 $23 

Pay for 2 months, 
get third month 

9780 CANDIDA ST. 

'J'1i!&& 
566-3881 

9780 CANDIDA ST. 

.. MIR~ MESA 8lVD~1 
: SCRIPPS 
~ .... IA 
g l-=,...ST_OR_"_CI IS 

~ "IO~.oo..-. 
a: 
~ 
"" 
MIR~MAR RD. 

MIRAMAR NAVAL 
AIR BlUiON 

a peaceful protest 

CELEBRATE WOMEN'S DIVERSITY 
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1..-_ Monday, June 12, 6:30 p.m., eMe Center_--, 

u C S D 
*FREE COFFEE 

12AM-6AM 
Courtesy of Espresso Roma 

& Lib. 
L unge 

l.ibr~ 0 24 gours ~ 
OlJel1.___...,......-

Game Area Open 'till 
lAM 

June 11th-14th 

P.S. Good Luck on Finals!!! 

p L A c E 
Computer and Software 
usage for papers, re
ports, etc. 
Final's Week Hours: 
9:00 AM - 12:00 AM 
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UC Regents Seek New Campus Sites 
The University of California 

has announced it will enter into 
contract negotiations with a con
sulting group to assist the Univer
sity in identifying potential sites 
for possible new campuses . 

Over the next year, the consul
tants will evaluate regions and 
sites throughout the state of Cali
fornia in terms of how well they 
meet physical campus criteria. UC 
President David P. Gardner pres
ented the Regents with a prelimi
nary list of physical criteria, which 
will be forwarded to the Regents 
for formal action at a future Board 
of Regents meeting. 

These preliminary physical cri
teria address issues in transporta
tion, demographics, housing, geol
ogy and topography, site appeal, 
public support, the environment, 
site availability, utilities and gen
eral size. Other criteria, such as 
those affecting the academic pro
grams or economic feasibility of 
constructior., will be presented 
and considered at a later date. 

No decision will be made on 
new campuses or their preferred 
sites until all long-range devel
opment plans for the existing 
eight general UC campuses have 
been approved by the Regents . 

The consulting team will be 
asked to assist in the completion 
of the physical site evaluation 
criteria developed by the task 
force , then to collect data about 
and identify possible sites, and to 
refine the possibilities down to a 
short list through in-depth analy
sis . Based upon this analysis, as 

BOYCOTT 
Continued from pale 1 
ofthe issues, regardless ofwhether 
they support the boycott or not. 

"I think once peop'le learn about 
the issues and learn about the 
hazards of pesticides . . . and the 
potential health hazards of the 
consumers that eat the grapes, 
they will ~nderstand and realize 
the importance of boycotting the 
grapes," Ramirez said. 

Bordofsky fee ls the Food Ser
vices' ban on styrofoam cups lends 
support to his position, because 
pesticides and styrofoam both 
adversely affect the environment. ' 

According to the students cir
culating the petition, they have 
collected over 900 signatures. They 
plan to present the petition to 
Food Services later this week. 

well as consideration of academic 
and fi.nancial factors , the task 
force will advise the President on 
potential sites. Gardner will then 
present his recommendation to 
the Regents. 

to the consultallts. 

Gardner told the Regents that 
in order to keep the expense and 
expectations of prospective site 
sponsors to a minimum, the eva
luation process will proceed with
out regard to formal proposals 
from interested parties. Informa
tion which a community, organi
zation or individual submits to 
the University will be forwarded 

It is estimated that up to 63,000 
additional students will have to be 
accommodated in the University 
of California between now and 
the year 2005. The President 's 
own projection , based upon pre
liminary estimates of capacities at 
current campuses, suggest a need 
to place about 20,000 of those 
additional students on new cam
puses - he has recommended 
that up to three be developed . The 
Regents are expected to consider 
action on new campus options in 
late 1990 or early 1991. 

Inltletlon - Justin Sze-Ching Wu signs the Phi Beta Kappa 
honor society's membership book at the Faculty Club Tuesday. 

OPEN 
IN THE UC$D AREA 

Call Us! 
452-UCSD 
3211 Holiday Court 
(next to St. Germain 's) 

FAX in your pizza order 

FAX# 452-2230 
Hours: 
11 am·1 am Sun.-Thurs. 
11 am-2am Fri. & Saturday 

10 Minute Carry-out Serv,ice 

Domino's Pizza 
Double Guarantee! 

Product Guarantee 
If for any reason ycu ' re not happy with your 
pizza, we '" replace it and refund your money. 

Service Guarantee 
30 minute delivery or $3 .00 off the price of 
your pizza. 

Ask about our party discounts. 

OPEN FOR LUNCH EVERYDAYI 

MENU 
All pizzas include our special blend of 
sauce and 100% Real Cheese. 

NEW 
PRICES 12" 12" 
OUR SUPER8 Origin.) Pan 
CHEESE PIZZA $6.54 $794 
1 TOPPING $7.48 $8.88 
2 TOPPINGS '8.41 $9.81 
3 TOPPINGS '935 810.75 
4 TOPPINGS $10.28 $11.68 

Toppings 

16" 
Origin.1 

$8.88 
$10.28 
$11.68 
.'3.08 
$14.49 

Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Ham, Olives, Onions, 
Green Peppers, Ground Beef, Sausage, 
Pineapple, Double Cheese and Extra Thick 
Crust 

r----------------,-----------------r-------------------~ 
Perfect while studying for fins/sl F R E E : $ 9 . 35 PAN : 

LATE NIGHT TOPPING PIZZA SPECIAL : 
S PEe I A L Get a FREE topping of your choice on Get One 12" Ne ..... Domino's Pan Pizza with I 

Gel a 12" one'lopping pizza for only '7.00 any 16" original (12 slicesl pizza. one topping and 2 Cokes for Only $9.35 
(plus taxI. Additionalloppings only $1 .00 (plus taxI. Addllionalloppings only $1 .00 

G Nat good wilh any other offer. each. ood after 9 pm only. Not good with each. Not good with any other offer. 
any other offer. Expires 6/ 30/ 89 Expires 6/ 30/ 89 Expires 6/ 30/ 89 

FAST, FREE DELIVERYTM 
3211 Holiday Court 
4S2- UCSD FAX# 462-2230 

UC · l 

FAST, FREE DELIVERYTM 
3211 Holiday Court 
4S2-UCSD FAX# 462-2230 

II. UC· 2 

FAST, FREE DELIVERYTM 
3211 Holiday Court 
4S2-UCSD FAX# 462· 2230 

UC·3 

-------------'.----------------.. -----------------~------------------_ .. 

LADIES. RUNNING 
REG. S74.95 
SALE .' 
S59.89 ~- ~ 

SPECIALI 
HIND LYCRA 
CYCLE SHORTS 

MEN'S. LADIES 

REG. S32.95 

SALE 521.89 

----------------, UCSD : 
Student: 
Special: 

I I 
I BUY ONE WESTERN #47 I 
I I 

I Bacon Cheeseburger : 

! r~FREE ! 
I Valld at: 6788 Miramar Rd. I 
I Coupon ezpire. June 30, 1989. One olter per coupon I 
l One coupon per customer per visit Not valid with any ® I 

Carl's Jr. 

I other oller or dlSCount Price does nollnclude tax C!-r,:lt- _'W'- I 
L Carl Karcher Enterprises, Inc 1989 ....... -A"D ",1;". _ 
------------------------
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Grads-
Itls not too late. 

;umt ldala systems 
--------- - ------- - ---- - - ----------_ .-

EXTENDED 
LIBRARY 
HOURS 

12 am-3 am 
MON., JUNE 5 

through 

FRI., JUNE 16 

IN THE SOUTH STUDY ROOM 

OF THE UNDERGRADUATE LIBRARY 
Fli;' HEW LETT a:r... PACKAR D Apple. 

You still have time to buy a personal 
computer at the UCSD student discount, * 

University Bookstore 

AT GALBRAITH HALL 

IN COLLABORA TION WITH 

[LJJ! [ L§JI D I 
Computer Center 
534-4291 THE UNDERGRADUA TE LIBRARY 

*Currently enrolled graduating students are eligible 
to purchase computers through June 30, 1989. 

Store hours: Monday-Friday 7:30 ~.m.-6 p.m. 
Saturday 9:30 a.m.- 5 p.m. Closed Sundays and Holidays 

• • F , 

, ' 
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AND ASUCSD 

:, t I .' I: · 1 ~ , 
•• j • i ~ '.-, , " 

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe. 
You have one night. 

It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few 
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the 
dreaded astronomy exam. 

On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps 
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So 
even when tile subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp. 

If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar 
system faster, too. Revile with VIVARIN: 

,,' . 

1 u 

W e may as well face it-some
time this summer, we're 
going to stand face-to-face 

with The Batman. 
When Warner Bros. Batman film 

opens throughout the country on June 
23rd, one of the most massive promo
tional ca mpaigns of receO[ memory will 
accompany an equally comprehensive 
merchandising blitz. All of this coin
cides with the 50th anniversary of the 
Bat Dude's first appearance in Detective 
Comics. 

Expect to run a gauntlet of TV pro
mos, specials, licensed apparel and o ther 
Batproducts . In theaters, Batman will 
battle not only the Joker but also Indi- film product was churned out at such a 
ana Jones, Ghostbusters ll, Star Trek rate that every literary character short of 
IV, and the now thirtyish Karate Kid. AuntJemima starred in their own series 

The Batcompetition for this summer 's of"B" films. During ttle war , Columbia 
movie dollars comes mainly from sequels produced film noir Batman serials in 
to proven hits of years past. The Bat- which the hero wasn't quite the angular 
man, however, has his own built-in muscle man depicted by skilled comic 
recognition factor-a fifty-year legacy as artists. As portrayed by flabby Lewis 
a comic hero and star of TV and film. Wilson, Batman more resembled an 

Everybody knows Batman-but which earthbound Philip Marlowe than a rous-
Batman do they know! ing ca ped crusader. The cheap effects 

and laughable dialog made the DC ver-

B atman first appeared in Detec- sion, and indeed even the ultratacky TV 
tive Comics in May of 1939- Superman that ca me later, seem lik e high 
issue #27 for you buffs. Created art. 

by Bob Kane, the story was titled "The The popularity of ABC-TV's Batman 
Batman and CommiSSioner Gordon ." in 1966 was an indication of his longev
A bored sociaHte named Bruce Wayne ity amI cult appeal, as well as a harbinger 
slinks around Gotham C ity in the dark of the merchandising potential of Bat
of night, presenting a "weird menace ro stuff. Twenty-three year removed, it's 
crime." This Dark Avenger thwarts a not too difficult to recall the Batmania 
petty thief named Ja k Napier, who of the times. Pop art, and the mass mar
accidentally fall s into a chemical vat keting of popula r culture, exploded in 
that maims his features. He 's transformed the mid-Sixties. Suddenly, anything Bat 
into a chalky-faced, green haired lunatic was in . 
who eventually takes over the crime Little-known stars Adam West and 
underworld . Burt Ward became video ions, assured 

The Joker , that is . of, at the very least, nostalgia industry 
Subsequent issues explain that Bruce income into their September yea rs. The 

witnessed the murder of his parents show itself, characterized by a ampSl'n
and decided to take it out on the riffraff sibility, was like no ocher. The actor 
of the world . Robin, a teenage assistant hammed, and both gooJ and bad guys 
vigilante, is introduced as is Alfred the wore exaggerated costumt's. Th~ diu
butler, Batwoman (a secret identity of logu~ was liche heaped on pa rody. 
the Commi ioner' daughter), and Scenes were shot atodd angles , Even the 
assorted Batweapon . main titles and graphi s were out of 

More strangely dressed enemies like Warhol's sketchbook. The huge popu
the Penguin and the Riddler co me larity spa wned im itators on Band 
a lo ng later. In [940 , Batman got his NB. Even the D comic Batman went 
o wn comic book. D has published hiS camp. 
adventures under both titles to the ThiS may till be the prevailmg image 
present day. of Batman to the baby boomt·rs of 

A Batman movit· was a 1000Ica i exten- roday-and the reruns are still bt'mg 

G o into Bucket 0' Comix, fork 
out four bucks for a Batman 
comic and . . . well , there's no 

telling what you've selected. DC still 
features both Detective and Batman titles. 
In 1986, they also introduced the Dark 
Knight series-and thi~ guy ain't no 
Adam W est! This Batman of the future 
is aged, biner, and world weary . He's 
more or less in hiding as vigilante punks 
rampage in Gotham City, evoking his 
name as they cripple even thl! most 
harmless offenders. Robin 's tights are 
now filled by a redheaded girl named 
Carrie Kelly. 

Talk about affirmative action! Would 
the Guardian copyreaders be compelled 
to call her the P~son Wond~? 

Anyway, Batman and his still youth
ful pal Superman comment on thl! tur
buleO[ world around them, much lik e 
two past-their-prime gunfighters sitting 
on a front porch. 

A brutally violent episode titled the 
Killing Joke appeared last year. Batman 
and his old nemesis the Joker are rather 
like o ld adversaries with a mutual respect 
for each o ther. They reflect their times 
-the Age of Anxiety, when right and 
wrong may be o n the very same coin. 

W arner 's new Batman for 1989 
will be directed by T im 
(Beetlejuice) Burton. [t re

tells the fi rst Batman adventurl! from 0[' 
#27, the tale ofa nocturnal crimebuster, 
hell-bent o n random vengeance. This 
setting pre-dates the appearance of Robin, 
although his Origins will be mentioned . 
The Jok er will be played by Jack 

See BATMAN, page 4 

The original Robin left 
the Batman-title comics 
to join a crimefighting 
"supergroup." He was 
replaced in Issue "'368 
by Jason Todd ... who 
unfortunately was killed 
in "'428. The Detective 
series has the original 
Robin, but the Batman 
title has Batman as a 
solo act! 

. ? Or 
1 the Dark Knight senes . 

Are you an avid lollower ° d of the dynamic du.o's 
did you prefe~ the slapstick co~~ ~iatus ' Bat trivia qUIz. 
television senes? Te~t yourse onsoring this quiz. The top 

Warner Bros. and Hiatus are S~atman T-shirts or promo
ten winners will re.celve eltg:rreceived at the Guardian by 4 
tional posters. Entnes must2 Be sure to give your name, 
p.m. on Monday, June 1 . mber with each entry. 
address, and home phone nu 

BAT QUIZ 
1 ) 

2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 
6) 
7) 

Who did Kim Basinger replace in 
the role 01 Vicki 

Vale? ' I name? 
What is the Joker s rea 'fiI'm debut? 
What was MichJel :~f~~~I~on won Oscars fO~? 
What films has ac erforming the musIc? 
What two rock artists ~re P of Batman? 
Who created the char~c~erf'lm studio was Batman 
What renowned Eng IS I 
filmed at? 

ion for 1940's Hollywood. A.:.,ft...::e_r_a_lI..:,' _ s:...h...;o_w_n_. ______________ ____________________________ _ 
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• The La Jolla Museum of 
Contemporary Art will present 
Emilio Ambasz: Architecture, 
Exhibition, Industrial and 
Graphic Design from June 10 
·through August 6. For more 
information call 454-354 1. 

• Jimmv Buffett comes to 
SDSU's Open Air Theatre on 
Wednesday, June 14. The Wave 
Summer Fest on Saturday, June 
24, will fearure new age artists 
Michael Tomlinson, Suzanne 
Ciani, David Lam and David 
Arkenstone. AI Jarreau will 
perform on Monday, July 3. 
Opening the show will be new 
singing sensation, Take 6. 
Tickers are on sale now. 
• New Order, PiL and the 
Suprcubes will play at the 

YEAR ' 
A HEAD 

H AIRCUTS 
by Christina and Mark 

Women $17 (reg. $25) 

Men $14 (reg. $J9) 

Summer Specials 
Perm & Haircut or 
Highlight & Haircut $50 

Aztec Bowl on Saturday, June 
17. The concert begins at 4 p .m. 
and tickets are on sale now. 

• Bonnie Raitt will perform at 
the California Theatre on Sat
urday, July 1. Opening the show 
will be Richard Thomp&on at 
8 p.m. 

• The America's Finest City 
Dixieland Jazz Society will 
present Hysterical Dixieland 
Banjo Society at the Clarion 
Hotel on 2223 EI Cajon Blvd. 
from 5:30 - 8:30 p.m., Sunday, 
June 11 . General admission is 
$5: $3 for Jazz ociety members . 

• The San Diego Master C hor
ale wlll perform a sal ute to Ir· 
ving Berlin's greatest hits over 
the past 100 years. The concert 
will begin at 8 p. m. on Saturday, 
June 17 at the College Avenue 
Baptist Church. Tickets are $1 2. 
• A Tchaikovsky Spectacular 
opens the San Diego Sym
phony's summer pops season. 
Performances are W ednesday 
through Saturday, June 2 1-24 at 
7:30 p.m. at Hospitality Point 
on Mission Bay. 

• The La Jolla Plavhouse will 
perform Graciela Daniele's 
Tango/ Orfeo, with music by 
Astor Piauolla starting July 2 
t~rough August 6 in the Man-

For appomrmem. please call 457-2930. 8950 Vii/a La Jolla Dr., 
S te. 2J20, Lo Jolla (behind £1 Torito directly across ramp.) 

OUT -OF-PRINT 

SALE!! 
50% OFF .. 

All out of print LP's 
priced $15 and below 

25% OFF ... 
All out of print LP's 

priced $16 and above 

PLUS THESE NEW RELEASES! 
Tin Mach ine New BoWIe 

Jane's Addiction Shocking EP 

Roxy Horror TIme Worp 
(RemIX '89) 

Kate Bush IntefVIew (PIC DIsc) 

S' Express Orrglnal soundtraCk 

Funkadelic Maggot Broin 
(reissue) 

Excel Joke's On You 

BuHhole Surfers Dbl live LP 

Awesome ORE You Can I hold Me 
Bock 

WASP Real Me (WhO remoke) 12' 

HAVE A COOL SUMMER, SEE VA! 

dell Weiss Theatre. For more 
information t;il1I 534-6760. 

• The Bowery Theatre will 
open its 1989 season with John 
Patrick Shan lev's romantic 
comedy Italian American 
Recon ciliation on Friday, June 
16 at the Kinpton Theatre, a 
new small theatre space located 
in downtown's Executive Hotel. 
For more information call 
Z32-4088. 

• John C lark, director of Au -
tralia's National Institute of 
Dramatic Art, WIll direct the 
UCSD production of AwaV, an 
Australi an play written by 
Michael Gow. The play will be 
performed Wednesday through 
Saturday, June 7-10 at 8 p.m. 
and at 7 p. m. on Sunday, June 
11 at the Warren Theatre. 

• The North Coast Repertory 
Theatre will present Man
drake, with book and lyrics by 
Michael Alfreds and music by 
Anthonv Bowles. Performan
ces begin June 8 , with showtimes 
at 8 p .m. Thursday through Sat
urday and at 2 p.m. and 7 p. m. 
on Sundays. For more informa
tion call 481- 1055. 
• Sushi will present as its final 
performance of the s.eason the 
newly formed San Diego mod
ern dance company, Patricia 

FACE IT ... 
Summer Special 

3 SESSIONS 

$12.00 
with coupon 

Expires 7/30/89 

~I~TUS musIc THIVI~ DUll 
Congratulations to Paul Fedors who won the last music trivia 

quiz of the year. There is an album waiting for you with Mark 
Neiter at KSDT. Speaki ng of KSDT, Brent Stahl has an hour of 
humptime coming to him because he was this quarter's overall 
music trivia champ. Thanks everyone who entered, good luck on 
finals, and have a great summer. 
Last week's answers were: 
1) 199y Pop 
2) Yaz 
3) The Rolling Stones 
4) Bon Scott 
5) Casual Gods, Talking Heads, The Modern Lovers 

Sand back and Dancers, Friday 
through Sunday, June 9-11 at 8 
p.m. 

• The 1989 Del Mar Fair 
opens Friday, June 16 and will 
feature a number of performers: 
The Jets, 5/ 16; Jerry Lee 
Lewis, 5 / I 7; Shadowfax, 
5/ 18; Kenn y Loggins. 5120; 
Smokey Robinson, 512 1; Gui
tar Legends, 5125; Stevie B & 
Sweet Sensation, 5 / 26; Way
Ion Jenninp, 5/ 27; Sheena 
Easton, 6 / 1; Midge Ure and 
Howard Jones, 612; and Crys
tal Gavle, 6/ 4. 

• UCSD theatre presents Kate 
Malin, Shanga K. Parker and 
Georgia Martin in the Actor 
Studio Project of A WAY. It 
runs June 7-11 at Warren 
Theatre. 

Pale just 
isn't your 

color 

• On Sunday June II, Bill . 
Silva welcomes pop star Jedy 
Watlev to San Diego's Sym
phony Hall. Watley is currendy 
touring in support of her latest 
album, Larger Than Life. 

-compiled by laura baker 
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• New Lamps . Plush/Clean Environment 
• 30-min. sessions . Private A/C Rooms. Stereos 

CALL 287·7033 FOR APPOINTMENT 

SUN CITY INDOOR TANNING 
6372 EI Cajon Blvd. (near SDSU) 
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Harly successful, resulting in an 
alliance with Elektra Records in 
the U.S. 

Perhaps the most intriguing as
pect about the band is their origin . 
Altho ugh no one people or coun
try holds a monopoly on great 
music, few could have predicted 
that one of 1988's most engaging 
bands would arise from the tiny, 
isolated nation of Iceland. 

Iceland is a society with deepl y. 
rooted beliefs in magic, spirits, 
and ghosts. This sense o f the 
supernatural attracted the interest 
of British avant-rock bands like 
the Fall, Psychic TV, and Killing 
Joke. 

"Geographically, you have to 
remem ber, Iceland is very you ng," 
Bjork , the Sugarcubes's vocalist , 
explained to New Musical Express. 
" !t 's right on the cracks that hold 
the Atlantic Ocean. And because 
it 's so new, it's erupting with lava 
all the time. It hasn ' t got any defi
nite form, and that's why people 
are so into the m ystic and para· 
normaL " 

The New Cult 
OfPiL 

by patty jettie 
allistanr hiatul editor 

"Somebody that doesn '[ threaten the status qoo In thIS business is guaranteed 
success, and thac's fine. Let them be happy wllh chat. Thac isn'c my rouee at 
all. " 

-Johnny Lydon 
Jo hnn y Lydon can never be accused of conforming to anyone's ideas 

of acceptability. In 1975, he donned the name Johnny Rotten and, with 
rhe help of the Sex Pistols, fo rced the world to nOtice the punk 's answer 
to bellbottoms and disco. Although the cu l~ura l eruptio!) was short 

Sugarcubes Melt The Ice 
The music rea lly does sound as 

if the band has tapped into some 
sort of spi ri tual energy. The wail· 
ing trumpet lines swirling around 
the chIldlike voice, laced with 
deep sexuality and pa~ lon, art' 
unusual and profound. The ~rllld· 
ingguitars and power rhythms are 
like a pulsating heart, loud and 
sensual. The lYriCS arc rich In 

imagery and emotion. 

b v sascha oginz 
hiatus sen ior staff writer 

J)~'U.I does not eXIst. But if he does, he 
lites mth" sky Llrot-e me. in the fCl[[est 
largest cloud up rh(.'!'e. He is «hlt(.'!' 
than « ,hlte und dean(.'!' thun deun. 
He u'unts 10 reach me. 

"Deus" - the Sugarcuhes 

uch poetl s are not unusual on 
the Sugarcuhe album, LIfe's Too 
Good. Melody Maker's Steve Suther· 
land proclaimed the album, "every
thing I ever dreamed of. It fro lics 
through the emotio ns, marries 

sense to nonsense, juggles WIth 
rl.'ason, defies me to find a mooJ it 
won't fIt ." 

Certainly the Sugarcuhes arc 
one of the most exciting and innova· 
tive bands to emerge on the musIc 
scene in the past five years. Their 
fi rst single, "Birthday," was re
leased in 1987 on England's One 
Little Indian Records . 1t shot to 
the top of the U. K. independent 
charts, receiving critical acclaim 
unequalled since the appearance 
of the Smiths yea rs before. The 
next t wo singles, "Cold· 
Sweat," and "Deus," were sim· 

Truly, LIfe's Too Good when 
you' re listening to the ugarcubes. 
They arc sched uled to appear wlth 
De La Soul, PiL, and New Order 
at X FEST, on ::'aturday, June 17, 
at San Diego State's Aztec Bowl. 
T he concert will be a perfect way 
to celebrate the end of the school 
year and the beginning of summer. 

lived, Lyl10n wa one ot the few mUSIcIans who contmued to succeed . 
Today, WIth Public Image Ltd ., he is one of rock's true veterans. 

Pub"c Image Ltd . has notoriously played up Lydon's " rotten" image. 
Yet Lydon claim that "the most WIdely held misconception about me is 
that I'm nasty. That image has been a protective deVIce for me for years , 
but it can't work forever." Perhaps age (Lydon IS 33) and marriage have 
had a hand In changing hIS volatile Image. 

"Punk IS just a label, and if the word means anythm'g, it stands for 

See PiL, page 4 

FREE SNEAK PREVIEW! 

GROVE GAL 
SHOP 

JEWEL 
CERA 
BASKE 

INTERNATIONAL, 

EAVI 
CULP 

OTH 

UNIQUE 

HOURS: T-F 10-5, SAT 10-2 

June 10, Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 
Mandeville Auditorium 

- admission by pass only -
Free passes available at UCSD Box Office 

at Noon on Friday, June 9 
Presented by University Events & Student Activities 

and the African American Student Union 

OPENS IN THEATRES JUNE 30TH 



Thursday. June 8. 1989 

T his is for all you 1M 
junkies, the infamous 
Empty Beer Can 

Awards. These awards are given 
to all of you who have done 
something worth honoring or 
something immensely embarass-
109 over the past year. So for all 
you dId, these EBC Awards are 
for YOU!! 

Best Male Athlete in IM's
Gordon S hiring (all teams). Talk 
about an all-around guy. thIS 
guy played every sport here at 
UCSD except badminton. (I 
heard he was playing Ja i Alai 
that night down on the Tijuana 
Frontori.) He not only played 
them. he was most likely the 
best player on the field. And he 
finally won the thing he wanted 
most - not Barbara- but the 1M 
waterpolo championship. 

Best Female Athlete in 1M's -
Linda Ross. As has been the 
case in the past. the person who 
wins the I M Superstars contest ' 
is one of the top athletes on 
campus. Well , that is definitely 
the case this year. Linda not 
only won the Women's Super
stars but shallered the record by 
a couple of hundred points. She 
also led her coed basket ball 
team to their championship and 
will in the Coed AAA V B title 
game. 

Dunlap-O~er-the-Belly Spare 
Tire of the Year - This is given 
yearly to the person who most 
enjoyed his meals. all eight of 
them a day. This year the award 
goes to Hudson Elliot . Hudson 
has actually had great training. 
H is brother weighed 165 when 
he came her and was at 265 
when he graduated eight years 
later. Hudson has always 
wanted to be like his BIG 
brother. 

Be~t Unies in IM's - Hands 
down for Swim Fals in thi 
category. They won it in their 
own inimitable style. This team 
usually had a theme for every 
night. TheIr normal outfits were 
Speedos (men's or women'~) . 

They have gone from a stylish 
bra and panty ensemble to a 
more racy one- complete nud
ity! Guys, you're awesome. 

CSE (Community Ser~iu 
Officer) of the Year - Again 
another well-earned award to 
the CSO who watches the most 
I M games each year and tries to 
snake out of his job the most. 
The Yellow Jacket this year IS 
awarded to Cary Ihll, Wear II 
with pride and I can't believe 
you get paid for doing what you 
do. 

Sandbaggers of the Year - The 
team Hint of Musk in Coed A 
Hockey must have retired the 
award for being the worst sand
baggers of all time. What did 
they do? They play Coed A 
hockey with mostly an AAA 

team. Worst of all, after a thrill
ing win (yawn ... ) one of their 
players (Scott 'Sandbag' Plas
r.lan) was heard to ay "this is 
the best win I've ever had in 
IM·s." Gee, I think that's the 
same thing Sitting Bull said . 

Best Individual A ttitude in 
IM's - This goe- to the person 
who goe out of his way to make 
1M 's a pleasant experience not 
only for himself but for eve-
r one around him. Winning and 
losing take a back sea t for t his 
person having a good time is 
what it's about. This year's 
reCIpient is or M r. Nice Guy 
Shin ~Puka Shells" Mirheshimi, 
What a guy! 

Best Team Attitude in IM's -
This i for the team that always 

plays with the true spirit of 
IM's- fun and enjoyment . This 
team never argues a call, always 
shakes hands after a game, never 
tau", an opposing player and 
never brags about their abilities. 
M ost of all, t hey never write a 
letter to the editor complaining 
about what yours truly says in 
the Bud Page. This goes to my 
friends from the lnd- Year Med 
Schoo/teams. I guess that can
cels my free liver transplant , huh 
guys? 

Airheads of the Year - This one 
goes to those who have a ten
dency to have their heads above 
the ground, as in WAY above 
the ground. It's shared by the 
lofty duo of Matt Rochinos and 
Greg Taylor. T hese two can 
always remember a phone 
number they get at a bar, but 
can never seem to remem ber 
when they were supposed to 
officiate their intramural games. 

Mr. Punctuality A ward - This 
goes to the guy who forfeits the 
most games in 1M's. De Mai is 
that guy. H e won't even make it 
to his own funeral on time! 

1M Hockey Players Worst 
Enemy - to Maynard Dummes
dale for not allowing the stu
dents to even have a chance t() 
vote on a new Rec facility. 
Because of that all indoor partic
ipants are stuck playing at all 
hours of the night. 

I'm Superman A ward - This one 
goes to the on ly man on this 
campus that actually tried to run 
through a glass door, Matt 
" Kryptonite" Randolf. Mall, it 
was a good effort, but you for
got your cape . I suggest you try 
opening the door first next time. 
It's better for the body. 

I Always Wanted to Work for .. 
the Physical Plant Award - to 
the guy who~e se(.ret desire wa~ 
to wear a tool belt and drive a 
Cushman. not study all day and 
night. Well dreams became real
ity for Jason ~ Jailhouse Rock " 
Moran. He happened along an 
unattended Cl'shman after a 

couple of six-packs of courage 
one night- and the dream came 
true. A Cushman of his very 
own, until UCSD 's finest 
decided it was back to the 
library for Jason. 

The Eric Turner A ward -Named 
in honor of a past I M official. 
He had a horrible habit of j ust 
ripping into any official who 
would work his game. He was a 
nightmare to work for. This 
year the award goes to Matt 
~ I'm Finally an American" 
Zehner. He ripped into officials 
like The Fridge rips into a 
steak. 

Hairdressers of the Year - Goes 
to Andy Walslan and Brian 
Hutchens. two guys who really 
know how to fix a guy's doo. 
They were unhappy with their 
roomates hairdoo and were out 
of mousse, so they decided to 
use the next best thing. That's 
right folks, they p issed on his 
head while he lay passed out. 

Drunk of the Year - Scotty 
Morita. Talk about a guy who 

can't hold his booze. but he can 
sure hold his best friend 's boob. 
This guys headed right for 
Raleigh Hills Rehab. 

The Methuselah A ward - Goes 
to the 1M participa nt who has 
played in the I M program the 
longest. T his was an ea yaward. 
How many people do you know 
that haven't missed a game in 
sixteen years of play? Well, there 
is one. one other than Frank 
" Gramps" Vernon. He is an 
institution unto himself. 

Best 1M Referee - Ann HaUey 
for her outstanding work in 
Innertube Waterpolo . She has 
had to work some tough games, 
AAA and Fraternity Tourney, 
and has handled it all with ease. 
Amy got every vote of the poll
sters except Sam Bloom's. 

1M Red Cross A ward - This 
goes annually to the individual 
who just can't stay out of the 
training room. T he guy. John 
"Sam Bowie" Fox, really wants 
to play, but sympathy is more 
important than winning for Big 
John. Hey, the ladies like to give 
ma.s ages to poor old John. Do 
you blame him? 

Best Fraternity in IM's - Three
peat, the Phi Delta Thetas, Ca n 
you imagine? They were totally 
out of it. The Sigma Pi 's and the 
ZBT's had the banner won. All 
they had to do was win one little 
softball game and they would 
have been the first fraternity 
evet to win a banner other than 
the Phi Delts. But the old Linda 
Lovelace syndrome crept in and 
the Ph i Delts stole the banner 
with a great comeback. Great 
job, guys. How 'bout next year? 

T"L·R: 01l1li "II"'-th. emlyn ","11111. CIIItIr l ·R: ac.tt Pili ... TIll! Rlpp. 
.... 111: Din Mulvllli. "" ..... n; Andy Gr_. 

1M Dept Student Assistants 
Well, it has been an outstanding year, but like all 

good things. it must come to an end. I n this last edition 

of the Bud Team for '88-'89. I would like to thank the 

backbone of the I M department, the SA's. For without 

these guys, we wouldn't have any teams to pick. from . 

They (with the possible ex:ception of Andy) do a fabu

lous job and sacrifice their week nights and week.ends 

just for us. 

W ell comrades. thanks again for making it all possi

ble a nd ... For All You D o, This Bud's For You, 

SOFTBAll BudMan's 1989 1M All-Stars 
ThiS IS the long awaited 1M-All-Star softball team. ThIS IS the best 

of the best , the cream of the crop of the 250 softball teams here at 
UCSD 

Catch~,. Paul St~in. Nam~ H~,e. A v,.-.500. HR-5, RBI-80 
ThIS guy can play the pOSlllon He doesn 't have the great wheels 
so he has found himself a home al home. He blocks the plate belter 
than Scoscla, IS qUicker than Carter, and has a better arm than 
Santiago The best thing about Paul IS hiS ability to dIstract the 
hitters With hiS Henny Youngman jokes. 

I B-DanllY Cos"ov~. Tau Kappa Epsiloll. A v, .-.350. HR -l. RBI·l0 
Normally you like your flrsl sacker to be more offesnively oTlented 
(not that he Isn 't-off the field), but thIS guy can handle the glove at 
flTst He has saved many a game With hIS gleat Garvey-like scoops 
of errant throws 

lB-Brad Sti,/in,. Capt. Fo,cuturs. Av,.-. f75. IIR ·5. RBI40 
The key to a gOOd second baseman IS hiS ability to turn the deuce 
If you have a sweet second sacker who can turn the deuce your 
squad can get out 01 a lot of big Innings. Well. Brad can do It betler 
than most HIS sty le IS more like a baby elephant, but who cares 
when the lob gets done. Here 's some peanuts for a great lob, Brad. 

SS·Stacy Sasalt.i, Su,ars Sweet. A v,.-.490. HR-8. RBI44 
The best way to start a team IS to acqUIre a great shortstop The 
one I would take fIrst IS UCSD's Wizard 01 Oz, Stazle Sazakl ThIS 
gal can really play Great glove, great arm and best of all , great 
wheelsl You shOUld see her at Torrey's on Monday nlghtsl 

3B-Stev. Koch. I Don 't Wallt ~;rr With K~n Stttt~, 
A v,.-.550. flR-IO. RBI.(j(} 
You gotta have balls to play the hOI corner Old Stev~ has got 'em, 
and he s so cockle that he doesn 't even wear a cup That's how 
gOOd the dude IS No one can handle the hOt corner like Steve 

LF-Phil TIIIt. P,o/oathldics. Av,.·.600. HR -15. RBI-lOS 
When you talk power you talk Babe Ruth When you talk great 
power at UCSD you have to talk to PhIl Tan. Phil is the all -time 
home run hitter here at UCSD Boy can he hit 'em. He hit the first 
home run at the NCRA fIelds, and he has peppered the Revelle 
Apartments on Warren North. No one hits the softball farther. 
CF-Danfl Simon,. Roundb/JII~", A v/I.-.515. HR-4. RBI-S5 
Dana comes from a long line of great ballplayers. Dana will actu
ally be the third In her famIly to be so honored on thiS hallowed 
team. Rumor has It that there IS stili one more Simone on the way 
We'll reserve a spot for the next Simone 

RF-Kay Duloclc, F~/icill Flaked. A"g.-. ISO. HR-I. RBI-S 
ThIS gal IS more noted for her play In soccer as the women 's 
leading scorer, but boy can she playa mean right fIeld This year 
she even caught a ball. Look for her to quilihe ICA soccer team 
and go cut for the women's softball team. Hey Katy, our loss Will be 
thelT gain. 

P-Josh Silv.r. W~ Hatt Josh. W·L 7-1, ERA-O.50 
ThiS guy IS the only pitcher In 1M history to throw a perfect game 
Not bad In slow pitch softball It ObViOusly wasn't a ffuke as he has 
pItched well all year 

Coach 0/ the y.er-Jordon Cook, Goodby. M,. S pauldin, 
If there ever was a dead nnger for th e fat little italian up north It IS 
Jordan Cook Jordan fIres up hiS team to Immense levels. He hugs 
hiS players , kisses them after a hOme run and does all the little 
things a great manager needs lodo You know, come to think of II, 
Lasorda IS actually thinner than Jordan now that he's lost all the 
weight Maybe Jordan should take over the Dodgers - he couldn't 
do any worse. 

The Bud P ••• Is I p.ld Idv.rtlsln. f .. ture of COlst DistrIbuting, 

Thursday. June 8. /989 

Circus-Circus comes and goes at 1M Sports 
The world has known some great 

circuses over the years. Yes, they 
have. The Moscow CirCUS, Circus 
Vargas, Barnum and Bailey, Ringling 
Brothers You name It. Great en· 
tertalnment. 

But there 's one here In our own 
backyaro, tha t you all probably take 
for granted-The Great and In· 
famous Intramural All-Star Travel· 
Ing ClreUi and Sideshow. You might 
know them better as the student 
supervisors who run the Intramural 
Sports Program. But. we all know 
them as the CirCUS You'd Deftnltely 
Want To Put A Tent Over They're 
that gOOdl 

After 1I10nths amd months of 
games. t~is diligent group IS corning 
to therr last act. It'll be played out 
Saturday at the 1M Soltball Cham· 
plonshlps. and when the last out has 
been recorded, it Wi ll have been a 
very long run for our troupe. Be lieve 
it or not, every minute 
of it. ... and 

ng all of 
hing but 

A.d, Ir .... IT". Itr ••• ",.n) 
Andy is the only known CIrcus 
Strongman In the world who can 't 
grow a mustache. But If he could , it 
would be the only mustache to have 
traver~ed the Swiss Alps, the Cana· 
dian Rockies , and the Andean Peaks 
in the same year. 

A model of effic iency, Andy's on· 
the-job work habIts have set him up 
nicely for a lucrative adverllsing job 
once he graduates from UCSD. He 
apparently is a shOO-in to be the 
1990 poster boy for In·N·Out ham
burgers His sign-In and sign-out 
style with 1M 's easily earned him the 
title of " Yah, We Know He Works For 
Us, But f Haven't Seen Him fn oller A 
Monthl" 

Andy 's Strongman reputation was 
enhanced greatly thiS past winter 
when his last second, desparation 
14-yar d pas fe!! 35 yd rd~ shGi1 of his 
intended receiver In the Hawaiian 
Footba ll finals. Not to be satisfied 
With that mere effort , Andy backed 
himself up big time a lew short days 
later when he became the only UCSD 
Floor Hockey goalie In history to 
score on himself when he glove· 
cleared the puck Into hiS own net 

Never one to lack an excuse, 
Andy proceeded to blame all of hiS 
shortcomings on short arms, or 
somethIng like that 
M.rlt.1 st.tus: M.rried. s.p.
r.ted, .pparentl, Ilnlle, IWe 
t"lnk h.sll •• 1ts b.ck ev.r, now 
• nd the 11,) 

scon PI.sm.n 
(The lnlle Tllrow.r) 
Mr Personality was at hiS cool-as-a
cucumber best whenever any of hiS 
three bosses was around ThrOWing 
darts, knives, or anything else With a 
sharp edge their way Scott was able 
to CrlllClze and beliltle hiS supervi' 
sors In el/ety pOSSIble way and stIli 
pick up a payCheck at the end of the 
month. It's our guess that hiS endear· 
Ing personality saved hiS job on a 
number of occasions 

Scott won the 'Iron Stomach ' award 
bellybuttons down thiS year after a 
particularly sensational early night 
performance at the Market Cafe In 
Def Mar Alter qUlckfy quaffing three 
quarters of a wine marganta cock-

tail , Scott sheepishly announced to 
the staff that he needed some fresh 
aIr When next Sighted. Scott was 
redlstnbullng hIS dinner in the park
Ing lot for all to see and hear 

When Scott's Wife Rebecca got 
Wind of hiS explOits, she remained 
rather nonplussed 'Oh that's no
thing," she said " I've seen him lose 
It after a glass of mIlk be:ore ,. 
MarU.1 St.tU.: Perml1l81ltl, 
MarrIed scan .nd Reb.cc. are 
Iltr.tlm.lt.m .nd .r. curr.nt
Iy lookllli to .... nd til. rest of 
theIr live. In low. Dr South 
D.kota. Dr lom.wher.llke th.t. 

DI.n. llillworth 
(Til. FI,IIII Tr.pez. Artist) 
Diana had a bad case of volleyball
on-I he-brain thiS year and may need 
a trip abroad next year to help her 
get over II . She played It on the inter· 
collegiate team, she played it In 

intram urals, she played it on the 
beach, on the grass, everywhere. 
She refereed it. She coached it . She 
watched her boyfriend play when 
she wasn't trYing to do It herself. ThiS 
summer, she's going to get away 
from it once and for all. She's going 
to Nebraska fortwo weeks to work in 
a summer high school voll eyba ll 
camp. Now that , ladies and gentle
men, is dedication. Sheer tunnelvi 
sion, if you ask us. 

Diana's accomplishments for 1988 
·69 were three·fold: 

She was unanimously named the 
1989 Casino Night Morning After 
MVP by the 1M Staff (We th ink she 
celebrated a wee too mUCh) 
She won the Itrst Hot Legs Contest 
at Torrey's one Monday night 
And she was named to the DiVISion 
III VB AII·American team at the 
cO"1clusion 01 the '88 season. 
The fir st one she earned , the 

second was a gift, and as for the 
third .. . c'mon, who cares? Did she 
make the AII·IM team? No. 
M.,lt.1 St.t ... : M.rrl.d. DI-
vorced. E...... DI ....... d. 
,.nln. r •• tI, 'or ...... r I. 
M.br •• ka, 

C.rolJn Noll ••• 
IT!!e 8!1r:bacll Ildiii; 
Madame Butterfly , as she IS known 
around Intramuraland Carolyn has 
the amazing abIlity to keep the male 
popula tion at UCSD at bay With her 
beautIful ftuttertng eyelashes At 
limes (especially dUring Intramural 
hours of operation) they are called 
Into overdrive, and put out enough 
energy to keep the male population 
at bay or 11ft olf the space shuttle. 
whichever IS needed at the time 

Carolyn s ability to aVOId blue col
lar work around the 1M Dept IS 
legendary, although she pIcked up a 
lew callouses when she had to dig 
the first ditch of her life thiS year But . 
after proudly shOWIng 011 her hand 
blister, batllng those beautllul lashes, 
and flashing that award winning smile, 
the staff broke down and bought her 
a lobster dinner to show ItS deep 
appreCiation. 

CarOlyn's only shortcoming thIS 
year was her aversion to beer After 
spendIng her prevIOUS three years at 
UCSD dIVing In and out of detox cen
ters. Carolyn settled down and re
duced her party schedule to Thurs
days-th ru -Tuesdays Since then her 
work, academiC and ath letiC pursUits 
have improved tremendously It looks 
like, With lots of prayers by everyone 
her story Will have a happy ending 
• .,It.1 Itltu.: • .,rl.d. DI
vorc.d.II'II •• En •••• tI.l .. r.-
1111 to ..... k frue"_ 

Tim .... P (Til. RIIII",.st.r) 
The Rapper, the Tapper, the Lord of 
AII·Outdoors was a late and wel
come addition to the staff thiS year. 
and amved Just In the nick of time. 
With a personality that Just oozed out 
of every pore, T.R The Ringmaster, 
pulled a sedentary I M staff right out 
of ItS Blue Funk and back tO ltS right
ful spot at the top of the campus 
personality charts 

But TIm brought plenty more tha n 
just hiS lively Jive to the 1M Stall He 
brought a sorely needed acacemlc 
diSCipline to the staff that had been 
missIng In recent years HIS out
standIng grade pOint average boost
ed the overall stall average up to 
near PhI Beta Kappa levels HIS 
"Let's Study With Tim" sessIons on 
Thursday nIghts were so popular 
with the staff that The Beachcomber 
In South MISSion IS close to gOing out 
of bUSIness. 

Tim 's only down time during the 
past quarter occured In early Apnl 
when hiS Oklahoma girlfriend, Julie. 
came out for a VISit Our playful pup, 
Timmy, dutifully put the collar around 
hiS neck and woof-woofed hiS way 
around town for a whole week mak
Ing sure JulIe was haVIng the time of 
her life After seeing her off at the 
airport. Tim turned Into a greyhound, 
making tracks to the nearest Singles 
bar to resume his secret double life 
that nobody knows about. 
.lrIbIllt.bllI: PllrI .. tile Fie"'. 
•• ", •• d for. We.k. 'I.,inl til. 
Fleltl. 

D.n Mulvllle (Til. lion Tamer) 
FrantIC Danny was Just what the 
Intramural Doclor ordered Some
body who was dead set seriOUS on 
getlln down to bUSiness. I mean 
really. Somebody In 1M 's had 10 keep 
the program gOing. And Dan was 
The Man. 

Fresh off a more frivolous time In 
hiS life, Dan made a commitment to 
himself and his coleagues that flak
Ing out was a thing of the past. From 
now on "I'm taking my life seriously," 
he said . And he did. 

WhIle the 1M staff was hard at play , 
Danny was kicking ass at work. He'd 
pickup a ~h!ft here.p!c~ up a Sfllit 
there. do a project , here a prolect . 
everywhere a project. proJect. Old 
McDaniel had a job, E-I-E·I-OI 

No more triPS to nowhere 10 the 
yellow Porsche, no more vodka chas
ers no more 1M championships, no 
more fun. Dan Just didn 't have tIme 
He was holding down the fort , and 
boy were we all glad Thanks pall 
Here's to you I 
Marlt.1 .t.tUII: Marrl.d, s.p.
rated. mlrried. 1I,.r.t.d, mlr
rlld. marrlld. IIpar.t.d. mlr
rl.tI, .',Irat.d, 

"I .. St.tt.r (Ticket 1.II.r) 
Well , here we are In June. Stili brlng-
109 you the 1M program through its 
last week . But not all of us are stili 
around. No. We lost our ticket seller 
mid-way through the season and It 
Just hasn 't been the same But hey, 
whO can blame him. I'd have taken 
the money and run. too! I mean 
rea lly When you've got It made In 
the shade, you might as well wake 
up and smell the flowers . 

And that's lust what our good 
friend Kenny dld l He's countIng hiS 
money now. poolslde somewhere, 
With babes on each arm and a tall 
cool Budweiser wrapped around hIS 
sunburnt lips Yepl If there's such a 
thing as a good halfway house, our 
buddy Kenny IS surety 10 It Just 

counting hiS money and dnnklng hiS 
BUd. Here's to you. Ken- thiS Bud IS 
dehnttely for youl 
.lrlt.1 StatuII: M.rrl.d (llut he 
cll •• t •• Ilrl.) 

INTRAMURAL 
CHAMPIONS 

1988-89 
FDOTIAU " • ••• 's IAA -York 
Hunt Club; M .. •• AA -Tijuana 
VIce, M.n·. I - The Meat, CMd 
AA - Llberace's Deep Threat, 
Con A - U Alnt NobOdy; ..... 
AAI - York Hunt Club 

VOLLEYBALL . . Men 's AAA -
Who 's The Baddest: ••••• AA -
Our DIgs; M •• •• A - Pound It 
Harder; Wo ... •• AA - Dave Is 
Dead, WOIII •• •• A - Envy 

TEIM nil II ... , , c. .. IAA -
Third Strings: A - Marc's 
Maveflcks. 

HOCILEY •••••••• AlA - Floor 
Wa~, M ... ·, AA - Dozen StIcks; 
••• 'S A - Just Puckmg Around , 
W •••• •• AA - Bllter Swamp, 
Wom.n·. A - Hopeful Monsters, 
COlti AAA - Hockey Butlrammers, 
Con AA - Boobs Out WIth Plck
Ie sweat: Con A - H'int of Musk 

IIIElTUIE WITE.POlO 
, , , Coed AAA • Go Squelch/SWim 
Fags; Coed AA - Superwales 
& Plankton /Gordo's Got The Hose: 
Coetl A - Monty Python & The 

I Boobs & Tubes 

••• M.n·sllA
"SF':;; Me;;', Ai - Third Leg 
Longfellows: ••• ·.5-1 D - LegIon 
of Doom: WOIll.II·. - Pump house 
Gang: eoed U - Roche's Crew; 
Co.d A - MIt.ml., W.nI 

3 DM 3 IAllnlAU .•• Men's 
AAA - New Addition: M.n'l II -
Smack, M.n·.1 ew Crew 

SDCCER , ••••••• A 
In The Shower: •• n·. A - Pass 
De Rosta ; M.II·. A - Screaming 
Butt Nuggets; Wom.n's - Misfits; 
Coed AAA - Balls 'N Boots, Coed 
IA - Pltbulls On CraCk, Cold A -
NOXIOUS Spew 

HAWAII AI FODTIAll •• •••••• 
AI - Vacheron SwallOWS, M •• •• 
A - Sammys 

DIE-PITCH SOFTIAll 
L •.. M.n·s IA - Slam Hole. 
•• II·S A - Franks II 

IDWUlla • , • Wanna Be Winners 

IAD.llTOI • •• Cae .. IA - 2 
Good 2Be Beaten; Co. A - Get 
Gnp Blfdy Brain 
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Conflicting With The Sea 
by eric gustafson 

hiatus intern 

The MandevIlle Gallery is currently exhibiting a collection of oil 
paintings by Richard Bosman entitled, Gifts of Ihe Sea. The show runs 
through June 25. Gallery hours are Tuesday through Sunday, 12 to 5 
p.m. 

Described as a "distln tly gifted new painter" by Peter Schjeldahl, 
RIchard Bosman exhibits rwo very different collections of his work. 
Although all the paintings in the exhibit involve the sea, there is an 
obvious and quite effective contrast between the paintings in the far half 
of the ga llery and the half seen immediately upon entering. The contrast 
corresponds to two distinct periods in Bosman's oeuvre, the first being 
from 1980- 1986 and the second from 1986-1988. 

The far end of the galle ry IS filled with human drama. The dominant 
theme, as pointed out by the artist at the show's reception, is the 
struggle of human beings against the forces of the sea. The best example 
of this appears in Pinnacle (1984) where Bo man shows men swarming 
vIctoriously out of the clutches of the sea o nto the safe perch of a small 
earthen peak. The frenzied swirl of ocean and people creates the founda-
tion of a plnnacl~ ot human struggle. . 

~------------------, I FREE CAPPUCCINO! I 
I Buy any small. medium Of large frozen yogurt and I 
I get a deliCIOUS cappuccino drink freel I 
I " . \ X ,,,,~ I 

~ (' .. 
I I 
I I 
• Void WIllI ony oIhIr ohr I 
I Toppings noIlnduded. expIres 6/ 3()/ 89 I 

One coupon 10 a 

I CUIIomer o V. 'oq_O I 
vI{ 

I ~ I Hours: 11-10:30 Mon -Thurs. 
I 11 -11 Fri. & Sot. '0 I 
I 12-1030 Sun. v~~'1l' I 
I 7770 Regents Rd. Suite 1 08 t-g:::EL~t:::j I 

(in Vons Shopping Center) ~ , ,, t', 
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The tension of this struggle is reinforced by the vigor with which his 
brush and knife apply the thick paint to the canvas. The unfinished 
,quality of his expressionistic strokes also adds to a sense of turmoil. 
Floating Head (1980) brings the struggle of humans with the sea to a 
macabre and final climax. Here a man has lost to the sea as his bleeding 
blue head floats in the foreboding green swirls of the 0 ean , his eyes 
open in shock. 

If one walks clockwise through the far half of the gallery , cnding with 
the di turbing Floating Head, the effect upon entering the other part of 
the gallery in one of soothing calmness . Adistanced tho ugh humanistic 
respect for the sea replaces the tension and turmoil of human truggle 
as the sea itself becomes the primary foclls . Thi contrast can best be 
seen in Dawn (1988) where the lower half of the painting evokes a 
meditative peacefulness. 

Though most of Bosman's paintings in this section do nor depict the 
ocean in a calm state, rhe o verall effect is to rurn the viewer 's thoughts 
from the didactic truggle of the other half of the exhibit to that of 
admiration of the sea. In doing so Bosman allows the viewer to make his 
or her own emotional associations with the paintings. It is through this 
shift that the overall soothing quality i created. 

tylistica lly in this part of the how, Bosman gives the surfaces o f the 
canvases the dynamism o f the sea, as crashing waves attempt to break 
from the confines of the canvas in thick blotches of oil, and gentle swells 
of paint blend subtly into the surface. 

Probably more interesting from a formalist perspective is the way 
Bosman subdivides rhese works. In Setl Stales (1988) the work is 
divided into 10 separate canvases. In asking the painter about his 
inspiration for this work, Bosman explained that he was attempting to 
paint hiS conception of the different levels of the Beaufort Scale (a cale 
on which successive ranges of Il'ind velocities are measured). Bosman 
also mentioned that he was attempti ng to break his paintings down into 
a sequential order as 10 a comic book or a movie . 

As on~ who truly loves the 0 ean, it was somewhat disapPOinting to 
talk to Bosman about the way he as embled his paInting. It would seem 
that the artl~t would see the ocean as a deeply Inspinng (orce'ln his ltfe. 
Howcver, thl~ deep seated respect did not come across in dL ClISSlon, 
though he did mention hIS father was a sea .:aptam. 

In palnllngs ltke Sea Slatt's the artist dId not pamt from a tual 
observed exrerience, hut from his imagina tion In o rder to fi t his own 
styltstic Ideal. For the most part It did not seem that the actual interac
tion with the sea was the pnme inspiration behind his work, but style 
ItSelf. On this Id~alistlc level, Bosman treats the sea too much as a means 
to his own artistic ends, and not as a subjet that should be treated as an 
end in It elf. 

This Criticism does not take away from the overall merit of the show. 
The tran formanon between the two parts of the show and the evoca
tive paintlOgs themselves are well worth a visit to Mandeville Gallery. 

OF THE YEAR! 
Come by our new offices in the 

Student Center next Fall! Complain 
about coverage, place ads, get a job, 

GET INVOLVED! 

ON BEHALF OF THE S.D. COMMUNITY 
the Volunteer Connection would like to 

thank all of those UCSD students, 
staff and faculty who participated in 

community service projects throughout 
1988-'89. We can't change the entire 

world, but you have managed to 
improve a small corner of itl 

A SPECIAL THANKS TO THE STAFF 
whose dedication to voluntarism 

made this year so successful! 

WE INVITE ALL OF UCSD TO JOIN US IN 
our efforts to enhance the lives of 

those around us as well as our own! 

Thank youl See you next year. 

itt 

PiL 
Continued from page 3 
individuality," Lydon explained 
in a recent Los Angeles Times inter
view. "Society always has its fac 
tion of rebels and individuals but 
at the moment I don't see any col
lective uprising of individuality 
the way there was in mUSIL in the 
mid '70s. And that suits me fine. 
We don't need unified fronts ." 

As for current pop culture, 
Lydon seems to feel that the move 
towards "seriou .. music is merely 
the public's need to feel good 
about itself. "Pop culture gives 
people fa Ise expectation of life," 
Lydon mused . "[It] c vers up the 
wrongs of society and lulls people 
into a false sense of se urity. A 
Mado nna record will not save you 
from anything. As long as you're 
aware of that then go ahead and 
enjoy it. " 

With the recent Virgin release 
o( 9, the band's witty , acidic per
sonaltty , kno wn and loved by 
many, seems to be somewhat sof
tened. The album has its moments, 
albeit Lydon's vocals tend to get 
bur ied Within the mix. Perhaps It 
IS due to the chOICe of produLcr. 
Recorded In London, the a lbum 
wa produced by PiL, Stephan 
Hague (notorious (or hiS work 
with Pet hop Boys, O MD, and 
Erasure), and EriL Thorngren , 
Although the funk rhythms and 
talented musIcianship of guitarist 
John McGeoch and baSSIst Allan 
Dias make 9 worth a liste n, one 
may be hesitant before dishing out 
$14 for the compact disc. 

Yet their live show is something 
that must be experienced. Lyd
on's stage presence, a long with the 
band's raw musical ability, creates 
a bond berween the performers 
and the audience. Public Image 
Ltd . reaches out and turns the 
audience (fans and casual watchers 
alike) into a gyrating, screaming 
melee of energy. Opening for last 
year's INXS "Kick" tour , PiL is 
currently on tour with New Order 
and the Sugarcubes. Joined by 
multi -instrumentalist Ted Chau, 
the band will perform at various 
North American arenas for six 
weeks this summ~r before moving 
on to Australia , New Zealand, and 
Japan . With the upcoming X-Fest 
on June 17, what better way to 
celebrate the end of finals and 
experience Public Image Ltd. for 
yourself? 

BATMAN 
Continued from page 1 
Nicholson, who should chew up 
some scenery and provide box 
office credltabtllty. Supportm~ 
players Kim Ba5m~t'r, Billy Oct' 
Williams, <l nd Jack Palance art" 
solid pros who won't hurt . 

It'~ the ca~tmgofMlChad Keaton 
as Batman that ha~ caused ap
prt"henslon, especially from hard
core comll fa ns. Known primarily 
for his ar~nal of vague reassu r
ances in comedy roles, he's done 
little straight drama . His Batman 
must even wear a muscle suit to 
fill out hiS non-heroic frame. The 
backlash was such that it was even 
written up in The Wall Slreet 
Journal. 

To appease fans, Warner's sent 
out a big gun-Bob Kane himself. 
He did some good old-fashioned 
cheerleading at comic onven
tions and the like, ailing this new 
version a "serious" Batman, and 
exhorting fans to give Keaton a 
chance. 

A lot 's riding on Keaton 's 
padded shoulders, but ount on 
Batmania revisited to prevail. After 
all, he can't be as awful as Lewis 
Wilson . 

The UCSD Guardian 

Assisting Teaching 
Editor: 
As a graduate student and a 

TA, ) find myself in sympathy 
with recent letters des,ribing the 
heavy demands placell on T As 
which affect the quality of section 
teaching. On the other hand , ) am 
also concerned that the (in my 
experience) false impression not 
be given that all grad student see 
teaching as a terrible pain in the 
neck to be avoided if at all 
possible. 

Among the graduate students I 
know, some are here because ofa 
primary interest in teaching; oth
ers mainly to pursue particular 
research agendas . The great 
mdjority, however, are glad to 
have teaching experience and are 
actively striving to do the best job 
possible. 

Unfortunately, as Mr. Blake 
points out, graduate students are 
caught between pressure for more 
and better work from the faculty, 
who, after all, stand between us 
and a lifetime of flipping burgers, 
and complaints from our students 
that T As are unprepared or unin
teresting. It is a self-perpetuating 
cycle: students coming ;nto a class 
with no pre-existing enthusiasm 
about the subject matter, con
fronted by a distracted or under
prepared T A, will of course 
remain unenthusiastic . 

With smaller sections, T As 
could spend less time grading 
papers and exams and devote 
more time to preparation and 
individual attention. Departments 
have a certain amount of leeway 
regarding section size, but the 
boltom line is funding; the admin
i tration makes these decisions. 

When professors and T As have 
the resources to actually work 
individually with students instead 
of slapping grades on papers , 
that's when you'l see the kind of 
progress, inspiration, and learn
ing neces ary for a real educa
tional process to begin. 

Jennifer Wooddell 
Department of Political Science 

Maynard 
Continued from pale 6 

writers . The best thing about the 
media and government is that 
they allow for all viewpoints to be 
heard and decisions to be based 
upon a wide variety of representa
tion. For it is only through con
flict that true resolution can be 
achieved. 

Finally, to all of those students 
and organizations that really care 
about UCSD and the students of 
UCSD - ) just want to say, 
thanks. 

Maynard Dlmmesdale 
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Current Phone _________ _ 

Summer Addr~ 

ARfA(S) or IrrrERfST(chedi aU that apply) 

o features 0 tditorial writing 0 Arts/r:ntertainment 0 tditorial Cartooning 

o Production 0 Internship 0 Graphics 0 Photography 0 Copy Reading 0 Driver (circulation) ------., ... -.-.~~ TAs, faced with daunting piles 
of papers and exams to grade, 
often assigned to teach subjects ,---------------.1 ---..... --------------------___________ -.;_...J 
far from their own interests or 
specializations and perhaps faced 
with a largely apathetic class, often 
are not inspired to put in even 
more hours to come up with excit
ing and creative presentations. 

Of course we hope that more 
T As will attend teaching work
shops and students will hit the 
books, but for any real improve
ment to take place, more funda
mental changes are necessary. 

Fir t, T As perform best when 
teaChing material that they are 
interested in and familiar with. 
Although departmental proce
dures vary (in how they assign 
T As their jobs), faculty members 
who care about what is really 
going on behind that sea of ano
nymous faces they confront from 
the bottom of a lecture hall should 
make more serious efforts to allow 
TAs to teach the subjects that 
involve and excite them. 

FINALS WEEK 
HOURS 

JUNE 12th - 15th 
7:45 am - 9 pm 

JUNE 16th 
7:45 am - 5 pm 

JUNE 17th, 18th 
9:45 am - 5 pm 

SUMMER 
HOURS 

Starting JUNE 19th 

Mon. -> Thurs. 
7:45 am - 8 pm 

Fri. 
7:45 am - 5 pm 

Sat. & Sun. 
9:45 am - 4 pm 

Second, an administration that 
values undergraduates as more 
than just positive cash flow, 'and 
believes that the mission of the 
university is not si mply to fill up 
pace with gray concrete, should 

make every effort to provide the 
funding to each department 
necessary to red uce cia s sizes. 

OPEN ALL SUMMER 

• 

The home of the 
49¢ halllburger. 

! ~ m U~VOII(}/~m 
-'... & !Iou. 

I 6 · 
",1,0",0 

7140 Miramar Rd. San Diego 

I..L.~~~-----------------------ALLAMERICANlMEAL--- m 
Quorter Pounder · with Cheese. Medium Fry. 

I I 
I I 

Medium-Size Soft Dnnk Cosh value: 
1/ 20 of 1 cenl II 

I I limit one coupon per 
II customer. per VISII PI ase 

present coupon when 
II ordenng Not valid With 
II any other offer 

t'@l ;.:" ,.~, .. 
_____ iii_ 

II 
~{~IIi"" , JUS t $1 99 :1 

(plus lax) II 
Only at: II 

71.-0 Miramar Rd.@ 
San Dr.go 

12371'roepect "M .... 
laJolla ,-~ ____ iiiiii_iiii _ 

Don't Forget 
to Keep Your Bod 

Covered With 
Summer Sickness 

and Accident Insurance 

It's effective 
while traveling or staying home ... 

Registered Spring Quarter Students, Summer Students, 
and Post Docs are eligiblc to purchase Insurancc. 

--STUDENT - $142.50 - SPOUSE $179.50 _ CHILDREN $121.50---

ENROLLING NOW until July 18th 
------Information and applications are available at ------

Student Health Center. Q-039 • 534-3300 
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Greenpeace to Rally at IWC Meeting 
By CATHERINE DILLE 
Staff Writer 

"There are few things as beauti
ful as a whale ... and there are 
fewer of them every day," read a 
Greenpeace flyer urging the public 
to "say yes for whales in San 
Diego." 

Members of Greenpeace are 
holding a rally and march at the 
ite of the International Whaling 

Commi ion's (JWC) annual con
vention in San Diego on June 12 
to call for the end of whaling. 

The IWC, made up of delega
tions of scientists and people in 
the whaling industry from over 25 
countries, passed an indefinite 
moratorium on commercial whal
ing that went into effect several 
years ago. 

Under a loophole in the current 
IWC laws. nations can issue them
selve permits to kill whales for 
scientific reasons, specifically to 
learn more about whale popula
tions. The three countries which 
have implemented these program 
- Japan, Iceland and orway 
are required to submit their scien
tific findings at the I we conven
tion annually. 

According to Dr. Sidney Holt, 
scientific advisor to the IWC 
delegation from Seychelles, both 
Iceland's re earch program - now 
in it fourth year - and Japan's 
- in its third - are annually 
condemned by the IWC for their 
lack of scientific relevance. 

"What [these nations] are doing 
is perfectly legal, but whether it is 
ethical is somethi ng else; and 
whether it is scientific is some
thing else. The scientists have 
practically all said that the work is 

making no contribution what
soever." 

orway's program, in its first 
year, will be reviewed by the IWC 
this June. 

Holt explained that the IWC 

ColdFusionDebate Presents 
Scientific, Moral Questions 

By LARA WRIGHT 
Guardian Intern 

Much ink has been spilt since 
late March when University of 
Utah scientists B. Stanley Pons 
and Martin Fleishmann an
nounced that they had discovered 
cold fusion . 

On May 22, the UCSD Pro
gram in Science Studies held a 
panel discussion which examined 
thIS multi-dimensional issue. 

UCSD Dean of Engineering 
M. Lea Rudee, one ofthe panelists, 
commented on the scientists ' 
decision to publish their findings 
in the Wall Streel Journal. 

In defense of their choice to 
publtsh in the Wall Street Jour
nal, Rudee pointed out that this is 
not normal science but revolu
tionary science. If a science jour
nal article had been published, he 
explained, other scientists might 

This Is the second of a two-part 
report on a panel discussion of cold 
fusion. Part one appeared June 5. 

have scooped the experiment fhe 
artIcle clearly establtshed intellec
tual property rights without giv
ing away the whole story. 

With this approach, the peer 
review system was circumvented . 
SCIentists will have to wait untIl a 
detaIled findings repon comes out 
in the Brittsh journal Nature. In 
this day and age of advanced 
communication , more scientific 
discoveries may go around the 
normal route of technical pub
lications . 

Rudee explained that because 

the United States competes so 
well in high technology industrial 
sectors, science news has become 
more important to society. The 
United States funds research at 
much h igher levels than any other 
nation in the world. In t.his respect, 
the commercial im plications 01 

"What we are see
ing is the politics of 
science. " 

- Bruno Latour 

cold fusion warrant publication 
In the Wall Street Journal . 
Rudee 's statement reflect the 
business community'S desire for 
knowledge of leading technolgy 
announcements, as well as the 
communications technologies 
which allow rapid dissemination 
of new knowledge into the press. 
Philosophy I social sciences Profes
sor PhIlip Kitcher added that 
there are important economic 
market forces in the background 
fueli ng this proce~s of ~cientific 
discovery. Theseforces distort the 
pressure to publish, he explained . 

Sociology sCIence studie~ 
Profe~sor Bruno Latour ~aid, 
"Wha t weare seeing i the polittcs 
of science. In this case the report-
109 of the Jow-nal was quite 
detailed about dIspute regarding 
the announcement. Scientists are 
usually quite an agreeable lot, 
wtth occaSIOnal dIsputes between 
physici t and chemists about the 
nature of an experiment . What 
has this taught us about the nature 
of science?" 

I here have been few succes es 

in the replicating of experiments, 
but this does not erode the valid
ity of the cold fusion announce
ment. 

Kitcher addressed controversy 
created by scientists such as Pons 
and Fleischmann when their fel
low scie ntists cannot replicate 
their experiments. He reported 
that the scient ists requested to 
print an article in Nature, but they 
were asked for further documen
tation and have not had enough 
time to resu bmit the article. 

Demands on the scientists' time 
have increased since publishing 
their findings. Pressure o n them 
has also increased since the Utah 
legislature approved funds based 
on confi rmat ion of the fusion 
reaction. There was fear of being 
scooped by other scientific insti
tutions . If they had proceeded in 
the normal way (by presenting 
tech nical papers and a lecture cir
cuit), they would have been foot
notes in the history of cold fu sio n. 

Chemistry professor Johann 
Oesterreicher reported that the 
style of the discovery was "differ
ent tha n most. The parallel with 
fission is that the discovery of fis
sIon was revolutionary. The dif
ference is that we are now in 
peacetime rather than wartime. It 
i~ impossible that science would 
be interpreted and developed si m
~Iarly. With something of t)1lS 
commerciallmponance, o ne must 
go to the media ." 

Yet, certai n questions remain. 
What a re the implications of a 
peacetime d iscovery of an energy 
source th is powerful? What role 
will the government and private 
ector play? 

ca n take no punitive measure 
against these countries; however, 
they can apply "moral pres u re," 
he said. 

Accord ing to T raci Romine, a 
spokesper on for Gree npeace, the 
United States, in an effort to pun
ish Japan for its con tinued prac
tice of whaling despite t he mora
torium, ha p rohibi ted Japan from 
fi hing in American waters. 

To punish Japan for 
whaling, the U. S. has 
prohibited Japan from 
f ishing in American 
waters. 

Romine explained that Japan 
and Iceland sell a high percentage 
of the whale meat acquired under 
the scientific research provi ion. 

"(These countries] sell the whale 
meat. It is a luxury item in sushi 
bars. Iceland, with a scientific 
permit, killed in three years 298 
Fin and Sei whales, amounting to 
$14,OOO,O<Rrin U. S. dollars ," she 
said. 

Another program which is up 
for reapproval at this year's lW 
convention is the Indian Ocean 
.Sanctuary, where whale have 
been protected si nce 1979. Ac
cording to Holt, three quarters of 
the countries at the convention 
must vote in favor of the sanctu
ary if it is to be renewed. _ 

Romine aid that members of 
environmental protection groups 
are concerned that Japan and 
other whaling countries will garner 
enough support at this year's IWC 
convention to overturn the mora 
torium when it comes up for 
review next year . 

In reference to Blue whales, 
Romine said that "from 1930 to 
1970, Blue whales were hunted to 
t he point where o nly 600 were 
left ," as o pposed to the 300,000 to 
400,000 Blue whales that popu
lated the earth 's oceans before t he 
exploitation began . 

Rom ine said that ince the time 
the moratorium on Blue whales 
was implemented, the po pulation 
of the species has not recovered to 
any great extent. 

Greenpeace's main concern "is 
t hat [the whale] popula tion won't 
increase, and they wi ll die out," 
Romine said. 

Explaining why the morator
ium should remain intact, Ho lt 
said that "recovery will be very 
slow [for the whales] . It has take n 
many, many decades to detect 
recovery in some species tha t have 
been protected for a ve ry long 
time. 

"With effective protection for 
one or two years [under the I WC 
moratorium], no one can expect 
to see an increase [in popula
tion] ," Holt aid . According to 
another delegate to t he IWC con
vention, the whaling na tions must 
have a three quarters majority in 
order to overturn the m oratorium 
next year. 

"It is quite clear," Holt aid, 
"that the whaling countries will 
want the moratorium lifted" at 
next year's convention, which will 
be held in the Hague, Net herlands. 

On June 12 at II a .m., Green
peace member and o ther who 
wi h to join the rally will meet at 
Sunset Park on We t Mission 
Bay Drive, and will march to the 
Hyatt Islandia, where the IWC 
will be meeting. 
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Classifieds_ . _ 
IBM XT C"nlTlp.lllble 20 Me Hard Dnvp 
Exlremely U.er fflendly $500 00 Jelf 558 2218 

Women's 20·' bicycles for sale_ $75, pflce negO\la · 
ble Call Slelanle or Tammy at 5582343.(6 18) 

PC I AT Computer sys,em $11 50 Nea,1y new 
640KB RAM. 6 IOMH1. 20 MB Hard OrovB. 36OI<B 
Floppy DlIYe 12MB HI~h DenSity lIoppy d"ve 
monochrome monltOf. Hercules compatible gra
phiCS card, multi-function 110 Board, Turbo and 
reset SWitCheS enhanced keyboard, surge prOlec
lor SoHwa,. MSOOS. Wo,dPertecl. u1,lllles Call 
Doming 558· 171 4 (6/8) 

Surf / Party Car' 9all00 wagon . runs oreat InlenOf' 
needs work Call Susie. 259-9969 (6 / 6) 

1969 VW Van Blue/ White, exleflor / mtenor excel
; len!. nol ,unn'ng $7oo / obo Chuck 447·6258 

(eves) (6/6) 

19" TYRCII XLI 00. color $1 20 P'ogrammableCD 
player 590 Harman Kardon fecelver $270 215-
2045 (6/8) 

C<>",p!e,e Fisher Slereo System CO play ... amp. 
tuner, dual tape, turnlable, 15" speakers, fack WIth 
glass doO< $400 Call Mike at 558-2178 (6/8) 

MoVing Sale oak nlghlSland. compule, desk. lull 
bed, microwave, glass and oak lable WIth chairs 
plus mOfe

' 
Call 259· ' 090 (6/8) 

FURNITUREIG,adualing Senior MUST SELLenll,e 
condo worth of furniture Sofas, lamps beds, desks 
,able,. - mo,el All in ~real condilion Call Michael 
452·3706 (6/8) 

81 Toy PU Lo M,. Shell $2.500 19 F'al Covortlble 
Excellenl Cond $2.500 Mrtch 452-2391 

WHO TICKETS. (4) IIBld level August 22 -Jack 
Murphy Sladlu"".Make oller. 792·9876 (Bllan) 

Ht ylll AnyllOdy who wtTNfSSFD'hc PRO-EST " 
Ihe g'aod openln~ 01 Ihe PRICE CEN rER p'ease 
cal 'he UCSD FREE SPEECH LEGAl DEFENSE 
COMMITIEE 24 hours a day al 556 6416 I, s 
CRUCIALIII We !:.t,U need your helP (6 81 

All Campus SenIOf' Graduallon Party - rnday June 
16 8~ m ·1 d In Cli !hl:' Sea WorlO PaVIlion' DanCIng 
nor d oeUyres ana no·hO~1 bar Only $5 tickets 
on sale now al box office Everyone Welcometl(6 . 8) 

VISII Japan IhlS Summer liVE:: With Japanese family, 
Tou, Osaka. Tokyo. KYOIO. Na,a M end lestlvals. 
giant tlreworks, In!ernallonal CampaUl, and much 
more leaYlng July 10. Call Peler Asanuma 
945·5361 

Rooms lor ren!, lownhome, very close 10 campus, 
fireplace, pool, dishwasher 300/mo own room, 
225/mo to share masle, 125 deposil Call 
453· 1525 (6/8) 

To Ihe peine blonde girt who always SIIS WJ!h her 
two !rtends In the IIrsl row of Econ 111 Your beauty 
bonds my heart The Toys R Us Kid (6/8) 

LOST Black UCSD canvas baCkpaCk F" (6/2) at 
the bookstore bel I 30 and 3 00 pm It you have II 
please caU Bob at 558· 8673 Please return It I 

Drummer Wanted GUitanst and baSSIst k>ol(lng tor 
drummer \0 form core 01 pnmanty angina IS band In 
the genre 01 danceable mod / sca/reggae/ tunk 
(Hard todescrtbe) Have practice space where you 
~n leave sel Call JOhn Flem,ng (',om the deceased 
Last Gene,allon) al 273·2 145 

Dear CraIg. The best graduallon present was hav 
ing you here at school with me you're more than a 
brolher. you',e my besl '''end I tove you HaYley 

Todd- Had a good lime Friday nlghl al the E·Bar 
Hope my number dldnt wash off Just In case 
452·3808 . RaChel 

S<gma Kappa· Have a g,eal sum me, Enloy Iole and 
come back psyched lor Septemberl 

Tw," Bed SchWinn UnICycle. silve, BaCh t,umpet New G,aduallng·alumnl SIgma K·s· Gook luckl 
Calt Nalhan .t 455·8299 Come and ViSIt I WO'II miss you ·Remalnltlg S<g 

Kaps. 

PRINCE FANS' Ra,o audiO and Video tapes Out·1 
takes. unreleased. l;ve and 12". Call Alex at 558- EAMles·We·reaUlookIngforwa,dtocreatlngll<ews 
2327 belo,e June 17th 0' (415) 387· 0808 aner Wlth all 01 you tonight .&g Kaps. 
June 19th. 

Dear POOh, Your words on Friday louched my hear1 
- I have never Slopped lov'ng you. -Pl~Ie1. P.S. 
How about a Mexico 7-11 for graduatIOn 

PERSONALS S. Here's to a great summerl Best of luck on finals! 
LOIle. R, 

s· We finally made 11 Ihru Ihe year" NEVER 
AGAI N! Keep me off 01 Ihe slage on Thu,s.! 

Jaycee, Good luck on 'Inals'I can'l wait to see you 
nexl week. Love. Parnle Wha l do you mean. NO TEQUILA? - MISSY 

HIATUS WRITERS: 

Need to be paid? 
Want free food? 

Genera. writer's meeting TODAY 
at 4 p.m. at the Guardian 

OPEN TO ANYONE INTERESTEDI 

CLASSIFIEDS 

WE at 'RAVEL 
want to wish you a 

· 'ONVOYAGE-
for the summer, whether 
you are heading to Fresno 
or Frankfurt, Boise or 
Bangkok. DOl" fol'!Ct to 
check our fares first--even if 
you needed a good fare yes
terday! Last minute trips 
don't faze us .000r 1I000n 
remain tile same all year, 
Inel.dln, final. week! OIIr 
year- rOilld lIo.n are '-5, 
Mond., da,ou,1I ,rid.,. 
So, have a great trip!! See 
you next talll 

CounciITrlVll 
UCSD Prke Center 

(above the Inforlllation 
center) 

451-0630 

GREATER LOS ANGELES AREA 

SUMMER WORK 
$10.85 

starting 
National firm expanding 

operations. 
No experience 

necessary, must be 
highly motivated, 

ambitious and 
personable. 

NO DOOR-to-OODR 
OR PHONE SALES. 

CAll 
Thousand Oaks .... . !ni/4!a}.5fm 

IIorth Los AI9Ies ... 818/342-2612 

West Covina ... .... 818/!m-3!n1 

inlaid Empire ..... . 714/~ 

CPSHADES 
N E w S T o R E 

SAN FRANCISCO LA JOLLA NEW YORK 
2121 Fillmore St. 341 W. Broodway 
(415) 923-0544 

7624 GIRARD AVE. (212) 966-6500 

BERKELEY 
454-9280 

SOUTHAMPrON 
2133 University Ave. 28 A Jobs Lane 

(415) 843-0681 (516) 283-7021 

SANTA MONICA BMRLYHILLS BOSTON 
2937 Main St. 9612 Brighton Way 115 Newbury St. 

(213) 392-0949 (213) 271-2728 (61 7) 424-791 9 
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= ""," ."" 30 ~ S = 

L,," "">AD 1 ~~ \)!it! i 
• Wolff Sy'I"m • 2nd Jet I (In Oay. $.19 Call for detail. • 

1--------------------------1 • LOSE 6" Explm6/ JO / 89 • 

I GUARANTEED I 
$ 39 European Body Wrap • 

• • 01 a lemporary waler loss 
• LA JOLLA 459.~165 - Reduce cellulile - No exercise • 

• SOLANABEACH TAN PACIFIC BEACH 581 ·9060 • 
• COLLEGE 697·2122 4 LIISS SPORTS ARENA 297·WRAP • 
•• New Location! 3251 Holiday Ct 11204 above S t. Germ/lin 's 455-0909. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

FULL TIME STUDENTS 
WE HAVE EXCELLENT 

AUTO INSURANCE RATES 
FOR Q UAUFIED STU DENTS 

CALL 279 ... 5955 
D' Agnessa Insurance Agency 

7841 Balboa AtJe. Ste. 215 

San Diego, CA 92 I II 

ALSO: HOME/CONDO OWNER INSURANCE 

MOVING? 
La Jolla Express 

La Jolla's 
dependable mover. 

Locally owned and 
operated 

Lowest allowable rates 

W e provide boxes 

Call for a Free Estimate 

459-5777 
Fully IlcenHd P.U.C.T· 152798 

"'.OFF ·nR8,.101'B 8 REI,. 
PLUS 

____ ~_ §'1:.UDEtft~EQlh!t. ______ , __ 

M~Dthlt,'.'3~~§1zE ~!" 
·w~, with coupOn .,', . ..,. 

(M~mum length of diicount .. 6 months, 
, ',. . Offer e ··" ires 6180/89.) ',\;. '.~ . __ .... ..;.._ ........ _-____ '5P __ . __________ ~ __ 

ALL SIZES AVAILABLE! 
• Resident Manager 
• Open 7 Days - 12 Hours Daily 
• Completely Fenced and Lighted 
• On-Site Insurance Available 
• Low Rates 

STORAGE & MOVING AIDS 
LOCKS. BOXES. ROPE· TAPE 

LA JOLLA ~SANTEE 

58·1950 562·0100 
8440 EASTGATE CT. 15 MISSION GORGE RD, 

FOR OTHER LOCATIONS DIAL "A SENTRY" (273-6879) 
• Lakeside • Chula Vista • Poway • Vista 

-

.. 

... 
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...........•....•••• -
• • :$2 OFF : 
: ANY LARGE PIZZA : 

• • :$1 OFF : • • • ANY MEDIUM PIZZA • 
• • • • • • • • 
• Please FREE • 
• present coupon CAMPUS • 
• ",hen ordering DELIVERY • 

• HO RS TO YOUR • 
• Mon-Thu , I lam-Mil) 

Fn -Sat Ilam- lam DOOR • 
• un I UOam-MID • • • • • • • • 8873 Villa La Jolla Dr La Jolla Village Squarc • 

" 455-0662 • 
I ••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
___ AUTOPORT MALL MIRAMAR __ • 

lOMS Master Mechanics 
===== exclusively WV and AUDI 

Service Be Repair 
Master Technicians 

VW • Audi • ASE Certified .. ----------_ .. _------------
I 
I 

I 

I I 
I 
I 

I 

'Must present coupon and valid UCSO I.D ot time 01 es .. mote, I 
r ;-' "'--_~~~_m_-. aWe 
~ 1450 94941 :=."''" I I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~ -. I 
If You Have Friends with VW's, Ask Them 

About Us; If They Haven't Discovered 
Us Yet, Ask Us For References. 

5870 MIRAMAR RD. NEXT DOOR TO DISCOUNT TIRE 

You are invited to 

the first annual 

Bloomsday 
at the University Bookstore 

June 16, 1989 

8 a.m. to 12 midnight 

Irish 
music 
Catherine Espinoza, Irish harp 
12 noon - 1:30 - p.m. 
Paul Smith, Traditional Irish fiddle 
4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Lifley Folk 
7 p.rn. - 8 p.m. 

-
I 
I 
I 

J 

OPINION 

YOU. JOB II WAnING. 
At Talent Tree, we've got a 

summer job just for you! 
Spend your summer working in some of San 
Diego's finest companies. Great opportunity to 
~xplore the San Diego business community 
before you graduate. We have short-term and 
long-term assignments available immediately for 
the following: 

CLERKS TYPISTS SECRETARIES 

RECEPTIONISTS WORD PROCESSORS 

GENERAL LABORERS 

TALENT TREE 
PERSONNEl SERVICES 

268·5100 100% FREE 

EOE 

Choose jbr Yaurselj 
- Free Pregnancy Jesting 

- Pregnancy Termination 

, - Birtb Control 

- Gyn£cologicaJ Exams 

- Student Discount 

Family Planning 
Associates 

MedicoJ Group 

Call the CoUege Line 
619-535-1379 

for Student Discount 

Continuous reading from 
James Joycets masterpiece 

James Joyce. ca. 1930 

Ulysses 

For more information 
call 534-3149 

University Bookstore 

[LIl[ I ! il D 1 

Inadequate 
Agency 
Editor: 

I would like to recommend to 
UCSD students, faculty, and staff 
to use an agency other than 
Council Travel, the on-campus 
agency, when booking travel 
arrangements. Their limited set of 
travel packages may not provide 
you with the best available one to 
suit your needs, although they 
may say so. Both times I used 
Council Travel to book my 
arrangements, Council Travel was 
less than helpful. 
-- travel is a competitive indus
try, and UCSD is obligated to 
provide reasonable service to stu
dents. If Council Travel cannot 
provide adequate service, then 
another travel agency should be 
allowed to operate on campus. Or 
better yet, a student run travel 
agency should be formed. 

Melissa MeUsslnos 

Softball 
Continued from page 4 

portrayed. We realize that every 
team has problems, and acknowl
edge that we are no exception, 

We feel, though, that these 
inner-team conflicts should re
main amongst members of the 
team for discussion and resolu
tion. They should not be on dis
play for the general public, nor 
should they be voiced by a non
team member. 

As for experience, nothing 
could be more negative for us 
than to have the best softball sea
son in UCSD history clouded by 
an individual's misguided , vindic
tive search for revenge. 

As the "team" part of the team, 
we learned that the most impor
tant experience of all was work
ing together ... NOT as a clique. 

S. Sasaki, D. Chaiken. M. F1aska. 
L. Mora. D. Branstetter, 
D. Moreno, L. Moreno, 
P. Harnack, J. Steiman, 

M. Mundee 

Your Thoughts 
H~I 

Let the Guardian be 
the forum for)'OU" taIalt:s 
ond air you views In our 
pages as ~n mltortal wri
ter or cartoonist next: 
yelJr. 

Contact Opinion E~ 
tor David Burkhart at 
534-6580 or fill out and 
send in the advertise
ment on page 9 to 
become part of our staff. 

AUTO 
INSURANCE 

•• d nol b. upensi .. 

Sp~cial ColI~I~ 

S'ud~", Prol,am 

('AU US FIRST 

584-6400 
WESTLAND 
Insurance Brokers 

3838 Camino 
0.1 Rio No rlh 

.315 
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on Jpt PSfJIlJ · 
the lalest Irom london. AI of ()(J' Stylists are !rained in the latest tectnques 

from Europe. Ralph says you cant get todays looks with yesterdays penn rods. So if you' 
'- Iookir'9 k) ~ you' image & wnan k) kick like )'OU' English 

oousins, then tring in !tis fvj & get a helKt U of sexy spirals 

C. an_"~~fo;i3 ~ 

t~. ~I 
Wlt~ ~Il cd 

<AU. 
70U EI Cejon Blyd . " 463-5052 

Oc_ B_clt 

4882 Newport" 222.3777 
P..,lfIc BeecIt 

1447 Carnot " 273-CUTS 
1110.",. .. 

409 UnI .... ity " 291 -CUTS 

\ 

DID YOU KNOW ••• 

... That there are hundreds 
Of homeless people in San 
Diego? 

... That you can make a 
difference? 

From June 8~15, a campus~wide Spring 

Clean-Up will take place. Please donate old 

clothing or canned goods that you no longer 

need. A container will be placed in each 

residential complex for your convenience. 

Items collected will be donated to the Alpha 

Project for the Homeless. 

Angels Draft 
Former Triton 
Former Triton Kyle Abbolt was 
drafted by the California Angels 
in lhe first round of the Major 
League Draft on Monday. He 
compiled a 15-2 record with a 
2,37 ERA for Cal State Long 
Beach, which made it to the 9iv
ision I College World Series this 
year. 

E".8UtheaIIc ..... aMwln ... ing ......... ,.. .... S1 .. ~ 
and I , 111 _ .. 6IIng ove ........... OM. 

Winner/~ CWwt- Restaurant MMIrIJ ••• dS 'I I\ward," 
"ectllent rood and servlCW" 

RllmoilJ Mahajani 
Corporate MllJleer, T Ilj Group ol Hotels, I Indill 

Spedaltdna Tandoori f, veg hes. 
mild to curries f, delici anies. 

()pen 7 OIlys 
Lunch: I J :30-2:30 
Dinner: 5:00- 9:30 

71.1hoJa 
CUISINE OF INOlA 

Reservations 454·6263 , 
MoIkrate Price . All mlljor crd' , 

cards are accepted. 

8008 Girard Avenue. LaJala 
(2nd ... camer 0( lower Girard and JIrc. t:t St.) 

---------~------~------: 200(. OFF ;;~~~;~S~;~~ULTY : 
I Ie, AND STAFF· I 
I "EXCLUDING FRI., SA T,. S UN. & HOLIDA YS I 
I p,'~Qse presenl coupon when ordering. I 

~-----------------______ I 

TRANSPORTATION 
ALTERNATIVES 

Campus shuttle drivers 
needed for Fall 1989 

T Jo you want to be a driving force on 
campus next year? We are looking for 
40 to 45 reliable students to drive our 
Campus Shuttle Buses next Fall. If you 
are over 18, have a valid California 
Driver's License, and would like to work 
12-15 hours per week at $10.27 per 
hour, please stop by the Student 
Employment Office at the Career Center 
on Friday, June 9th. Interviews will be 
scheduled for the week of June 12-16, 
1989. Positions will require a Class B 
Drivers License. If you do not have a 
Class B License, we will provide 
Training and Medical Certification 
during the Summer. We look forward 
to hearing from you! 

J 
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Bring your used 
textbooks to the 
bookstore 
and receive cash! 

Monday, June 12 
through 
Friday, June 16 

9 o.m.-4 p.m. 

S~turday, June 17 

10 o.m.-4 p.m. 

University Bookstore 

[lJ]( ( :S5J1 D ) 
534-4557 
Regular store hours: 
Monday through Friday 
7 :30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Saturday 9:30 a.m . ..:..5 p:m. 
Closed Sundays 
and Holidays 

The UCSD Guardian 

Your Degree 
represents five years of hard work. 

Protect it for a lifetime 
with a 

Plastic Laminated Plaque. 

• A choice of four wood finishes or eight 
beautiful colors 

SPORTS 

Club 
Sports 

Thursday. June 8. 1989 15 

IF YOU CAN'T ANSWER 
THESE QUESTIONS, 

1 . When should I take the test7 

2 . How do I choose a school that fits my needs? 

3 . Recommendations or GPA, which is worth more? 

4 . What's a good test score. and how do I get it? 

Thursday, June 8, 1989 

7PM 

Price Center, R M . 1 0 

277-6744 

• Only $34.99 (includes shipping & 
handling) 

CONGRATULATIONS 

• Back to you in three weeks or less 

********************* • Save an additional 10% with a copy 
of this advertisement 

******************** 

Leisure Pro A wards 
7578 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. 

268-9250 

To UCSO's Graduating 

CLASS OF 1989 

LA JOLLA 
459-8201 

CORONADO 
435-0155 

SHELTER ISLAND 
222·2216 

HISTORIC ROWING CLUB 
233·7391 

CARDIFF 
436-4044 

OCEANSIDE 
722·1345 

\ 

• 
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00000000000000000000000000000000000000000 

-----
EARN 

EXTRASS 
E<lrn saa every monrh 
Donate plasma Study 
while you help others 

New Hours For Your 
Convenience: Open 

Until 6 PM Mon.-Thurs_ 

For Information call 

226-1733. 

Essential Biologics 
3340 Kemper St #101 
San Diego, CA 92110 

- --
Career in: 

LAW? 
MEDICINE? 

LITERATURE? 

IMPROVE 
YOUR 

VOCABULARY 

Take 
ETYMOLOGY 

(Lit. 182) 
SUMMER SCHOOL 

UCSD 

You Can 
Never Wear A 

Brand New Fur. 
nfortunately, every fur coat comes with a 

history. A history of helpless animals who were 
crushed in trap . . Or drown d. Or even 
electrocuted or gassed on fur farm '. 

o if you Ire thinking ahout buying 11 fur coat -
don't. Because no matter how nice YOU I' fur looks 

now, you shou ld see where it's been. 

Stop Buying Furs. 

peTA 
People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals 

P.O. Box 42516, Washington, DC 20015 
(202) 726-0156/ (301 ) 770-7444 

A Student Loan Company 
As Unique As You Are. 

Wtth a ndm~ i1ke EJucalJ there"

onl) <lne thing we ca n JIl- 'pecw lt:e 

In sruJenr Illam. Th" mah, EJu(,IIJ 

unique among ' tuJenr IcnJcrs. 

Wc've maJc a hu,incs, " f rVI 109 
sruJenr,' _peCial neeJ,. It 's ,III we 
do. That ' why wc're the heSI. AnJ 

th~I '> why you can JerenJ nn u, (or 

thai ~pec lal. r,,,,onalwuch when 

you neeJ II . 

Educald knows you can't walt 

for your money, You neeJ It 11ill!:. 
F,,'m the moment we receive your 

I,)an ~rr"ca tlon, we're fi~hflng Ihe 
clock t,) get you your m oney fu.& 
Educald can save you money, 
too, You J o n 't ray Interest on 
onterc>! whole you're cnnt'llu,llI y 

enrollcJ on ""hon!. EJuLOlIJ lar" 
take, the mterl'" ( .. JJ, I t w lhe 

rnnclr,ll) o n l"ur _ LS nnly ,1occ
In gr.ldu iltH,n . 

ee )'our Fmanual Aid Office. If you're 

"i1glhlc for a tafford Loan (0 L) or an 
L • ask fOi Edue3 ld. Or give us a ca ll: 

~~~~~'. 
Sacrament o; (916) 446·1626 
Toll Free m CA; (800) 443· 7667 
O ut Ide C A ; ( (0) 642·9955 
3301 freet , Suite IOO·A 
Sacramcnto, A 95816 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

All Campus SenoOl Graduation Party - Friday 
June 16,8 P m.· l a m allM Sea WOIld Pavlhonl 
DanCIng, HOI d oeuvres and no· hOst bar. Only 
$5 - hckels on sa Ie now at Ihe boK oHlce 
Everyone Welcome"(6/8) 

MAKE FRIENDS ALL OVER THE WORLD For 
tun Or bUSiness send S A S E to Rrta Keller · TM. 
Box 99615, San Diego. CA 92109 Same day 
answ~r.(6/8) 

Sony Manulaclurong Corp IS lOOking lor Inlerns 
lor the Tlluana Office. ThiS IS a paid Intemshlp/ · 
lull time in Ihe summer II Interesled call Kalhy 
Seward at 673·2868 (6/8) 

UCSD Triton Yearbook on sale now. Come to 
the Yearbook office. Price Cenler·room 2 4 t 3 

PRINCE FANSI Rare audiO and Video lapes. 
Ou"akes, unreleased, live and Il". Call Alex at 
558·2327 betore June 17th or (415) 387·0808 
aHer June 19th 

DEEP SEA FISHING TRIP Sept. 4·6 Irom San 
Diego AlbacoreiTuna/Yeliowtal1. Cost of 3-
day trip (about 5460) Includes all meals/bunks. 
For Into. call Steve Hillyard 5:'4-3797. 534·2385. 

TOKEN WHITE BOYS say "thank you" to 
UCSD lor our thtrd successtul year playing on 
campus Have a great summer and see ya next 
yearl 563· 7723 TWB Into. 

SERVICES 
Typing l Word Processing: Academic manus
cripts, theses. books, letlers, resumes. Fast ser 
Vice Mary Ann 452·9439 (6/8) 

We Iype reports, lerm papers, manuscripts. 
resumes. Word Processor, le"er quality printer, 
reasonable 566·3880.(6 / 8} 

PASSPORT PICTURES! New al Cal Copy. Only 
$5.95. While you wan. Xeroxes and more. Near 
St Germalns. 452·9949 (6 / 8) 

TYPING - Term, Theses. Ph 0 s, Legal All 
lormats. Rush lobs MARIE 931 ·9596 (6 /8) 

WE INSTAll YOUR AUTO STEREO and 
speaker systems al the lowest rales In the 
county. Over 20 years combIned experience. 
PERFORMANCE AUTO SOUND. 744·7026. 

DENTAL CARE - UCSD studenl and staff diS
count. Insurance accepted. NeKt to Scripps 
Hospital. 453·5525. (6/8) 

Olga Bari ElectrologIst. 1200-1500 haors per 
vhour. 3251 Holiday Court. Student discounts. 
(619) 556-4644, (619) 226-1962 (6 / 8) 

WRITING & RESEARCH. 1 OOOs 01 sub,ects on 
file. 800·777·7901 . (6/8) 

Word ProcessIng - IBM w Ilaser printer. Stu· 
dent papers and resumes. Reasonable. Student 
rates. Inputl oulput 530·0470. (6 / 8) 

TYPING - Term. Theses, Ph.D.s, legal. All 
tormats. Rush lobs. MARIE 931·9596 (6/8) 

... TYPlng/Word Processing Academic manu
scropts. theses, books. letlers. resumes Fasl 
service. Mary Ann 452· 9439 (6 / 8) 

TYPINGIWORD PROCESSING With laser print· 
Ing. Low cosl term papers, theses, resumes. 
Fas" NADINE 578·0496.(6/8) 

WORD PROCESSING - Term papers, re
umes, editing. laser printing and typetaces. 
NEXT TO UCSD' MarCia 535·8260.(618) 

WORD PROCESSING, Student Rales, 7 days a 
week. E.cellent English Sk,lls. 755·2683.(6 / 8) 

MOVING? Rent A Trailer American Tool and 
,railer Rental low Rates Tow Bars 291-
2944 (6/8) 

Word ProceSSing ServiceS. ProtesslOnal Ouallty 
- Reasonable Rates. Call Lisa 566·9096.(618) 

TERM PAPERS, APPLICA liONS, RESUMES
Prolesslonal wordproceSSlng. typing. editing. at 
20% student dlscounl - call 454-6860.(6/8) 

Word ProcesslnglTYPlng - IBMI Maclntosh 
syslems APA available - RUSh lobs specially. 
Burke Secrelaroal- P.B 274·8305(6 / 8) 

ADVERTISERS! Become Part 01 the UCSD Uni· 
verse! Competitive Rales THE WHOLE CAM· 
PUS CATALOG Dale 558·9269.(6/8) 

PASSPORT PICTURES' New al Cal Copy Only 
5595 WhIle you wall Xeroxes and more Near 
St Germalns 452·9949 (6 / 8) 

TYPING - Telm. Theses. Ph 0 s, Legal All 
tormats Rush lobs MARIE 931 -9596 (6 / 8) 

DENTAL CARE - UCSD student and staff diS 
counl Insurance accepled Nexl 10 SCriPPS 
Hospotal 4~3-5525 (6 / 8) 

ATTENTION MEO SCHOOL APPLICANTS. 
OTHERS' Frustrated developlng / edltlng Ihose 
crucial. demandIng personal slatements for 
medical. law, bUSIness programs? G,ve yourself 
the competellve edge Wllh profeSSional assist· 
anee trom a consultantl aUlher With eKtenSlve 
expenence Call Dick. 213·208·4353 (6 / 8) 

GOing to Europe. Alrlca Or the South PaCifIC bul 
can't f,nd enough Intormatlon? Ta lk privately 
(cale ~IC) With Expert Irom "Travel Consul· 
tanls." One hour, by . rrangement. $15 Pal. 
753· 5828 

HOUSING 

Roommate wanted·Female·share 1 bdrm $315 
mnlh, all amellllies lebon Dr Avail Now Marla 
558·6235 (6/8) 

Room For Rent: Big room In Condo. $320 
per I mo , pool, own balh, near schooh Call Ron 
450·9192 (6/8) 

Room tor rent in Claoremont $22250 plus dep· 
as" Call Ma"541 ·2073(6/8) 

Summer Rental wi option tor school year 
Townhouse 3 bedroom, t t 12 balh, pool and 
",CUUl, near campus, 51 080 month. Call Susan. 
558·0243.(6/8) 

MalelFemale roommates needed tor summer. 
Uve comlortably near campus. 5245 /mo plus 
t / 4 utll Doug 558·7664(6 / 8) 

Female Roommate wanted In 3 bedroom town· 
hOUse near campus Washer, dryer. dishwasher. 
covered parking, pool. Own room $345, 1 / 3 
ulililles. Sorority types need not call. 558·0934 
Kim or Sloan (6/8) 

Male roommate wanted to Share spaCIous 
loom on La Jolla Village Park Microwave, wash· 
er/dryer. bed available. Rented lor summer 
and poSSibly lall. ONLY 5200 / mol' Can Mike 
576·6355.(6 / 8) 

Room for rent In La Jolla Colony Irom June 
20·Sept 15. Must sublease'! Call 535-
0451 .(6 / 8) 

Large Bedroom, Provale Bath, Phone, and Park· 
ing, JacuUl, Backyald. In New 4BR / 3BA La 
Jolial Mtra Mesa home offered by reeent grad· 
uate and current student to reduce expenses. 
Complete use of home. 535O / monih plus 1/ 3 
uUlltles and 1 month depoSit. Available May 
21 st. 619·566-0045. 619·271·1724. Ask for 
Mlchael.(6/8} 

Rooms lor rent. townhome, very close to cam
pus. lireplace. pool. dlshwasMr. 300l mo own 
room; 225 / mo to share master, 125 deposit. 
Call 453-1525.(6 / 8) 

WINDANSEA: 2 lema Ie room males wanled to 
share la'ge room AvaIlable July 1 st. Call 456-
9099. Please leave message Ask lor Judy (6 / 8 ) 

Are you homeless? You don'l have to be. Two 
UCSD graduating seniors are looking 101 a 
lemale roommate. Own room and deck, swim· 
ming pool, UniverSity Cily townhouse near 
Vans $355.00 / month to month plus t 13 utll 
Call Kim 450·9505 (6 / 8) 

U.C. House Avail June t 9. 4Br, lR, FR, FP Pool, 
Spa, solar 51 .700 450·979t .(6 / 8) 

U.C Renling New Condo 2Br. 2Ba. IoH relrlg · 
erator , washer·dryer , pool. #1.t75 482 · 
7979.(6 / 8) 

Two turnished rooms lor rent (Thru 9 / 5) In 4 
bd/ 21 / 2 ba. condo Move In dale lIexlble Great 
ree. Area (pool, pIng pong. sauna. etc) localed 
alGeneseeand Balboa $295 / mo plus 1/ 4u1ll. 
277·8858 (6 / 81 

For Renl, 2 bedroom, 1 1 / 2 balh. washel /· 
dl)/er i dlshwasheron apt. Closest AplS to UCSD. 
available 6 / 15. pool l jacuZZl In complex. 
$7951 mo. 558 ·2208(6 / 8) 

Room for renl near UCSD; 5375 / month Fur
niShed. washer. dryer, garage, and utIlities 
Included. Call 450·0467 or 534 -2410.(6 /8) 

Malel Female roommale needed until Sept. 1. 
Have own room In a Ihree bdr condo. SWimming 
poot, ,acuUl. racquetball couns, pool table. 
washer I dryer, microwave. carpon, dishwasher, 
cable TV Installed. 5300 /monlh In Soiana 
BeaCh. Mark 558·8533. 

Own Room and Bath. 5 mIn trom schOOl. 
Washer 1 mIn. trom bushne. For summer. 
282/mo Next to UTC. Call At Night. Babak. 
455-0704. 

Female roommate wanted. Single room availa
ble Sept 1 In 4 bedl2 balh condO near campus 
- WID. micro. diShwasher. pool, park, carpon. 
Close 10 ShOPPing and bus stops For Inlo call 
558· t 090 and leave message.(6/8) 

FALL RENTAL North MISSion Beach 1· 2·3 
Bedrooms Oceanfront, ocean view or one 
block 10 beach. All lurnlshed & microwave. 
$600-$ t ,500 per monlh. 488·9249 or 485-
73t9 (6 / 8) 

Unlversl ly C,I" CondO 2 BR. I BATH 2·3 peo· 
pie 2 blOCkS Irom UTC Reserved parking, 
encloS~d pallo AdlaCenllO park and pool Move 
In 6/ 18 7/1 negotiable Only $750 558· 1729 

Roommale wanted PaCifIC Beach Own bed
room and bathroom $412 Call Mara 270-2692 

Female roommate wanted ASAP to share 3B I 
1/2 B condO near Vans All apphances. prlvale 
,acuzzl. own room Very clean and nICe $340 
plus depoSit Call Pani 452·8455 

Roommale wanted male 10 share exlremely 
large room - only $200 plus t i S uhlilles' Or 
have own room (m i l) $230 UC area, mIcro· 
wave, washer I dryer - renl for summerl 

558-1923 

Two rooms available Stan June t 5 or July t 
320 / month plus t 13 utilities WID, dishwasher 
Near UTC. UCSD and bushne Ellen 546·8759 

la Jolla Coiony Condo tor Rent: I lemale 
roommate wanted to share 2 BR condo. Rent 
Includes nice turnlshlngs, all utilities, cable TV, 
washer I dryer, pool I spa Occupancy can begon 
end of June. Non·smoker/ non·drinker prefer· 
red. Rent IS $330 /month. Call Ashley at 558· 
7203 and leave your name 

Female wanted to share room on Villa La Jolla 
()M).$212.50/rraBusy.yetco .... ...,.,IO&J1>eIe.. 
No smoking. No live'ln boyfriends Couch pota· 
loes. slobs need not apply. We're cool, are you? 
Call 558· 1725 Now! 

Seeking non· smoking roommate 10 share 2 
BED/2 BATH apanment in la Jolla Del Sol; 
approx $400 plus t 12 ulilmes Available at the 
end ot June. Call Gar9 at 558·0245 

Two Single rooms In N. Clatremont hOuse 5 
miles trom UCSD lots ot space, large yard. 
enclosed pallO. 5300 plus 1/ 3 utifties each 
6 / 19 up to June t 990. 272· 7382 evenings. 

UTC - roommate needed to share 3 bedroom 
condo with 2 OUtgoIng students. $325, no dep· 
OSit lor summer, available nexl yea' Michelle 
792 · 1846. 

Need lemale non· smoker to share room all 
summer or lust 2nd session Furnished 
453·8371 . 

Room For Rent 6/ 19 to 9 / 19 near UCSD 558-
0823 lor more informatlon.(6/ 8) 

Futon $100 Can Deliver. 456·9571 (6 / 8) 

Master Bedroom For RenI For Two. Large 8aitroom. 
two Sinks. walk' ln closet, garage. Pool, spa. 
washer. dryer. across Irom Friday's lor summer. 
$270 each. Call Doug 558-201 t (6/8) 

Smgle Room tor summer In condo close to 
campus 5280 plus 1/ 3 utilities. Completely fur· 
nlshed WI DR, pool, call Dana 558-1964 or 
leave message (6 / 8) 

Two rooms available July I st. Townhouse near 
Vans, UTC. $270 /mo plus 1/ 3 utlls. 452· 
7967.(6 / 8) 

For Summer: Slngle room lor rent near campus. 
Cheap! Call Jon 558·6884.(6/8) 

Room AVAILABLE. $300/month, lease ends 
Augusl 29. near campus, Vons, pools. easy 
parking. 450·91 92 (6/ 8) 

Room Available: la Jolla Condo, Pool. jaculli. 
laundry. Cool roommatesl Female $295 / monlh 
Melanl 552·8746 

Rooms for rent In new lownhouse across lrom 
UTC. Near bus slops Share large living area. 
Fully eqUipped kitchen. laundry tacillles. Master 
bedroom lor renl lor 21 a couple. Spaclou. 
walk· In closet. large pr"ale bath. good voew 
$280 EaCh Bedroom lor 2· $230 each or Single 
$330 each Has comm. POol. spa. lenms court, 
avail 91 15 Nonsmokers please Call 558·8947 

WANTED 
GENERAL ASSISTANT Full Tlme l requores 
vehicle. Data Entry. IIhng, xerox lng, general 
offIce duties. Proof of Insurance and currenl veh· 
,cle driVIng record requtred It ollered the POSI
hon Please call Cythlna Peterson lor appoint· 
ment. 455·7663. Oept 271.(6/ 8) 

CAR ALARM 
AVTOPAGE 
ENFORCER 

CODE ALARM 

"Just locking your 
car i$n't enough" 

Kennedy Auto 
Electric 

565-6145 
4855 Ruffner St. 

San Diego, CA 92111 

10% Off witlt tltie .41 

EARN $75 Sub,,,cts wanted tor a study on lhe 
effects 01 alCOhol II you are a UCSD student or 
non · academic stall, American born. male, age 
7~·25 . 01 enttrely Japanese. Chinese. 01 Korean 
descent. call SCrippS Chmc and Research 
Foundahon for mOle Information. 554-2 192 
(6 / 8) 

Salesl Telemarketlng (2) Summer pOSitIons 
available lor students With markellng and 
microcomputer skills JOIn Aiech Soltware In an 
eKcltlng and challenging role ConvenIent 
Carlsbad Iccallon Earn S5·$13 / hr Call How· 
ard Grannlck. 438·5004 

Summer Jobs' Busboy. wan. cocktail. pl l ft 
Apply at Valle Rose Restaurant Del Mar 
481 -8861 (6/8) 

Psychology undergraduales want chnlcal 
research experlencel lener of recommend
ation? Volunteer 5 plus hrslwk on-campus 
693·4668 (6/8) 

Babysitler wanted lor 3 1/ 2 year old gIrt In Del 
Mar. Early pm and Sat am FleXIble. part·tlme. 
Must Drive, Call 755-6172 (6 / 8) 

learning Thai Language Need Tutor Rate /· 
hours to be arranged. Please call Jeff 753· 
2053(6/ 8) 

FACULTY HOUSE AUGUST SUBLET WANTED 
WIth pool preferred to 53000 or Will exchange 
house one block trom beach with prlvale tennis 
court on Long Island North Fork close to Hamp
Ions but In quieler Wlne l hOrse country. 212· 
741·2041 eves .(6 / 8) 

L J Hooker Internat,onallnvestment Co Is look· 
Ing lor SjJmmer inlerns. Contaci DenniS Mulh
gan al 232·4472 It Inieresledl(6 / 8) 

Itaha and Assoclales, a retail advertiSing agency 
m LA . IS lookIng lor summer !Ilterns II Inter· 
ested gIve Krlslen Phelps a call al 213-
937· 4400.(6 / 8 ) 

City MagaZine IS looking tor summer Interns 10 
assist In prodUCtion department II Interesled 
call Mrs Powell at 455·5558 (6 / 8) 

Wanled' 2 pi t Office ASSistants lor large 
Speakers Bureau In UTC area. Approx. 30 
hrs Iwk. Perfect lor student. $4.25 / hr. Call Carl 
Cool<. 455· 1850 (6 / 8) 

HElP' I need (1) a rode to Northern Cahtornla 
after Ionals (2) a place to live neKt fall. It you can 
help with eother . please call Alex. 558· 7468.(6/8) 

Looking lor ~omeone 10 share driVIng and gas 
trom Connecticut (New England / New York) to 
UCSD In tall Planning on dnvong for aboul 5 
days and cannot dO II alone Call Tall (558-
74(6) and leave a message.(6/ 8) 

PEACE ACTIVISTS Work to stop mlhtary Inter· 
ventoon In Central America and the Nuclear 
Arms Race. SANE / FREEZE. the nation's larg· 
est peace lobby IS horing slall tor a new San 
Diego office. Benellts. Travel, Advancement. 
AHormat,ve Action. 213·938·3470 (6 / 8) 

Salesperson lor ladles sport store In La Jolla -
exp a must S5/ hOur 459·2831 

Live·on lemale anendam needed tor disabled 
student In 89-90 year 3 hOurs a day I Slaggered, 
7 daysa wee!<. Must be able to 11ft Salary negot· 
lable Julie 427-9781 (after 3 pm ) 

WANTED' Outdoor Enlhuslasts In skIIng. back 
packing. waterskiing. and tennis. Sales oppor· 
tunlt les. Full and pan time. Applications being 
laken at Pat's Ski and Spon. 3081 Claoremont 
Dr San Diego Phone 276-461 t 

Person Friday for UCSD protessor In hOme 
oHlce 57 5OI hOur Intelhgent. range ot respon· 
slblhtles. computer dala Input 10 errands Your 
car 15·20 lIexlble hours. parl·tlmel tull·tlme. 
poSSible year poSItiOn Resumelreterences l 
phone numbers and college grades. Geraldine 
Winkler, 465 Hidden Pines lane. Del Mar, CA 
92014 

LookIng lor that perfeci summer lob? FleXible 
hours, excellenl payl Call Amy al 457·80t 5. 

WANTED' SPANISH tutor for tirst summer ses· 
slon' 57 / hOur ? Shelly 221 -0221 

,.---.".' • • in the alley on P.B, .-

FUTONS; FRAMES I ~y LOtI_. ,. I'UI'ON I 
TWin 199.75 au-. 1130.15 
FuU 1118. 75 KIng 1209.00 

I'UTONI ....... 
TWIll 6· .... s·_ "-'I-TIMn _ 
Full 6· .,. s· ... FuII_ 
~6·"8"n. Ouftn R' 

l ,......,.....,. ..nIh purchase 01 I 
Futorv'Lounger/ Cover simultaneously 

ET~':m~'=m • 
Sal. 1()'5pm; Sun. 11·3pm ...................... ,. 
ZJ ... 1. _ ... He1 

~ tNWNTOIfY. TAU. 
DeMry.V .. llab'e Pnces fub,tct 10 change 

'Pacific Beach 967 A Bel')ll SI. 
In olley betL4Jftn law and 8rryt west oJ! 
Cos.i. From GarMt Ave. turn north on 

C ... 51 . go 7 block, 10 801')11. 

Customer Service $10 45 Full or part-1Ime 
summer work No experience. los Angeles 
area. call t 0-5 00 aHarlinals North los Angeles 
818 / 342· 9751 or Pomona 714 / 629· 3157 or 
Thousand Oaks 818 / 889 · 7538 

WANTED - Female (preterably Chnstlan) to 
periodically stay overnight with 38 year old 
woman (presenily not able 10 drive), when hus
band travels No medICal assistance required 
Excellenl references requested Pays well Del 
Mar Area For more Intormallon call 259-5835 
aHer 7 pm 

Summer lobs' GREAT PAYI Work tlexlble even· 
Ing and afternoon hOurs calling alumni trom our 
on-campus office lor Ihe UCSD Annual Fund 
For more Intormaloon call 587 ·1589 

Editors tor 19B9·90 edrtlon at Ihe Trllon Year· 
book. Contact April at 534· 7491 . No experoence 
necessary 

lSAT taker needs ride to National Unoversrty 
6/12 Vvill share gas costs leave message 
558·8103 

Pan time fleXible hOurs M.E .. E.E and lor C S. to 
work medical producl developmenl lab. Call 
Irom 9 to 5. 436·7601 

Restaurant at La Jolla Shores now hIring. No 
experience necessary. tlexlble hrS KevlnlSleve 
454·8038. 

Headed home near Santa Cruz next week? Got 
room to transport some ot my stuff?? I'll pay tor 
gas and pIck up anywhere near Santa Cruz. Call 
Laura 558·0173 

DRIVE MY 4 SPD MERCEDES TO OREGON, 
June 2Blh. I pay GAS' Sam 453-6982 

FOR SALE 

5·drawer bureau $40, drafting table with lamp 
and chatr $50. and rowIng machIne $80 All 
Prices negotlablel Call Adam at 458-0944 (6 / 8) 

79 Toyota Supra Sunrool, pi s, p/ b, tlnled win· 
dows AM I FM Cassette. excellent ConditiOn. 
52.800 / obo 43t ·3702 (6 / 8) 

K!Ilg Size Seta Jubtlee Bed With boxsprongs and 
deluxe Ira me. Clean /excellenl COnditIOn. $300 
481 ·1858 leave message.(6 /8) 

MOVING SALE: Table With chairS; sola call Ann 
at 450·9052.(618 ) 

Black Honda Spree - only one year old. Runs 
great. Excellent mileage 5250 obo Call 
452'3895.(6 / 8) 

Motorcycle t 980 Honda CB400 Cheap Summer 
TransportatIon Wilh Helmel $300, call Adam 
558-0 t 83.(6 / 8 ) 

FORD 84 lTD WAGON. eKcellent condillon. 
77 ,000 miles, aorcondltioned. power steerlng /· 
brake NegotIable 450·9288 or 534-41 t8.(6 / 8) 

For Sale mlcro"8vO. small relrigerator, kItchen 
table. desks. book ca;e, dressers. wetsult, fIns. 
mask. snorkel, glove~. booties, spear pole With 
tips. knlle and two COUChes. Call Greg at 755-
3282 BesIOffer.(6 / 8} 

83 Honda C'v'c. 5·speed, excellent condition, 
greal mIleage (35c / 45h). Proton stereo. sheep· 
skin seal covers. JU SI had ma,or tune-up 
$3.200 / obo. Peter. 450·9112 

FOI Sale: Microwave. small relrlgerator, !<Jlchen 
table. desks, book case. dressers. wetsull hes 
mask, snorkel . gloves. booties, spear pole wllh 
liPS. knlle and two couches. Call Greg at 755· 
3282 Best Oller (6 / 8) 

Amdek MonItor Model 410A. Monochrome 
(Amber) Wllh great resolution. Used only oncel 
Paid $1 70. sell 5130: N,sh,ki spon 10·speed. 
runs well. must sell $65 obo. 558·7020 leave 
message 

See CLASSIFIEDS, pace 11 

WANTED: 
Hard workers 10 earn 

$1 ,00-$2,000/mo. parl
lime-and even more 

full -time , .. 

JOIIOUR 
MIRlmlaTUM 

We'll leach you 10 bUIld 
your own business, Dr we'll 

hire you to work for us! 

UNLIMITED INCOME 
POTENTIAL! 

W & W ASSOCIATES 
Call 286-9020, Kirsten 

-
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SUMMER FUN SECTION 
Flix, tunes, places to eat and more-and not just 
the stuff you 've already heard of PAGE 6 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO 

New parking regulations 
on campus 
Permits now required on weekends, too 

By RANDY DOTINGA 
Slaff wriler 

The era of free night and weekend 
parking at UCSD ended July I, when new 
parking regulations took effect. 

Parking permits are now required from 
7 a.m. to II p.m. on weekdays and from 
10 a.m. to J I p.m. on weekends, except on 
University-designated holidays. 

According to Cleo Phillips, special 
events coordinator of the Parking and 
Transportation Department, free night 
and weekend parking , was abolished in 
order to make the parking situation at 
UCSD "more equitable," so daytime 
parkers would not be the only ones bearing 
the brunt of parking fees . 

However, Phillips said the new revenue 
from night and weekend parkers will not 
reduce the costs of parking permits. 

Instead, "It's going to keep them from 
going up any faster." 

Student permits for the 1989-90 school 
year will be S 19.00 per montll or $171.00 
for the school year, Phillips said, emphasiz
ing that the new regulations will not affect 
owners of A, B, or S permits, which will 
still be valid at all times . 

The new regulations were approved by 
the Parking and Transportation Alter
native Advisory Committee earlier this 
year, Phillips said . 

The costs of temporary night and 
weekend parking permits are as follows : 
S 1.00 for an evening (5 p.m . to II p.m.) on 
weekdays , 52.00 for a Saturday or Sunday 
if bought between 10 a .m. and 3 p.m., and 
51.00 for a Saturday or Sunday if bought 
between 3 p.m. and II p.m. 

Long-term permits allowing night and 
weekend parking are 5 10.00 for a month, 
S 15.00 for a quarter, and $40.00 for a year 
(July I-June 30). 

A "remote" permit is also available for 
53.00 a quarter, phillips said. It would 
allow night and weekend parking in lot 
355 only, which is one of the northern 
Third College lots . 

The "remote" permit was invented to 
give "another option for those who did 
not want to pay S 1.00 an evening," Phillips 
said , and is "a real good deal." 

However, only UCSD faculty, staff and 
full-time students with picture I Ds are 
eligible to buy "remote" permits, he said . 

......... w ...... vl.ttor. lilli' ... " ...... 
out .,...... lie tlcllllt." 

In addition, two parking attendants are 
being stationed at each of the nine 
entrances to UCSD from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
on weekdays and from 3 p.m. to 9 p.m. on 
weekends , he said. 

The attendants sell parking permits, 
explain the new parking regulations, and 
offer directions, Phillips said . 

"They stop everyuone who does not 
have a current UCSD [parking] permit. 
They are giving the visitor an opportunity 
to purchase a permit," he said. 

The attendants are also "helping out as 
far as security- it's cut down on some of 
the flagrant thefts that could have taken 
place," he said. 

The attendants will be stationed at the 
entrances "indefinitely," he added. 

Also enforcement hours on parking 
meters are in the process of being changed, 
Phillips said. Meters will be enforced 
weekdays from 7 a.m. to II p.m., and 
weekends from 10 a .m. to II p.m. 

Meter rates 'Will remain at 50 cents per 
hour, Phillips said , and "we do not ee an 
increase coming." 

Parking permit can be bought at the 
Parking Office (400 MAAC) weekdays 
from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and at the 
Gilman Information Booth Monday thru 
Saturday from 8 a.m . to 9 p.m .. and 
Sunday from 8 a .m. to 5 p.m. 

Secretary? I've got a degree, bud! 
Don't scoff so fast - the job could be a stepping stone to a 
great career PAGE 4 
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The Chargers: New coach, 
new players, new hope 

By TOMI ARGO BAST 
Contributing wriler 

At this time every year since 1976, blue 
and white jerseys take over the north end 
of the UCSD campus. The San Diego 
Chargers officially opened their J 989 train
ing camp on July 23, when rookie and 
free agents reported . This year they will 
have full use ofthejust completed Alex G . 
Spanos Training Facility, which houses a 
weight room, locker room, and offices. 
The 1989 ea o n IS one in wh ich the 
Chargers will have to adjust to many 
changes that have occurred since the end 
of '88. 

The biggest of these happened last 
December 10th, when Al Saunders was 
lired. After a 6-10 season marred by bad 
trades (e.g. the Lachey deal) and an end
less string of injuries, the front office 
attemptrd to solve their problem by 
removing Saunders. Let us remember 
that Saunders took over as head coach in 
the middle of '86, after Don Coryell 
resigned. The next year Sa u nders was 
faced with the NFL Players strike and was 
forced to utilize the Re-Chargers. Then in 
1988 ... well, you get the picture. He 
wasn't really given a fair shot over time. 
An average NFL player's career is 3.2 
years - Saunders hardly got in 2.5. 

On February 9 of this year, the Chargers 
announced the signing of Dan Henning as 
their new head coach. Henning, who 
quarterbacked for the Chargers in the 
'60s, has fourteen years of NFL coaching 
experience including two Super Bowl 
titles as an a sistant with the Redskins 

• ........ __ Ell ........ lIa, •• wi .... 
willi I ................. CUrter. _ lie 
P'lICtiCIi flllIIlI.'1 

and four years as head coach of the 
Atlanta Falcons. He is very excited about 
the upcoming season , but with three new 
assistant coaches and several new players 
acquired through the draft and free 
agency, Henning's not big on early predic
tion . "The object right now is to get this 
group working cohesively and for the 
coaches and the personnel people to try 
and pick out the best forty-seven ." 

Picking out those forty-seven is even 
more difficult this year since the NFL has 
imposed an 80-man roster rule. Thi for
ces all 28 teams to have their rosters at 
eighty by June I. One Charger official 
stated that in the past they would have as 
many as 120 players in camp because the 
old rule allowed an unlimited roster until 
the lirst pre-season game. With the new 
rule, teams are limited to the maximum of 
80. 

If they sign a new player, an player on 
the roster of 80 must be waived. ~lt is an 
unfortunate and unusual circumstance," 
Henning says, "but they had to do it all 
the way around the league." Henning 
empathizes with guys that never made it 
to training camp to compete for a spot on 
the roster. "You don't like to do it. You 
like to give a guy a chance, especially after 
he's been with you and worked . But you 
can't do it . We don't have control." 

Henning goes on to explain "the 80-
man roster makes you have to make 
quicker decisions chronologically. Gen
erally, we always get to 80 somewhere 
during training camp, but it is usually in 
August. We're in the middle of July now 
and they tell you you have to be at eighty, 

See CHARGERS, pace 11 

If you ever need a haircut, like 
to eat, want to be entertained, 
travel, need to furnish a dorm, 
want to earn money, and in 
general, just exist, see our ads in 
this special Summer Guardian! 
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Be a Friend, 
Tell a Friend 
About the 

Golden 1 
ALL employees of the 

State of California are 
now eligible to join The 

Golden 1, California's 
first, largest and 

fastest-growing state 
employee credit union. 
Once you have become 

a member, the 
privileges of 

membership are 
extended to every 

member of your family. 

WHY JOIN THE GOLDEN I? 
To get a bigger range of financial services, usually 
at a lower cost! The Golden 1 offers its state 
employee members a full range of financial services 
including checking accounts, VISA cards, Quick 
Draw lines of credit, a complete line of savings 
accounts with Certificates, IRA's and a Santa Saver 
Club. The Golden 1 also provides members with 
loans for any good purpose. Real Estate loans, per
sonalloans, money to buy RV's, Boats, Motorcycles 
and Mobile Homes, and full lOO-percent financing on 
new and used cars, trucks and vans! 

YOU GET EASY ACCESS TO YOUR ACCOUNTS 
You can access your accounts by touch tone tele
phone on a direct, toll-free line from anywhere within 
California. Direct deposit and automatic payroll 
deductions are available for most employees paid by. 
the state controller, and a Golden 1 ATM card gives 
you access to STAR Network Automated Teller 
Machines throughout the West , and you can also 
use the card to purchase gas, food, and get cash back 
at all ARCO AM PM Mini Markets in California. 

IT'S EASY TO JOIN 

CREDIT UNION 

Just call 1·800·346·4776 and we'll rush 
you a membership application and complete 
information about The Golden 1 Credit Union, 
THE credit union for ALL California State 
employees. 

THE uelD IUAIDIAI 

r-------------------------------, 
EXCESSIVE HAIR? 

Experience professional electrolysis 
in our friendly, relaxed office. 

• Specializing in problem cases 
& sensitive skin 

• AMA approved methods 
• Licensed. experienced technicians 
• 6 years serving San Diego 
• All female staff 

*Free consultation & trial treatment, no ohligatinn 

ALEXANDER'S ELECTROLYSIS 
8950 Villa L.I J011a [)r., Suire 2121 

(Behind Elephant nar In La Jolla Village Profession:l l Cenr<!d 
558-0888 

' First-time cliems. Offer good through 9- 15-89 L _______________________________ ~ 

o PIN ION /Dave Burkhart 

On Old Glory and the 
politics of change 

The eighties have often been viewed as 
a time of complacency in the U.S., a time 
of national self-satisfaction and little 
self-examination. 

It isn't accurate to say this is changing, 
but we are entering a new era in world 
politics. It may not be a kinder, gentler 
era, but it is one in which some important 
issues,such as the environment, are finally 
being tackled. Unfortunately. however. 
some small issues- such as flag burn
ing- are being blown out of proportion in 
an attempt to find a safe issue to yell 
about, since the war on drugs is getting 
old . 

Flag burning is a remarkable silly issue. 
All but three senators voted that the 
Supreme Court was wrong in their 5-4 
decision overturning laws against flag 
desecration. But the composition of the 
majority should have set off a few 
alarms- Justice Scalia is hardly liberal, 
and the newest Justice, Kennedy. almost 
always votes with the conservative major
ity. This was a simple issue : flag burning 
is a form of expression, albeit a vulgar, 
disgusting one. 

Flag burning is hardly a real national 
problem. It isn't commonplace. And, more 
importantly. it obviously invokes a strong 
negative reaction. One of my friends 
joked that Congress should pass a law 
requiring mindless radicals to burn flags, 
so people would know what morons they 
really are. The case that started all this 
was the torching of the American flag by 
Gregory Johnson, a member of the Revo
lutionary Communist Youth Brigade, in 
Dallas in 1984. A man watching this 
stepped forward after the flag had burned, 
carefully scraped up the ashes. and buried 

them in his yard. 

Johnson won the hearts and minds of 
no one there . The man who took the ashes 
did , however- and far more so than ifhe 
had used violence to stop Johnson. John
son should have been arrested for burning 
the flag, of course- but only because the 
flag didn't belong to him. Allowing such 
expression endangers no one, and dimin
ishes only the burner. This nation is 
strong enough to withstand many attacks, 
and, as Justice Brennen pointed out in his 
opinion, it is that very toleration which 
makes us strong. 

The environment, however, is not such 
a simple issue. It is one of remarkable 
complexity. At the recent summit in Paris 
of the seven most important economies in 
the free world, the issue was finally 
tackled . George Bush, like Margaret 
Thatcher before him, has apparently come 
around to a recognition of the importance 
of environmental issues. 

And not a moment too late. The rain 
forests are disappearing, oil spills are 
rampant, and damage to nature is accel
erating rather than decelerating. Envir
onmental issues, as the London Econo
mist points out, will likely be the focus of 
our energies overthe next forty years, just 
as the cold war was over the last forty. It is 
tied in with Latin American debt prob
lems, issues of national sovereignty, and 
difficult scientific problems. It is long past 
time for the governments of the world to 
work on these problems. 

In this new era, the news has taken on 
almosta surreal quality. A Bloom County 
cartoon a few years ago showed Opus 

see CHANGE, pale 3 
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SaleS32.89 Men's. Ladies ' VOLLEY 

SHORTS Reg. $49.95 TENNIS 

Men's . ladies 
CANVAS 
DECK SHOES SPERRY VALUES UP TO 
Tie-on or slip-on TOPSIDERS S30 

ONLY 

S24.95 
AS LOW AS 

Reg. S35.95 

S9.89 ... 
I • 

.~ Not valid with sale items 
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CHANGE 
Continued from pale 2 

Leaders in 
communist 
countries now 
speak of an 
"evil empire." 

watching the news, and the newscaster 
said something like ~The USSR has admit
ted com.nunism is a failure." then added 
"Just kidding!" 

But something close to that is bappen
ing, particularly in the Eastern Bloc coun
tries. As many commentators have pointed 
out. it is leaders in communist countries 
who now speak of an "evil empire." The 
change is exhilerating, and we should be 
swept up in it, and be excited by it. But we 
should always keep one eye focused on 
Tiannanmen Square. 

Change is always fragile. and a new era 
can be dangerous. 

----------------, 
Guardian 
phone list 

Keep these numbers handy for 
an emergency, hunger, panic, and 
just plain thirst for information! 

Emerleney 
Police, UCSD 

on campus 
San Diego Police 
Campus Escort Service 

(CSO's after 5 pm) 

534-4537 
4-HELP 
534-4537 

534-4360 

Remember in any emergency you 
can always call 

9 1 1 
Eatinl Places 

On Campus 
Grove Caffe 534-6501 
Muir Cafeteria 534-4669 
Rathskeller 534-2799 
Revelle Caf. 534-3610 
Revelle Deli 534-4349 
Third, La Casa 534-4809 

Price Center 
Zip's 458-0070 
Round Table 457-2060 

OjJcampus 
BJ's Pizza 455-0662 

Entertainment 
Campus Recreation 534-4037 
Mandeville Center 534-2380 

Annex 534-3102 
Central Box Office 534-4559 
La Jolla Playhouse 53~760 
LJ Village Theatres 453-7831 
Mann/ UTC 452-7766 

Shopplnl/ Sundries 
Bookstore 534-3770 
General Store 534-3932 

Student Information 

534-3362 
Clip and Jaw 

~---------------
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I This Summer at. .. 

The 
Price Center 

We're Open! 

Including 

• Mac's Place 
Your All Purpose Computer Lab 

• Macintosh Computers 
• Zenith Computers 

• Apple Scanner 
• Laser Printers 

• Helpful Staff / Reasonable Rates 
(see coupon this ad) 

• Game Room 
·Video Games 
• Pool Tables 
• Table Tennis 

• Chess/Checkers 
• Backgammon 
(see coupon this ad) 

• Restaurants* 
• Round Table Pizza • Espresso Roma 

• Zip's Tummy Buster • Wendy's 
• Chung King Loh • A Taste of the Past 

*See each store for hours they are open 

I with purcha .. of any Large pizza 
I at the regular price 

I ~e~ 
I RoundThble 
I Pizza. 

r-------~---, 
: 2 Free .: 
I I 
I Video Games· I 
I at the Price Center I 
I Game Room I 
I I 
I -Bring coupon to front I 
I count.r for tok.ns I 
I One Coupon p., person. I 

LOft., velld July 31 - Augua' 12.1M'.J ----------r------------------------, I r -.J lone Hour of Computer Tune FREE! I 
I C - (~i~ the purchase of the first hour.) MAC'S I c:. -=5$$;. Limit One Coupon per Person, 
I (...,~ ~ Coupon Expires September 30, 1989 P LAC E I L ________________________ ~ 
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Need 
extra 

incom.e? 
Men & women 

ages 18 to 65 give 
blood or join our 
Plasma Program. 

CASH PAID. 

BLOOD DONORS: $10 per donation. I.D. required. 

Do not eat fried or fatty foods before donati ng. 

PLASMA DONORS: $12 per donation. First 

donation requires an appointment for your physical. 

SPECIAL PROGRAMS: $200-$900. Are you 

positive for any of the following? Active hepatitis A or 

B? Hepatitis antibody? Infectious mononucleosis? 

Lupus? Toxoplasmosis? Allergies to foods, animals, 

environment, etc.? Negative rubella (never exposed to 

German measles)? 

~ 
PYRAMID 

BIOLOGICAL 
CORPORATION 

VAN NUYS CENTER 

6473 Van Nuy Blvd. 

Van Nuys, CA 91401 

(818) 997-3879 

Monday, Wednesday & Friday 

9 am-3 pm 

Tuesday & Thursday 

9 am-6pm 

SAN DIEGO CENTER 

525 Hawrhorn Sr. , Sre. 12 

Sa n Diego, CA 92101 

(619) 233-4481 

Monday, Tuesday 

Thursday & Friday 

7:30 am-5 :30 pm 

Closed Wednesday 

THE UCSD IIUARDIAI 

ot S • In tea ey In R h' h II PB* 

FUTONS OR FRAMES 
5% DISCOUNT 4-WAY LOUNGER & ''" fUTON 
when you buy futon & Iounger, Twin $99.75 Queen $130.15 
herein, simultaneously Full $118.75 King $209.00 

FUTONS fUTONS FREE SHEET 4-WAY 
Twin 6" $60 Twin S" $80 with futon & lounger LOUNGER 
Full 6" S7I FullS- ... & C''lVer purchase, Twin t45 Queen 6" ... Queen 8- '100 simultaneoulsy Full . S55 King 6" sn. King 8- '130 (now thru 9/ 15/89) Queen "7 Twin 3- ..,. King .n. 
FUTON BED/COUCH BRAZlUAN .ED/COUCH 
COVERS FRAMES TYPE SWING wnHARMS 
Twin, full , or queen; Full t41 Bedlcouch wilh with 6" futon 
"natural zip·on" ..,1 Queen S43 60 futon : Full '17' each with futon· w/futon purchase Full '21. Queen '199 
Iounger purchase (otherwise add $15) 

All items subject to prior sale. 
STORE HOURS 
Thurs 2·8 pm; Fri. 12·5 pm :lE LARGE 'NVEN'JORY TAKE. 

Prices subject to change. Delivery available. 
Sat 10-5 pm; Sun. 11-3 pm ·Pacific Beach · 967 A Beryl St. (In aOey between Law 
Mon. ·Wed. appointments == and Beryl, west off Cass St.) From Gamet Ave. tum 
27 .. .141. or .... 7011 north on Cass 5t. . go seven blocks to Beryl. 

THE JOB MARKET 

College Grad entry job could 
be as . . . secretary? 
so you're going to walk away from 

college next summer with a liberal 
arts, humanities or social sciences 

degree. Then what? 
Typically, yo u11 ha ve a bare bones 

resume, and your college placement office 
will help yo u line up interviews with the 
biggies- major banks, Pacific Bell, SDG 
& E. Chevron, Hewlett-Packard or Lock
heed . The hiring process will be slow, and 
you 11 find yourself frustrated as the summer 
goes on. 

You're ti ring of endless interviews con
ducted by human resources types. 

You've taken more psychological pattern 
tests than even the CIA administers. 

You've put a sheen on your clothes from 
sitting in vi nyl coveted chairs in corporate 
waiting rooms. 

Have you ever thought of applying for a 
secretarial job? 

Of course not, you'l answer. I didn't go 
to college to end up as a secretary. 

Several experts say that's the wrong atti
tude. since a secreta ry's job in a smaller 
organization can provide the first step on a 
career path with fa tel' footing than a train
ee's job in a large corporation. 

Accord ing to Walter Macauley. CEO of 
Menlo Park's ADIA Personnel Services, 
~College grads should explore nontradi
tional opportunities when looking for their 
first job.-

Macauley's firm provides temporary and 
permanent personnel placement services 
from 500 offices in 39 states. Last year they 
filled 20,000 secretarial positions. 
~The growth of our economy is being 

fueled by new jobs at smaller companies, 
not expansions by large corporations," 
Macauley said yesterday. 

Secretaria l and administrative positions 

at these smaller, entrepreneurial companies 
canotfer tremendous opportunity for aggres
sive, resourceful grads. 

When it comes to money, college grads 
with word processing skills and a good case 
of the smarts can start at about the same 
salary as their peers with bachelor's degrees 
who opt for jobs in communications, law 
enforcement, social work, commercial bank
ing and technical research. 

The figure, says the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics. is about $20,185 a yea r. 

Another authority, Victor Lindquist of 
Northwestern University who wrote the 
Lindquist-Endicott Report on college re
cruiting, says that starting as a secretary is 
an excellent option. 
~Choose a company that is committed to 

promotion from within,ft Lindquist advises. 
~ A lot of managers fail to capitalize on the 
talent they have available. In that case, it is 
up to the individual to create his or her own 
program." 

from ~ S,," FrII1ICisco Clrronkk 

"Everything That Qlltt.rs" 
Unlqu. Clothing Qu.rtz Crystals 

Great Selection! Reasonable Prices! 
. --------------------------, 
I FREE I 
: Quartz Crystal Keychaln I 
I with any purch.... I 
I 1 per custome" Wlth coupon only I 
~-------------------------~ 

459·1989 7780 F.y Av •• 
(N ••• to Empr ••• Hot.11 
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Feeling the pains of competition? 

DON'T FORGET THE ICE 
Docton and therapists recoenize that lee reduces pain and swelUne and quickens 

the road to recovery. Stay competitive by uslne Dura*)(old Comp Ice Wraps . 

IClla MADE EASY! Eay Ont-StIP AppllClilln • Controlled "lIPwlture (33-37,,) • No Ice II 
crulh .. blgllD nil • Ellllic Itrllli pmlde loft compreulon • No wit.,. mallrom meHlnD lei 

ORDER NOW AND SAVE 10% ON THE LISTED PRICES! 

Arthro
scopy 
KNEE 
WRAP 

fOOT 
a 
ANKLE 

$301mlll SHIN $30 small 
$33 Ilrge $26 $33 large 

Mailordus to: SPORTS/MEDI-SYN 6854 Maple Leaf Dr. IIG 

or/rr , "p,r'l 9I JO. 89 
Carlsbad, CA 92009 or call (6/9) 438-~88 

The "new look" Student Center 

A s you make your way around 
campus this summer, going from 
class to class, and from class to the 

beach, one of the many construction sites 
that may catch your eye is at the Student 
Center, across from the Main Gym. 

The Student Center was built at UCSD 
19 years ago, and is currently undergoing 
a major renovation. This rem;xieling was 
planned to occur after the Price Center 
was completed, allowing for the expan
sion of all the services located in the build
ing. A portion of the renovation is cur
rently under way, and the first store to 
re-open is the General Store Co-op. Don' 
let ongoing construction stop you from 
visiting-these services are all open for 
business throuahout. 

Other services currently located in the 
building are: The Food Co-op, Ground
work Books, the Computer Science Co
op, Soft Reserves and Lecture Notes, the 
Bike Shop, Grove Catfeand 1M GUllfdum. 
The final stages of renovation are expected 
to be completed by the time students 
return in mid-September, at which time a 
Student Credit Union (affiliated with the 
University and State Employees Credit 
Union) should also be open. 

YOUNG 
: .... TT!TUr·ES 

The funding for the expansion of the 
Student Center is corning out ofthe con
struction budget for the Price Center. 
When students voted a fee increase a few 
years ago, the Price Center construction 
was planned as money was being set aside 
for the Student Center renovation. On 
completion ofthe renovation, UCSD will 
have one of the largest student center 
operations in the country. 

The governing of the space in the Stu
dent Center and Price Center is done by 
an advisory board known as the Univer
sity Center Board . The UCBiscomprised 
of students, faculty, and staff who advise 
the Vice Chancellor of Underaraduate 
Affairs on how the student fee and the 
actual buildings are to be used . According 
to Jason Carbone, student chair of the 
UCB, ~I think that the Student Center 
Renovation is greatly needed . By making 
these changes, we are creating an envir
onment in which student organizations, 
cooperatives, and the campus media can 
flourish. " 

The board is already planning a Grand 
"Re-opening" of the Student Center for 
this Fall, so watch for details. 
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Men's Cuts .......... $4 OFF 
With This Ad Reg. $19.00 

Women's Cuts . $5 OFF 
With This Ad Reg. $24.00 
With Yvonne, Koren. Or Nicole 

'PRICES INCLUDE 
graphic cut, shampoo. 
conditioning and 
pro/esslonal styling 
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Feolarl", .... mask that Insplrecl a generation. 

Strawberry Alarm Clock • TIM 8yrds • Jlml Hendrix 
TIM 8te1ties • Yoangbloods • Jetr.non Airplane • Low 

BalfGlo Springfteld • Cl'ftlm • St."enwolf • Slmon&CJarfank.1 
Janis Joplin • Roiling Stones • Electrk PraMS • The Doon 

SamlMr of '69 at the $peKe Theater • 
Experience It. H.,.o "ow. 
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SALES 

MAKE GREAT CASH 
$9-$18 per hour 

Part-time or full-time positions 

Flexible hours , minimum 12 hrs. per week 

Local area ... need own transportation 

Call CAR CARE PROGRAM 

466-8579 

BOB DAVIS 
7720 FAY AVENUE 

BIG MEAL, 
BIGGER DEAL. 

--------------------------------
Buy any regular footlong sub 
and 22-oz. Pepsi for $3.99 

(savings of up to $1 .80) 

Valid at tile following locations only: 

8650 Gene.ee 
in the 

Costa Verde Food Court 

558-6811 

6780 Miramar Rd. 
behind Carl's Jr. 
Open 24 It,.. 

549-6969 
Offer expires 9/ 15/ 89 

~---------------------------------

Do The 1I1,lIt Thin, 

Powerful. Tbere's no other word to 
des ribe it, except disturbing. This one 
hocks, and it makes ya think. 

Do The Right Thing, a "joint" by Spike 
Lee, tells the story ofa race riot in broiling, 
mid-summer Brooklyn. What causes the 
riot is trivial (the immediate cause, any
way) but the message is not . This film is 
Lee's answer to Howard Beach and Tamara 
Brawley. 

These two incidents arc a reSidue o( the 
taCIt, In muttonal racism creepi ng through 
this country-all over agaIn. The Impetus 
o( resurgingconservatt m that marked the 
Reagan years IS wiping out hard earned 
vIctories such as affirmative action. Did it 
only take twenty years to make up for the 
prevIous hundred? 

Conservatism should not be equated 
With a step back in time. What Spike Lee 
says is that you can't go backwards-and 
still have a happy ending. The fact that so 
compelling a vision should corne from 
Spike Lee is a revelation. He was hereto
(ore known for the low budget, hilarious 
sexing of She's Gaeta Haw 1r and the black 
in-jokes of the musical School Date. 
For Lee to have produced Righr Thing is 
roughly akin to Fred De Cordova having 
lensed Dr. SlrangeiotJe as a followup to his 
" Bonzo" pictures . 

The final (rame lingers long after. It's a 
qUOte from Malcolm X: "Violence used in 
self defense is intelligence." 

You won't-better still, can't-leave 
this movie without feeling something. 
Outrage, uneasiness-it all depends on 
which end of the stick you're stuck with. 

M.M. 

When Harry Met Silly 

Meathead's done it again . Wit, charm, 
and his best buddy Billy Crystal make 
When Harry Mel Sally a joy to watch . Rob 
Reiner appears to possess the Midas touch 
as a director (a talent he no doubt inher
Ited from his father Carl). Meg Ryan ca
stars in this delightful romp through the 
trials and tribulations of friendship, no
so-friendship, and yes, even sex. It's a boy 
meets girl, boy hates girl, boy likes girl, 
boy angers girl , boy gets girl romance a la 
Woody Allen (but not quite as cerebral or 
pessemistic). The script is excellent, the 
acting right on. When Harry Met Sallyisan 
island paradise in this summer's sea of 
swill. 

l ·S. 

SUMMER ENTERTAIN MENT SECTION 

lICI.II To lUll 

Women, a lmle humor. and a lor of 
aClion-that's lhe way they all are." 

With those words, my little brother 
neatly summed up the substance and 
appeal of th" James Bond movie series, 
including the most recent installment, 
/.Jeense To Kill. 

Unfortunately, License has too little 
humor and too much Timothy Dalton . In 
an otherwise excellent production, Dalton 
again fails to live up to the legacy of his 
predecessors. He has neither the cool 
toughness of Sean Connery nor the smil
ing suaveness of Roger Moore. 

In this go-around, Bond's seeks revenge 
on a Latin-American drug thug, who 
killed the bride of his friend. a CIA agent. 
On the way he conquers two women 
(Talisa Soto and Carey Lowell), both 
appealing yet with the combined IQ of a 
home appliance. No feminists sat in on 
this script conference. 

At lea t Bond is no longer monogamous 
as he was In Dalton's last Bond outing, The 
Living DaylighlS. A one-woman, safe-sex 
Bond is like taking your mother to a 
Metallica concert-it ca n be done, but It 
Just doesn't make much sense. 

The chase scenes, especially the gasoline 
truck sequence, are among the best In the 
Bond series-and are the best reason to 
see thiS vehicle. Inexplicably, little of the 
picturesque Carribean location appears In 

the final product. [thought exotic scenery 
was what made the globe-hopping Bond 
films so great. 

What're ya doin' this summer? Slaving on some 
internship? Flipping burgers? Summer school? Surfin '? 

Because of Dalton 's stiffness and lack of 
personality, his Bond is less appealing. I 
give this film a B- (shaken, not stirred.) 

R.D. 
Or just, simply and unabashedly, nothing? The 
Guardian summer staff cor.stantly scrutinizing both 
the hyped and the obscure, has been at work . W e've 
saved you the trouble of going through the old "I 
dunno, what do you wanna do" routine you do with 
your honey every week. W e've perused a few flicks, 
discs, places to eat and other upcoming events that 
you may want to check out before the summer ends 
and clases resume. So go have a little fun. 

Contributing to this section were Randy Dotinga, uesa Light, Mike Martinez, 
and John Shaw. 

Bltman 

No movie since Star Wars has been . 
given the advertising and commercial blitz 
of Barman. More like the original comic 
book figure than later pop versions, this 
Batman has a dark, evil side to him . The 
mysterious ways of this enigmatic cru
sader will surprise more than a few movie
goers. Michael Keaton and Jack Nicholson 
are both excellent, although you may 
sense that Keaton is a bit uncomfortab le is 
both his suit and this dark drama. The 
special effects and animation are first rate, 
but this film is more for the adults than the 
kid dies. 

ASK YOUR I 
SALESPERSON 
HOIVYOUCAN 
EA.RN 
HUNDREDSI 

LL 
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Dlld Poe", Society 

Advertisements declare it to be fearuring 
Robin Williams, yet Dead Poet's Society is a 
film that encompasses more than the 
talents of Williams. It depicts life in a 
boy's school in the '50's with an outlan
dish English teacher. The narrative starts 
slowly but the beautiful scenery and cine
matography keep your attention. This is 
well worth whatever you pay to see it, but 
don't expect the outrageous Robin of 
Good Morning Vietnam. He plays a much 
more real human being here. The rest o( 
the cast was also excellen t in a moving 
story. Definitely one of the summer's tOP 
five . 

1..1.. 

Don Hlnle, 
Thl E.d ot the Innocenci 

Don Henley 's third solo album since the 
break-up of the Eagles reflects the talent 
and sources that Henley has in the busi
ness . The feel on these tracks is unlike 
anything from his last two LP's The &ys of 
Summer and Building the Perfect Beast. They 
do have the distinctive Eagles/ Don Hen
ley sound-that is, his characteristic high 
pitched, melodious rasp of a voice. Greed 
as a theme is another Henley trademark. In 
"Little Tin God" he blows down the 
Swaggarts and theit fonts of religious 
commercialism. 

Perfect Beast spoke to the heart of Mid
dle America, and The End of the Innocence 

continued next page 

RENT GREA T 

LOOKING ... ----
FURNrrURE 

AT 

GUARANTEED 

LOWEST 

PRICESI . 
I 

SPECIAL 
DISCOUNTS 

• Rental returns 
for sale 

• No depoSit 
• Rem now and 

save on delIVery 

San Diego 292-5300 I 
/off 805 Fwy. ~n Balboa & Clairemont Mesa) 

THEueSDaUAIDIAI SUMMEI,19Ia 7 

INTRODUCES THE NEWEST 
SPORT FROM EUROPE ... 

PARAGLID G! 
LEARN TO FLY IN 2 DAYS! 

*WEEKEND AND EVENING CLASSES 
FOR PARAGLIDING 

*DAILY HANG GLIDING 
INSTRUCTION 

*TANDEM HANG-GLIDER 
FLIGHTS DAILY 

*LOBSTER & MARGARITA TRAINING 
WEEKENDS ON THE SAND DUNES IN 
MEXICO 

*WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF PAR
AGLIDING AND HANG-GLIDING EQUIP
MENT 

452-3202 
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Now featuring fresh brewed cappuccino 
coffee, espresso and hot chocolate! 

HOURS: 
MON,-THURS, 11 om-10:30 pm 
FRI,-SAT. 11 a~11 pm 
SUN, 12 noon-10:30 pm 

IA JOUA COLONY 
7770 REGENTS RD, 

SUITE 108 
(In Vof','s Shopping Center) 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 
I 25OfoOFF ==- I 
= Void with a ny other offer. Toppings not included, One coupon per customer. • 

• Expires 9/15/ 89. = 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

4150 Regents Park Row I Suite 130 
La Jolla, CA 92037 

(619) 457-1007 
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I Laser Typesetting : 
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I : 25¢ Laserprints : 1 
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let Us Earn Our Stripes! 
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he Ultimate Cut! 
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Men's Cuts $4 OFF 
Wit h This Ad Reg $19 00 

Women's Cuts s5 OFF 
With Thi~ Ad Reg. $24 00 
W,lh Yvonne, Koren, or Nicole 

'PRICES INCLUDE 
grapnlc cu I shampoo, 
condltlomng and 
profeSSional styling 

SUMMER ENTERTAINMENT cont'd. 

further addresses their concerns-a loss of 
naivete in America . The Lan Worthless 
Evening and New York Minute bemoan the 
fast track world we now inhabit , 

Henley's ballads tell a cohesive story, 
each with an imagi native use of rhythm 
that reflects his d rumming background. 
His collaborations here don't always clic:k, 
however, The title cut seems like a Bruce 
Hornsby song outright, even mid-way 
through the first vocal. Other than its tide 
and theme, it doesn't fit on • Don Henley 
album. Axl Rose's joins in on "I Will Not 
Go Quietly" and reveals his mastery of 
the subject of harmony. It is the most 
intriguing track on the album. Edie Brick
ell and Melissa Ethridge lend backing 
vocals elsewhere , 

On The Heart of the MatleT, Henley 
bares his soul to the point that you feel 
you're intruding on some very private 
space. His collaborators here were the 
super-introspective) ,D. Souther and Mike 
Campbell. 

The richness of his solo work has 
shown that Don Henley can stand on his 
own, It has much overshadowed the rather 
formulaic offerings of the other main 
Eagle, Glenn Frey, He earned his way to 
an end of innocence long berfore this 
latest record, 

L.L 

Tom Petty 
Full Moon Fever 

Gonna scand m~ ground , won 'c be turned 
around 
and I'll keep th is world from c/-agg in ' me 
down 
Ganna stand my wound and I won't hack 
down 

These lyr ics from Petry's first solo 
album (sans Heartbreakers) aptly sum up 
his career . His star always seems to shine 
even on an all-star team like the Traveling 
W ilburys. 

This album of mostly Petty origina ls 

was recorded in a garage (it was originally 
titled "Songs from the Garage") and Pet
ty's famous friends join in. George Harri
son strums :'Ind sings on the single "I 
Won't Back Down", which reflects the 
serious-message Petry . The late Roy 
OrbilOn sang on "Zombie Zoo", which 
show's Petty's grea t sense of musical 
humor , 

Tom Petty continues to provide both 
compell ing and fun rock 'n roll no matter 
which garage he's currently playing. 

H •• rtotltoRe 
Ch.r 

Never let it be said that Cher is one 
dimensional. Classic rock icon, TV star, 
Vegas act, award winning actress, MTV 
staple, exercise maven, bagel groupie-she 
has kept busy. One of the talents shown 
on her album Heart of Stone is her innate 
ability to select songs that showcase the 
unique quality of her voice . 

The LP itself has great production and is 
enjoyable listening, yet it has a repetitive 
nature , Every song is about love, mostly 
lovers that have been forsaken and are 
now weeping alone. This ever-repeating 
theme is reflected in titles like "If I Could 
Turn Bade Time," "Still in Love with 
You," and "Does Anybody Really Fall in 
Love Anymore?" Her duet with Pete 

continued nut page 

Adults (18 years and older) and 
Children (6-12 years) are needed to participate 

in a research study testing a new asthma medication. 

ALL TESnNG AND EV.MINATIONS ARE FREE 

UP TO $600 PAlO TO QUALIAED PARTICIPANTS 

CAlL TODAY 436-3988 
Alt ..... end Allergy Trcnncnt end klf:erch Alsociatlon 

THE UCID aUIRDlA1 

DIMENSIONAL INSURANCE 
AGENCY 

NEED AUTO 
INSURANCE? 
WE OFFER GREAT 
RATES FOR YOUNG 
AND PROBLEM 
DRIVERS, 

• BUSINESS 

• LIFE 

• HOME 

• HEALTH 

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE 

272·3558 
1160 Garnet Ave. Pacific Beach 

SUMMER ENTERTAINMENT cont 'd. 

Cetera , " After All ," has already become a 
popular standard, 

I would like to see Cher write her own 
words and music, a feat that eluded Elvis 
among others. Heart of Stone like her past 
hits, seems to get better with each listen. 
That voice stands the test of time. 

LL 

PrllICe 
a.tRla loundtrlcll 

I recall reading about a controversy over 
the release of Prince's Batman 
soundtrack in conjunction with the film's 
release in June . It seems that the actual 
score was done by Danny Elfman of Oingo 
Boingo, and his album won't be out until 
until Aueust. Prince only had two songs 
acruually heard in Barman, and one was 
during the closing credits as evevybody 
scrambled to the exits, 

Well, having finally seen the film, I say 
big deal. The lO odd-minutes of the P
Man that I did hear were the best things in 
the whole flick , Once the spectacle and 
oddness of this film sank in, you were 
rendered in such a state of awe that you 
could scarcely sit back and just enjoy it, As 
for Elfman's music, it had almost no effect 
at all for me. 

That's why Prince 's "soundtrack" is 
such aJoy. Whereas Elfman's rather somber 
string sections were more in tune with the 
whole "dark knight" fantasy that comic 
buffs are into, Prince's splashy version of 
funk seems based on his childhood rem
iniscence of the TV Batman. Could he 
have been thinking of )ulie Newmar when 
he wrote Scan~lous! This latest in his 
repertoire oL~duction ballads mines the 
same smolJering coyness as Slow Looe, 
Adore, and Anastcsia(from Sign 0 the Times 
and LoveseX)' respectivel,). 

Trust , which sets a scene in the film 
where the Joker destroys some works of 
art, is rather disturbing in its context, So 
slap it on the turntable in the privacy of 
your home, where you can wear just a robe 
and cigar if you like. It's great dance music, 
even if you're alone . 

Batdance may be o ne of P's nuttiest 
moments on record , The song nearly 
explodes with every theme and musical 
trademark in his bag of tricks. Even Pia, in 
the Sunshine plods next to this , The sound 
bites from the film, with various excerpts 
from the Joker and Batman dialogue, lends 
an eerie, surreal quality not usually found 
in MTV-influenced rock as film promo
tion. It starts with some vintage Dooes Cry 
psychedelic guitar, and catch the "Batman" 
chorus that recurs, Sound familiar? 

A middle passage · consists entirely of 
the name "Vicki Vale" and some chunka
chunka guitar riffs that are more danceable 
than whole albums by other stars. Finally, 
a reprise at the end that is so kinetic and 
fun that you wish it went on forever . 

If you see the movie first, take one of 
these rwice a day until you recover. 

M.M. 

DIN I N G 

Ilrby'l Cafe 
215 Fifteenth Itreet. .... M.r 
Prices: lrullChel/Luncllel to $7.95: 
Fixed price dinners $15.95 

There's something to be said for a res
ta urant that looks like a restaurant is sup
posed to. Step into one of these trendy, 
corporate-owned franchises and you get 
some marketing manager's vision: South
western pastels, dingy lighting, the rustic 
clutter of a welded-together rummage sale. 
In this world of demographic cuisine, you 
must usually run a gauntlet of scene mak= 
ers conspicuously consuming. 

I like Kirby's Cafe. It's a short walk 

contina.ed next page 

Enjoy the differencel 

Hair free . , . worry free 

forever free . . . 

. . . 

lip 

brow 

chin 

bikini line 

breast 

30% Off 
your nrst half· hour treatment 

Professional 
~Iectrology with 
Understanding 

and Care 
(student discounts) 

450-5050 

arms 
and more 

Anna Belle's 
Studio of 

Electrology 

3251 Holiday Ct. #20lA 
above SL (jermain's 
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More than Copies 
Cutting, Padding, & Folding 

Instant Passport Photos 
Binding 

Specialty Papers 
Fax Service 
Floppy Disks 
Newsletters 

Resumes 
Charge Accounts 

Pick Up & Delivery 
Laser Typesetting 

open 24 hours 

kinko·s· 
the copy center 

457-3775 
La Jolla Village Sq. 

r.--------------~ 
I Resume Package 

I Only $ 19.95 
I 
I 

I Une page l}pe"l resume . di,~ \\l lh , lored re,ume. Not valid \\uh an) olher offer. I 
One coupo n per CUSlomer. Good lhrough sop. 15. 1989 

: kinko·s' 457-3775 : 
I open 24 hours La Jolla Village Sq. I L ______________ .1 

r.--------------~ 
I I 
I Offer applies to any of our binding slyies wilh card slocK cover at parricipating I 

Kin~o's Copy Cenlers. Does nOl incl ude copies. NOl valid wllh any olher ofru. One I coupon per customer. Good Ihrough Sop' ' 5, '989 _. 

I 
I 
I 

kinko·s· 
open 24 hours 

457-3775 
La Jolla Village Sq. 

I 
I 
I 
I L ______________ .1 

r.--
I 
I 

------------~ Instant Passport Photos 

Second Set Only $ 4.95 
I 
I 

I Save on your second scI of prinls when you purchase your firsl SCI at the regular price I 
at a participat ing Kinko' Copy Center. No appointmenl necessary. Not valid \\ ith I any other :er. One coupon per cuslomer. Good Ihrough SopI '5, '989 , I 

I klnkolJ' 457-3775 I 
I open 24 hours La Jolla Village Sq. I L ______________ .1 
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STUDENT PACKAGE 
Bed, Desk, 4-Dr, Chest Bookcase, or Chair 

and Nightstand only $2500 
per month 

3 
ROOMS FURNISHED 
16 PIECES 
NO DEPOSIT $4500 NO HASSLE 

per month 

1 MONTH FREE RENT-
·Call Today for Details 

463·8856 
From one room to an 

entire household! 

TV's, VCR's, microwaves, 
living rooms, dining rooms 

AENT"A·~AN 
FURNITURE 

7464 UNIVERSITY LA MESA 
Open M-F 9:30-6:30;Sat, 9-5 

. . +, . 
~ • 

YOU ASK, WHY USE COUNCIL TRAVEL? 
WI'U GM YOU 11 GOOD IUSONS! 

1, We're conunltted to flnclng the Iowst a"'ara AHYWHERL 
i , Rallpassa Ire Issued on the spot. 
3. Youth Hostel cards and International YouthlStudcnt Identity cards 

Issued here. (We even take the pkturcsl) 
4. The bat travel gear and guldebookslvallable for pwchase here. 
5. Friendly and knowledgeabic stiff. 
6. Infonnatlon on work and study abroad can be found here. 
7. Special ChlnalRussla Programs. 
8. Adventure tours for the 11"-35's. 
9. We've been In the student trIVCI bulinasllnce 1947. 

10. Convenient location: WI'R'IIGHT ON CAMpUSI! 
UeSD PRICI CINIIR, IND FLOOR 
(.bove thelnfonn.tlon booth) 

451 0 

THE UCID IUlRDllN 

EVERYTHING ROCK 'N ROLL 
(and other stuff too!) 
Import and Domestic LP's, CD's, 
Cassettes. Books. Posters, T
Shirts, Videos, Buttons. Stickers, 
Collectibles. Magazines. 
Fanzines, and more 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
HARD-YO-FIND AND 
OUT-OF-PRINY LP'SI 
EVERYTHING FROM 
Punk/Metal/Psychedellc/Gothic/ 
Garage/lndustrlal/House/Rap/ 
Oldles/ Folk/Pop/Mod/Ska/Surf/ 
Soul/R & B/Jazz/ and stuff we 
forgot to mention 

Cash paid for albums, casMItes, 
CD's and memorabilia 

WE'RE OPEN 
MON .-SAT. 10-9 

SUN. 11-7 

--------------: 500 OFF : 
1 1 
1 any poster or T-shirt 1 
1 with this coupon. 1 
1 Expires 9/30/89 1 

..... _________________ ~_ - - - __ - - - - __ .1 

SUMMER ENTERTAINMENT cont'd. 

uphill from the beach.The pink brick 
building is simple, with glass block win
dows. It even looks fun-it's part diner, 
part outdoor cafe. On any weekend morn
ing you'll find the dozen-odd tables teem
ing with aggressive brunchers. If the brunch 
is truly the art form of Southern Califor
nia , Kirby's Cafe is one of it's hottest 
exhibits. 

Kirby's has been under new ownership 
since June, and on any given day the owner 
himself will probably seat you. Dapper, 
sockless Paul Frankel is one of the new 
breed of restaurateur. He's a businessman 
making a good investment-but he also 
knows wines and where and how to recruit 
good chefs. 

On a recent Saturday, my party of four 
stopped in for dinner. The new dinner 
menu has become a weekly event there. 
The chef, known only as John, worked 
behind the scenes. His mushroom appetiz
ers in garlic sauce and spinach salad with 
honey mustard dressing were tasty warm
ups . I sampled all four entrees; each one 
had a distinctive and imaginative touch. 
The fresh mahi, grilled in a tomato butter 
sauce, was tender, nearly dissolving. In 
contrast, the Calimari Leon (that'S squid) 
had snap and texture. The Fettucini Prov
encal bathed in a rich tomato and meat 
sauce, and the Chicken Veracruz was 
topped by fresh chili that was better than ) 
what I've had in so-called authentic Mexi
can restaurants. 

The college crowd of UCSD can go 
either way with Kirby's Cafe, located just 
up the coast. It 's a beach area joint with an 
open patio for brunching; it's also a 
(slightly pricey!) classy dinner spot for 
reali, hot dates, with elegant dishes pre
pared by a knowing chef. 

You should really try something that 's 3 

full beat offstride from the California 
kiuhcTI1ciJters. M.M. 

ETC . 

Robert S. McNamara, U.S. Secretary of 
Defense from 1961-68 and the former 
president of the Ford Motor Company, 
will deliver a free public lecture at Mande
ville Auditorium on September 7 titled 
"Can We End the Cold Wat! Should W e 
Try!" 

Call UCSD Extension at 53-4-3400 for 
more details. 

• • • 
The annual Battle of the Banda, to 
benefit the Muscular Dystrophy Associa
tion, is underway this summer. Each T ues
day night three local bands perform at The 
Bacchanal, 8022 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. 
The competition will continue through the 
semi-finals on August 22 and 29 and the 
finals on September 5. 

Sponsors include 101 KGB-FM, The 
Bacchanal, Tower Records, Studio Guitar 
Center and 7-11 stores. 

• • • 
Jau in Motion, an exhibition of rare vin
tage photos of jazz greats from the 1930's 
amd -40'5. shot by one of Life Magazine's 
most noted photographers, Bradley Smith, 
runs through October 1 in the Exhibit 
Room of the Price Center Lounge. 

• • • 
The Starlight Opera features the songs of 
George Gershwin in My One and Onll' 
through August 13. DreamJirl. begins 
August 23 and runs through September 
10. 

ATTENTION ALL UCSD GUARDIAN 

ADVERTISERS 
The deadline for ad copy or to reserve a 
camera-ready ad for our first Issue of Fall 
(September 18th our Registration Issue) is 

August 28th at NOON! 

Let's have a great yem. 

The UCSD Guardian 

THE UCI. IUllDUN 

.. rt.,.. ..... 

• SELf SElMCE COPIERS 
• VOlUME DISCOUNTS 
• PROFESSORS NOTES 
• Free Por1cing • Book Binding 
• Copies while you wait 

Hours: M-Th 8:30-6:30, Fri. 8:30-6, 
Sat. 12-4 • 3211 Holiday Court 

La Jolla next to St. ~rrTl5in'5 

451·9949 

Chuck Faucette and guard-tackle Gary 
Kowalsk I 

Un igned veterans as of July 27 include 
runnIng bacl~ Gary Ander on. Lionel 
"Llttle Train" James and Napoleon Mc
Callum (acquired from the Radiers in the 
Lachey dea\) , and linebacker Gary 
Plummer. Charger officials weren't con
ce rned at that time. but they may be by the 
time you read this . 

They definitely are concerned with two 
colorful but unsigned draft picks. Hold
ing out are first-rounder Burt Grossman. 
the defensive end from Pittsburgh, and 
second· round quarterback Billy Joe Tol
liver from Texas Tech. All other rookies 
are signed and accounted for. 

Grossman was quite impressive in Spring 
mini-camp. Because of a recent change in 
agents , negotiations· with him have been 
difficult. Tolliver could be the answer to 
the offensive turmoil that the team expe
rienced last year with the Laufenberg
Malone duo, but it's not likely if Billy Joe 
misses the critical drills of training camp. 
By the end of July Steve Ortmayer, Direc
tor of Football Operations, announced 
that negotiations with Tolliver and his 
agent were deadlocked. 

One rookie who has been decidely pres
ent is second-round pick Courtney Hall 
from Rice. Henning says the center is Wthe 
number one rookie that is here right now 
to look for. We think he's an outstanding 
player. He'l be someone everyone will 
want to watch."' 

CHARGERS 

Despite the holdouts, Henning's main 
priority is to get the team ready to play. 
"That means installing the types of things 
that we are doing on offense atJd defense . 
Get the team in condition and try to make 
the best player selections we can for down 
the road, so we can get ready for Sept. 
IO- for the first game," Henning says. 

Continued from pale 1 

so we've had to make some early decisions. " 
As a result of the new rule, the Chargers 
had to release five players by the first day . 
Among those released were linebacker 

After early practices and conditioning 
sessions, the trainer has treated only a few 
pulled muscles, and the players present 
are in good condition. Nothing more can 
be said until veterans coming off injuries 

See CHARGERS, pale 11 
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UCSD's closest source/or: 

Compact DIscI - listen to any new release! 

Used DIscI - cash paid for your CD's! 

Electconlcl - by Denon and Audiosource 
affordable excellence! 

Speak .. - by Jamo 
design and quality! 

. come listen to Danish 

IU.MEI,"" •• 

BACK-TO-SCHOOL 
SPECIALS 

Rojo IV 
Made of solid 
hardwood Wllh 
aUracllve clear laquer 
linlsh . Converts eaSily 
from a sofa 10 a bed to 
make the most of 
todays smaller living 
spaces. 

PRICE INCLUDES 
FULL SIZE $269 
QUEEN SIZE $399 

Studio III 
Versat ile and 

affordable, expertly 
designed to convert 

from sofa 10 lounge to 
bed In seconds. 

All THREE FUNCTIONS 
ONE LOW PRICE 
PRICE INCLUDES 
5-LAYER FUTON 

TWIN SIZE $149 
FULL SIZE $159 

QUEEN SIZE $169 

BONUS! 20-. OFF FUTON COVER WHEN PURCHASED 
WITH FRAME AND FUTON. LARGE SELECTION. 
Large selection of select stock covers 

Means Quality 
FUllY GUARANTEE .. Eadl ZettkUli MOIl IS gUMailted for 0. full yeal flom dall of IMJlchase to II! hit horn defects In mallnals 
or workntDSIIlp 01 llnkura Will r~1f or r~ Ihl priJdutl. 

HUGE SElECTIONI Choose hom a .,d! vanlly of SillS. co\or~ IhlciulesstS alii! fill mallliais. NlI olbll futon mater offers yGoI soch a 
_lion. 

FINEST MATERIALS! Only llie lligllcsl qullty labrics. l",*~ lults alllllilier lIIatenals are used In lenllura fulOfl proMls. The 
r!!llf1 is a pr!llium _.ably product t~1 Will give YOli yealS of comfort and pluSlllI 

CRAFTSMANSHIPI Slia 1!8l. l.ula Us .-faclired and S4ld tMlisantis 01 f.'00 plodvels to satisfied tlSt~ All lettltm 
1.1OfIs llId!lde liptielS lor aeration of hlill ntalenal and lufts thaI are lied DR bolh Sides 101 added slletl\llh. 

FOAM FLiPOUTS 
Great space savers, many 
sizes, types and colors to 

choose from 

'l'1li $59 

ALSO SPECIAUZING II 
w ......... Up • AIaIt IiIIItiII • SIIIji ..... "-ts • c.tnrs • DaraIiw ,.. 

Til( IEIT I'IIC£I • TIE LA .. EIT IELECT.1F QUAliTY FUTOII All FIUlEIII IAI .EII 

• .. DAn UIIl AI CAllI 
• F.A.CIIII AUlUllE 

• ULE I'tlltn liT VAlli II 
COIJUICTIOI .ITM DUEl 
omu 

.OIlTN PAliK PACIFIC lEACH 
III UlMnity 1453 6arIII __ 2~ 

WIII*ys ....., 
10 a111-7,. 10 .. 7,. 

MIRAMAR CHULA VISTA 
TIrIO 1IIr_ lISIIoIdway 
541-7373 515-7010 
WIIUIys ClflslDn 

10Ml-7,. .. _s 
SATIIIIOAY 10 a.8 pM; SUlllAY 1 I 111\·5 ,m 

OCEAII lEACII 
4I1I • . PI~ ZZ....... 

10 .. 7,. 
OCEAIISIDE 

2216 EI c..1IuI 
721-5477 

WllUlysI1I111-8,m 
Sllll.'-,. 

SIll 12·5 pm 
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HOUSING 

Female, non-smoker roommate needed to 

share house in Mira Mesa. $380 / mo includes 

utilities. Call Rowena, 566-5876. 

fOR SALE 
1983 Nissan Sentra, 80k miles, good condition, 

5 speed hatchback, $2000.00. 576-4003. 

(714) 699-6001 eves. 

WANTED 
Business opportunity - can earn $500-1000 

per month part-time. Financial Independence 

achievable for energetic entrepreneurs 

working full-time. Call 453-8003. 

Housekeeper / Child care Live-In or Live-out. 

Part or full time. Call Mindy 459-2407. 

Instructors - Snow ski Adventure Ski Schools, 

rev,olvlng carpets EnclnJIas and San Diego 

Full/ part-time Teaching experience helpful 

942-2188 / 275-4754. 

TELEMARKETING - Only 4-8 hrs/ wk, but 

high pay and consistent. No hard sell - Just set 

appointments. Your own private office. Send 

resume to 3792 Gentre SI. SO 92103 

WANTED - HOT AIR-BALLOON CHASERS 

For More Information: (800) 221 -9475 

SERVICES 

Athletes! Soothing relief for sore muscles, 

cramps, spralms, overexertion. Sample / De

tails $2.00. Sports Medl-Syn, 6854 Maple 

Leaf, Carlsbad, CA 92009. 

WORD PROCESSING - NEXT TO UCSDI 

Laser printer, typefaces Resumes, term 

papers, editing. Call Marcia (619) 535-8260. 

Word Processing. Fast, flawless, cheap Pick 

up and delivery on campus. Other services 

available 268-3959. 

Anyone interested in 
working on the creative end 
of the Guardian- that is, as 
a writer, photographer, 
illustrator, or graphic artist 
(on Pagemaker)? Please send 
a cover letter and resume to 
Seth Slater, the Guardian, B-
016, La Jolla, CA 92093. Or 
stop in our office (upstairs at 
the Student Center) during 
the second week of 
September 

CHARGERS 
Continued from pale 11 

have healed and can contribute. Key 
Chargers such as tight end Rod Bernstine 
are on the Physically Unable to Perform 
list and may not return to daily crim
mages for some time. From the looks of 
things, the Charger can only hope to 
break even thi fall and establish a good, 
trong foundation in order to build a 

quality Super Bowl team of the future . ... , .... , .... ,., 

Chargers: Super Bowl bound? 
It's too soon to tell about the Chargers. Wouldn 't it be fun it they signed Grossman 

and Toll iver, got hot early, and scored a couple of upsets. Soon, the whole football 
following country, especially them gambling folks in Oregon, will be talking. Seems 
another lowly regarded team did that some three years ago, The Atlanta Falcons
coached by one Dan Henning. 

Whoa . .. what? Damn! Overslept again. Now what was I supposed to do today? Oh 
yeah-make some NFL predictions. Every fall I crank out some manner of pigskin 
article in the GUARDIAN, but by the time I come out with my "Elway will rule" or "The 
Bears stink" lead, I've been proven wrong. This yeAr, I've got the lead time to really 
look foolish. 

IFC EAST - Well, it's too damn hot in Phoenix, I'm still not sold on the Eagles, and I've 
never liked Dallas. The Giants are fading. Til, Red.llln. here. Even with injuries to 
Doug Williams, this kid Rypien can do what Jay Schroeder did in '86. 

IFC CEITRAL - Til, '1IlIng •. It's a simple race here. Those pesky Bears are there 
every year, and they may score a wild card berth in a down year, But they haven't 
recovered from last year's championship game. 

IFC WEST - 48,r •. Look for them to get upset early in the playoffs, however. The 
Rams will get their usual wild card, and the Saints, who may not have the brilliant Jim 
Finks running the show, should falter. The Falcons are still in the division. 

AFC EAST - Til, Dolpilin • . I refuse to beheve Shula can go this long without winning 
again .. . of course, that's what I though about Landry. Buffalo, wild card. The rest
who cares? 

AFC CENTRAL - Now here's a division that can play some football. The Oliers, 
Browns, and Bengals may be the top three teams in the AFC. Even the Steelers are 
brutal. The winner (I should say survivor-I,ngela.) 

AFC WEST - Chargers, right? Wrong. Unfortunately, nothing short of the miraculous 
conicidence of Tolliver and Grossman, Courtney Hall and Dan Henning suddenly 
becoming Hall of Fame caliber at the same time. This division goes to the Reld,r •. 

-Mike Martinez 


